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FOREWORD

The Center for Development Information and Evaluation is
responsible for AID's project impact and program policy evalua
tions. The goal of the evaluation program is to inform the
Agency's policymaking process and to improve project design,
implementation, and evaluation. Through examinations of AID and
other donor and recipient country experience and the preparation
of special syntheses, CDIE provides a better understanding of
the characteristics of development programs and lessons of what
works and does not work in various settings.

We believe this review of Contraceptive Social Marketing by
Dr. Annette Binnendijk provides some interesting and useful
insights on one approach to family planning services. We en
courage AID staff and others engaged in similar programs to draw
on this report in their planning, implementation, and evaluation
of family planning programs.

Center for Development Information
and Evaluation
Agency for International Development
April 1986
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SUMMARY

Introduction

This Center for Development Information and Evaluation
(CDIE) study reviews and synthesizes the Agency for International
Development's (AID) experience with a project approach to family
planning known most commonly as contraceptive social marketing
(CSM), but also referred to as contraceptive retail marketing or
contraceptive retail sales.

Contraceptive social marketing involves the application of
commercial marketing concepts, techniques, and skills to achieve
cost-effectively the social objective of increasing contraceptive
prevalence among lower income populations. CSM programs general
ly involve three elements:

-— The creation of an implementing agency with commercial
marketing and management skills

—- The selling of low-cost, generally subsidized contra
ceptives through commercial distribution and retail
systems

—— The promotion of contraceptive products through adver
tising campaigns and market research aimed at tailoring
the contraceptive products to satisfy consumers‘ needs,
preferences, and desires

A dozen developing countries now have CSM programs in the
active sales stage, including Colombia, El Salvador, Honduras,
Jamaica, Mexico, a Caribbean regional program (in Barbados, St.
Vincent, and St. Lucia), Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Sri Lanka,
Thailand, and Egypt. Over the last decade, AID has directly or
indirectly (through the International Planned Parenthood Federa
tion) assisted most of these CSM programs, most of which have
been successful at cost-effectively increasing the use of family
planning practices among the target population.

Several other AID-sponsored CSM programs have been termin
' ated or suspended, primarily because of problems with the host
government or program management. These programs were in Kenya,
Ghana, Indonesia, Tunisia, and Ecuador. Other CSM programs are
now being developed with AID assistance. Projects are well
underway in Costa Rica, Peru, and Guatemala and product sales
should start shortly. New CSM projects are also getting started
in Panama, the Dominican Republic, Mexico, Trinidad and Tobago,
India, Pakistan, Ghana, Kenya, Indonesia, and Nigeria.



CSM Program Performance

This section highlights the study findings of the perfor
mance of the 12 CSM programs in the active sales stage during
1984.

Couple-years of protection. CSM program contraceptive
sales in 1984 were estimated to provide a total of over 5
million couple-years of protection (CYPs) in the 12 countries
with active CSM sales.

Contraceptive prevalence. CSM contraceptive prevalence
rates varied among countries. The percentage of eligible couples
covered by CSM was highest in Colombia (15 percent), Jamaica (13“,
percent), Egypt (10 percent), and Bangladesh (7 percent). By
most commercial standards, capturing 5 percent of the target
market is considered highly successful.

Share of the contraceptive users market. The CSM program
share of all couples being protected by some family planning
method in 1984 varies from country to country. In Egypt,
Bangladesh, Nepal, Colombia, and Jamaica, between one-fifth and
one-half of all contraceptive users are serviced by CSM. In the
other countries, the CSM share is considerably less.

Characteristics of the CSM users market. Market research
in several countries indicates that the populations benefiting
from the CSM program products are generally among the lower
income groups, but not the poorest. Most CSM users live in
urban or semiurban areas. Development of in-house sales forces
and special cases of community-based distribution techniques by
some CSM programs are helping to service more rural populations,
although this tends to increase costs per CYP.

Births averted. It is difficult to estimate the impact of
CSM programs on fertility because of lack of research on impor
tant issues such as substitution and use-effectiveness. (Sub
stitution refers to the possibility that some CSM contraceptive
users may not be new users but may have simply switched from
other sources of supply, such as family planning clinics or
commercial brands. Use-effectiveness refers to how effectively
CSM contraceptives protect couples from unwanted pregnancies,
particularly when usage may be inconsistent or incorrect.)
Despite these unknowns, a rough optimistic estimate is 890,000
births averted (or about 2 percent of live births) during 1984
by the 12 CSM programs with active sales.
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Cost-effectiveness. After several years of sales, the net
operating costs per CYP for mature CSM programs tend to range
from $0 to $4. However, the costs can be considerably higher
during the first few years of sales. In addition to the age of
the CSM program, cost-effectiveness is also affected by the size
of the program, the program's objectives and price-setting
policies, the socioeconomic environment, and government regula
tions that may restrict performance.

Although studies comparing the cost-effectiveness of alter
native family planning approaches are few, those available
suggest that the CSM approach is more cost-effective than dis
tribution of similar methods (pills, condoms, spermicides)
through family planning clinics or community-based distribution
approaches.

Sustainability. Even though CSM programs are cost-effec
tive, complete self-sufficiency (where program revenues cover
all program operating and commodity costs) has only been achieved
by the Colombia CSM program. Other CSM programs, including those
in Mexico, Jamaica, Thailand, and Sri Lanka, have succeeded in
generating revenues sufficient to cover all operating costs but
not all commodity costs, which are in most cases still donated.
There may be a conflict between achieving both widespread

contraceptive coverage and program self-sufficiency. CSM exper
ience in several countries indicates that sharp (over 100 per
cent) contraceptive product price increases can result in sub
stantial declines in product sales. On the other hand, gradual
price increases may often be appropriate. Price-elasticity of
demand can be market tested to determine the optimium level of
contraceptive product prices and sales. Other strategies, such
as introducing additional higher priced contraceptive brands,
can help generate revenue. Some CSM programs have experimented
with selling noncontraceptive products and services, but these
ventures can be very management intensive and have not been very
successful to date.

CSM Program Characteristics Affecting Performance

A review of CSM program experiences suggests that several
innovative elements appear to influence program success. Key
among these factors are the use of commercial sector distribution
structures, techniques, and principles. Examples include rely
ing on commercial distributors, wholesalers, and retailers; using
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commercial sector promotion techniques such as mass media adver—
tising; using commercial sector market research techniques to
discover customers‘ needs, desires, and preferences and to
tailor CSM products accordingly; and applying commercial sector
management and organizational principles.

The CSM program review also revealed several critical
external factors that affected CSM program success. Key among
these were

-- Host government-related factors such as (l) regulations
and restrictions affecting contraceptive advertising,
product registration, price approvals, import restric
tions, and prescription requirements; and (2) the
degree of autonomy and operational flexibility given to
the CSM implementing agency

-— Donor-related factors, such as regulations and restric
tions affecting contraceptive commodity procurement,
choice of methods, contracting procedures, and funding
commitments

-- Country environment factors, such as the social and
cultural characteristics of the CSM target population
and the level of economic and commercial sector devel
opment

A summary of the key findings for each of these major
elements follows.

Distribution. CSM distribution systems rely, to the extent
possible, on the commercial marketing network of distributors,
wholesalers, stockists, and retailers. When commercial marketing
systems are used, most of the costs of distribution are covered
by paying margins, or percentages of the retail sales price, to
those involved in the distribution chain.

However, reliance on commercial distributors has not been
successful in all countries. In some cases the commercial
distributors were unable to expand to rural retail outlets,
where the target population lives, or were unwilling to give
priority to and actively promote the CSM products, which may
have had lower profit potential compared with other products.
CSM experience with government or quasi-government-operated
distributors has been especially negative. For reasons such as
these, some CSM programs, particularly in Asia and the Near
East, have switched to reliance on in-house sales forces. On
the other hand, primary reliance on commercial distributors or
on mixed approaches appears to work satisfactorily in many CSM
programs in Latin America and the Caribbean.
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Several CSM programs also have medical representatives who
concentrate on CSM product promotion and sales to private
medical establishments and professionals or local traditional
practitioners. Also, CSM programs in Thailand and Colombia use
cadres of village- or community-based distributors to promote
and sell program contraceptives to rural village retail outlets,
as well as relying on the more traditional urban-oriented retail
sales programs.

CSM programs rely on a wide range of points-of-purchase
(outlets that sell directly to the consumers), including phar
macies, general retail stores, food stores, street hawkers,
vending machines, clinics, and house-to-house sales.

Promotion. CSM programs use the consumer advertising and
promotion techniques of the commercial sector to market their
products. Social marketing advertising is more complicated than
most commercial advertising because the purpose is often to
change social behavior (e.g., use contraceptives) rather than
just to alter existing preferences (e.g., drink Coca-Cola rather
than Pepsi). Also, the message is more personal and sensitive
than most commercial advertising messages and the benefits are
realized further in the future. Examples of CSM promotion
approaches include the following:

-- Mass media, such as radio, television, newspapers, and
the cinema

—- Point-of-purchase displays

—- Billboards, posters, and stickers in prominent places

-— Special events and entertainment, such as mobile film
units, rallies, and contests

—- Give-aways, such as free contraceptive samples or
calendars and key chains with CSM logos

-— Interpersonal approaches, such as educational and
promotional activities by CSM village distributors or
medical representatives

Although not enough is known about the cost-effectiveness
of these various techniques, it is clear that promotion
activities, especially mass media advertisement, are very
successful in increasing CSM product sales.

Many factors need to be considered when designing consumer
promotion campaigns. These include the following:
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—- Whether the target audiences have access to mass media.

-— Whether there is already considerable demand for family
planning, or whether the message should stress the
benefits of small families in addition to providing
information on CSM product availability, use, price,
quality, and safety.

-— Where the possibility of brand switching is high,
advertising messages should target new groups not
currently using modern contraceptive methods and
discourage switching behavior.

-— Where use-effectiveness of contraceptives appears to be
a problem, the message should stress the importance of
correct and continuous use of the method to prevent
pregnancy.

Use of market research techniques, such as consumer panels
and focus groups, is a good way to understand the perspectives
and preferences of the CSM target audience. New promotion
messages should always be tested by a group of potential
consumers for feedback on the acceptability and appeal of the
message and for its likelihood of effecting the desired
behavioral change.

Research. Another unique and innovative aspect of CSM
programs 18 their use of commercial marketing research
techniques as a management tool. The success of CSM project
sales performance is heavily influenced by the adequacy of the
information gathering and feedback process undertaken at all
stages of project life, including planning, development,
implementation, and evaluation. CSM programs typically adopt a
commercial sector perspective that views target audiences as
consumers who need to be pleased and convinced to change their
behavior to buy CSM products. CSM programs should be designed
and implemented based on information regarding their target
population's size, needs, desires, attitudes, behavioral
patterns, economic and social circumstances, and reactions to
their products.

The information-gathering techniques used by CSM programs
stress rapid, low-cost approaches that are directly relevant to
operational decisions. Qualitative and quasi-statistical
approaches, such as focus group interviews, individual in-depth
consumer interviews, central location intercept interviews,
panel studies, mail order surveys, and retail audits, are
frequently adequate to meet the information and consumer
feedback needs of management. They also rely on secondary data



sources, such as national contraceptive prevalence surveys. In
some instances, such as to answer programwide evaluation issues,
statistically representative sample surveys are used.

Management. CSM programs worldwide operate under a wide
variety of organizational structures, ranging from programs
operated entirely within the government to those operated
completely by autonomous private agencies. Experience with
these alternative organizational models reveals the following
findings.

First, CSM programs that operate within government struc
tures tend to suffer from (1) inability to attract and keep
managers with commercial marketing expertise because of low
paying civil service salary structures; and (2) bureaucratic
systems of checks and balances that hamper management's ability
to respond flexibly and rapidly to changing market conditions.

Second, some CSM programs in Asia and the Near East are
managed by semiautonomous agencies. Under this model, the CSM
program is not directly part of the government but is managed by
a separate agency, usually a nonprofit organization. However,
there is oversight of plans and policy guidance provided by a
board or council with government and nongovernment representa
tion. Three of the most successful CSM programs are semiautono
mous: Nepal, Bangladesh, and Egypt. This model often affords a
workable compromise in cases in which the host government wishes
to maintain oversight of CSM activities.

Third, most CSM programs are operated within the private
sector. In Latin America, many CSM programs are operated as
components of Family Planning Associations and International
Planned Parenthood Federation affiliates. Problems sometimes
encountered with these organizations include (1) lack of commer
cial marketing expertise and difficulty recruiting because of
lower pay scales and (2) other departments and family planning
activities that may distract management attention from the CSM
component. Advantages of these private voluntary organizations
include the frequent willingness of the staff to work at grass
roots levels and their dedication to family planning and social
development objectives.

Fourth, other private sector organizations include nonpro
fit organizations with for-profit components and independentfor-profit companies. Advantages of these organizational
approaches include automony to make operational decisions and to
set salaries to attract staff with top commercial marketing
expertise. Disadvantages may include various institutional
restrictions on advertising, tax, and import duty requirements.
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In cases in which the plan is to integrate CSM program
management into existing commercial firms, there may be a
problem in convincing management to give sufficient priority to
the promotion and sale of CSM products, as opposed to their own
line of products with higher profit potential.

Finally, where CSM program implementing agencies fall on
the public-private continuum may not be as important as the top
management's marketing expertise and their unwavering commitment
to the social marketing objective, good relations and communica
tions with government officials, and sufficient autonomy to make
operational decisions.

External Factors Affecting Program Performance

Most CSM programs that have been terminated have failed
because of external political factors. For program success, not
only must the host government have policies favorable to family
planning, but specific regulations governing contraceptive
product advertising, sales, registration, price approval, and
importation can be critical. Typical regulations constraining
some CSM programs include prohibitions against mass media
advertising of contraceptives; restriction of some contraceptive
methods to pharmacies and prescription requirements; long,
complex drug registration and price approval procedures; and
contraceptive import duties or restrictions. A growing realiza
tion within AID of the importance of the policy environment for
the success of CSM programs has led to increased emphasis on
policy dialogue and policy agreements with the host government
concerning specific regulations prior to project implementation.

Other external factors also affect CSM program performance,
although not generally as critically as the political and regu
latory factors. Such factors include the following:

—— Characteristics of the target population, such as
traditional large-family values, high illiteracy,
extreme poverty, isolation of women, and multiple
languages and cultures, can all complicate CSM projects
and constrain contraceptive sales. Conversely, a very
high contraceptive prevalence rate and moderately high
income levels reduce the need for a CSM program and
limit the size of the target population requiring
low-cost CSM products.
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Characteristics of the environment, such as mountainous
or inaccessible terrain, poor communication and trans
portation systems, or an underdeveloped commercial
sector can also affect the performance of CSM programs.
CSM programs rely on the commercial sector not only for
distribution of contraceptive products, but also for
tasks such as development of advertising campaigns,
repackaging materials, market research, and recruiting
local marketing expertise.

Donor procedures, regulations, and policies, such as a
limited variety of contraceptive brands, relatively
complex and lengthy procurement procedures, and funding
uncertainties and cut-backs, can affect CSM program
performance.
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ADS

AID

CBD

CRS

CSM

CYP

FOR

FPA

IPPF

NPO

ORS

PDA

PSI

PVO

SLFPA

SOMARC

GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS

Association Demografica Salvadorena, a Family
Planning Association

U.S. Agency for International Development

Community-based distribution (of contraceptives)

Contraceptive retail sales

Contraceptive social marketing

Couple-years of protection

Family of the Future

Family Planning Associations

International Planned Parenthood Federation

Nonprofit Organization

Oral rehydration salts

Population and Development Associates

Population Services International

Private voluntary organization

Sri Lanka Family Planning Association

Social Marketing for Change Project



l . INTRODUCTION

1.1 Study Purpose

The Agency for International Development (AID) has over a
decade of experience with the approach to family planning known
as contraceptive social marketing (CSM), or contraceptive retail
sales. Over the last decade, the Agency has been involved in
numerous CSM projects worldwide. With the new emphasis on
increased use of the private sector and cost-recovery techniques
in development efforts, the CSM approach is now in the AID
limelight. Not only is the feasibility of initiating new CSM
projects being investigated and encouraged in numerous other AID
recipient countries, but the possibility of transferring the
social marketing concept to other fields is being seriously
considered.

Despite this interest with the CSM approach, there is still
misunderstanding of exactly what the approach involves and
uncertainty about its impact and effectiveness. What have we as
an Agency learned from the decade of experience with CSM
projects? What specific organizational, distributional, and
promotional approaches tried in various settings appear to have
been successful? What are the opportunities for and constraints
to CSM project success presented by the sociocultural environ
ment, by the host government's policies and regulations, and by
AID's own procedures?

The Center for Development Information and Evaluation is
addressing these questions and issues by reviewing and synthe
sizing the experience of AID and other donors with CSM projects.
The research approach has involved (1) a review of existing CSM
project documentation, especially evaluations; (2) discussions
with experts in the social marketing field; and (3) limited
field visits to CSM projects in several countries, including
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Mexico, and Egypt.

The findings of this synthesis of CSM project experience is
intended generally to inform and guide AID project managers and
policymakers considering the development of new CSM projects.
By considering what has worked well and what has failed in past
experience, perhaps some mistakes can be avoided and innovative
opportunities can be pursued in new CSM designs. The study
should also make interesting reading for managers of ongoing CSM
projects who may wish to compare their program's approaches and
performance with other csm-programs. However, the study is not
intended to replace the expert technical assistance needed in
the development or implementation of new CSM projects.



1.2 Study Focus

This study attempts to synthesize AID's experience with CSM
projects worldwide. Key questions to be addressed include the
following:

1. Have CSM projects been generally successful in attain
ing the social objective of widespread contraceptive
use and fertility decline? Has the CSM approach been
cost-effective and is there potential for longer term
program self-sufficiency?

2. What are critical exogenous factors, generally beyond
the direct control of project designers and implemen
ters, that affect CSM project performance?

3. What are key project-related factors that appear to
affect project performance? In other words, do certain
approaches to organizational structure, management
styles, distribution mechanisms, product pricing,
advertising and research tend to be associated with
successful CSM performance?

The first questions are of interest to policymakers who
need to know whether CSM projects have generally been successful
in meeting their social objectives and whether they have done so
in a cost-effective and sustainable manner.

The next question is important to AID management because it
helps to identify the socioeconomic and political circumstances
in which the CSM approach works well or develops problems. If
these exogenous factors are too negative in a particular country
environment, then project success is unlikely and projects
should not be initiated or approved. If the negative factors
are not insurmountable, then project design strategies and
policy dialogue may be able to overcome such constraints.

The final question is of greatest interest to CSM project
designers and implementing agencies because it provides infor
mation from the experiences of other CSM projects regarding what
alternative project approaches and structures appear to work
best and the likelihood of their replicability.

1.3 What IS CSM?

Contraceptive social marketing programs are known by many
names, such as contraceptive retail sales, contraceptive
commercial marketing, and contraceptive retail marketing.
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Whatever the name, this approach to family planning is a unique
attempt to harness the existing marketing infrastructure and
techniques of the commercial sector to achieve greater contra
ceptive prevalence at low cost.

CSM programs generally have three major elements: (1) the
creation of an organization with marketing and management know
how and with commercial sector organizational principles and
orientation; (2) the selling of contraceptives through commercial
distribution and retail systems; and (3) the promotion of con
traceptive products through advertising campaigns and market
research that tailors the products to satisfy the consumers‘
needs, preferences, and desires. (Advertising and research
tasks have generally been subcontracted to local private firms.)

Although sharing many similarities with commercial sector
selling techniques, CSM differs in several important ways:

—- The CSM organization has the social objective of
achieving greater contraceptive access and prevalence,
rather than simply making the greatest possible profit
from contraceptive sales.

-- CSM programs generally subsidize contraceptives, which
is not done in the commercial sector. Prices are
frequently set lower than would be the case to maximize
profits in order to provide access to lower income
groups.

-— CSM programs spend more on contraceptive advertisement
than is generally spent by the commercial sector in
developing countries. CSM programs are more willing to
tackle controversial topics. Further, the advertising
message of CSM programs frequently goes beyond the
message of filling current wants or switching brands to
changing complex social behavior such as promoting
smaller family size.

—— Selling CSM contraceptive products is not like selling
other consumer goods; the products and message are more
complex, more controversial, less immediately satisfy
ing, and aimed at a less affluent market than is
typical of other products sold by the commercial sector
in developing countries.

Also, CSM programs are quite different from public sector
family planning programs in at least two major ways. First, CSM
program contraceptive distribution is not clinic-based, nor do
the programs rely on expensive medical personnel or salaried
community-based distributors. Instead, CSM programs typically
rely on commercial distribution and retail outlets, mobilizing
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many existing facilities and salespeople in the commercial
sector to sell CSM products on a margin or commission basis.
Second, whereas many public sector family planning programs
provide free contraceptives, CSM programs charge a price,
thereby recovering some program costs.

Some have argued that certain contraceptive retail sales
programs that are covering costs or making a profit should not
be treated as contraceptive "social marketing" because greater
emphasis is placed on self-sufficiency than on increasing
contraceptive prevalence. However, they are included in this
report as long as (l) the implementing agency has family plan
ning service objectives as opposed to purely commercial, profit
motives; and (2) contraceptive product prices charged are gener—
ally lower than commercial prices. Nearly all CSM programs have
the dual objective of increasing contraceptive prevalence and
attaining increased cost-effectiveness or eventual self-suffi
ciency. They merely fall at different places along the continuum
by emphasizing one goal more than the other.

1.4 Summary of CSM Programs and AID's Involvement

More than two dozen CSM projects have been initiated since
the first program of this type was started in India in 1967.
AID has been involved, at some point, with funding most of these
programs. Typically, AID has provided (1) funds for technical
assistance from contractors with expertise in social marketing;
(2) operating support to fund local CSM implementing agency
staff and subcontracts with advertising, packaging, and market
research firms; and (3) donated contraceptive commodities.
Generally, AID-funded CSM projects have begun with full, cen
trally funded support. Later, the USAID Missions generally take
over funding. As projects mature, AID's technical assistance
support is generally discontinued as local management takes
over, and operational expense support is cut back as programs
begin to generate revenue. Commodity support tends to continue
for a longer period, unless there are political or serious
institutional problems. Short-term technical assistance is
presently available to mature programs through AID/Washington's
centrally funded Social Marketing for Change (SOMARC) project
with the Futures Group or through other 0.8. or third-world
consultants.

1.4.1 AID Project Terminations

AID completely terminated funding of CSM projects in Kenya,
Ghana, Indonesia, and Tunisia—-and the programs ended. In all
cases the primary problems involved the host government. In
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Kenya the Government was apparently unwilling to give the open
support to the CSM program and objectives that AID requested.
In Tunisia the project was halted abruptly because of a misunder
standing and lack of communication with the Government over the
CSM concept. In Ghana corruption by Government officials man
aging the CSM project led to termination of AID assistance.

AID funding of the CSM program in Mexico was terminated in
1982 when Government officials obstructed the program by refus
ing product approvals and price increases and restricting con
traceptive advertising. In this case, the CSM program has
continued without AID funding. However, sales and contraceptive
prevalence impact have decreased drastically. The most recent
suspension by AID of a CSM project occurred in Ecuador in 1985
after several years without any sales. The long delays in
implementation were caused by Government inaction in CSM product
price approvals, objections to selling donated commodities, and
brand name registration problems. The project is now on hold,
pending further policy dialogue between AID and the Government
on these constraints.

1.4.2 AID Projects in the Implementation Stage

Five CSM projects that AID began funding in the 1970s have
successfully achieved sustained contraceptive sales for more
than 5 years. They serve a reasonable share of eligible couples,
ranging from 1 percent to 13 percent. These CSM projects include
the Bangladesh, Egypt, Jamaica, El Salvador, and Nepal programs.

Several other programs established in the 1960s and 1970s
were not funded by AID: those in India, Colombia, Thailand, and
Sri Lanka. The program in Mexico began as an AID project but no
longer receives AID support. These well-established CSM programs
have provided sustained sales for at least 5 years, and contra
ceptive prevalence now ranges from 1 percent to 15 percent.

Several new CSM projects were initiated by AID in the early
1980s in the Latin American and Caribbean region and are now
beginning to launch products. The Caribbean Region CSM project
(covering Barbados, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent) and the Honduras
project began sales in 1984, and projects in Peru, Costa Rica,
and Guatemala are expected to launch products during the next
few months.
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1.4.3 AID Projects in the Planning Stage

There are numerous AID CSM projects in various stages of
feasibility and planning. In Latin America and the Caribbean,
new projects are being developed in Panama, the Dominican Repub
lic, and Mexico. The Caribbean Region project is being expanded
to include Trindad and Tobago. New AID projects are also getting
started in India, Pakistan, Ghana, Kenya, Indonesia, and Nigeria.

2. EFFECTIVENESS OF CSM PROGRAMS IN
ACHIEVING THEIR OBJECTIVES

2.1 Objectives of CSM Projects

A review of individual CSM project design documents reveal
a host of goals. However, most tend to emphasize the following
aspects:

—— Increasing widespread use of contraceptives

—— Servicing lower income and rural groups

-— Servicing a target population not already served by
existing public or private sector organizations

-— Effectively reducing fertility
-- Providing contraceptive services cost-effectively
—— In some cases, moving towards financial
self-sufficiency within a specified time period

At a recent International Conference on Contraceptive
Social Marketing, a summary statement read:

The goal of CSM programs is to increase the use of
family planning products and services using marketing
techniques of advertising and existing and
appropriate distribution channels to those segments
of the population not served by existing public and
private systems in an efficient and effective
manner.

lcontraceptive Social Marketing Strategy Workshop, Inter
national Conference on Contraceptive Social Marketing, May 2-5,
1983.
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Thus, any evaluation synthesis of the effectiveness of CSM
projects in meeting their objectives should examine all of the
above mentioned goals.

2.2 Impact of CSM Projects on Contraceptive Prevalence

The next sections present the major study findings of CSM
program effectiveness in increasing contraceptive prevalence and
reducing births. There are numerous problems of inadequate data
and insufficient research on key issues, and some simplifying
assumptions have been made to estimate impact. (These data
limitations and the assumptions made are discussed at length in
Appendix B.)

National sample surveys such as Contraceptive Prevalence
Surveys and World Fertility Surveys have not been very useful
for evaluating the effectiveness of CSM projects in achieving
their objectives of increased contraceptive prevalence and
reduced birthrates. However, the recent addition of CSM-related
questions promises to make future surveys of this type more
useful for CSM evaluation.

Typically, CSM program impact has been estimated based on
CSM contraceptive sales data and assumptions concerning contra
ceptive use and effectiveness. Calculating couple-years of
protection (CYPs) data requires making assumptions about coital
frequency and contraceptive wastage rates. Estimating the
impact of CSM programs on births averted requires assumptions
about the effectiveness of the specific contraceptive method and
its appropriate use, the fecundity of the contraceptive users,
and the propensity to switch from other contraceptive sources to
the CSM program. The estimates made in this study are generally
optimistic, assuming low contraceptive wastage, failure, and
incorrect usage factors, and no substitution. The results are
presented in Table l and Figures 1 and 2, which provide a
summary of CSM program performance measures.

2.2.1 Couple-Years of Protection

CSM program contraceptive sales in 1984 are estimated to
provide a total of about 5 million couple-years of protection in
the 12 countries with CSM programs with active sales. In terms
of absolute size, the Bangladesh, India, Egypt, and Colombia CSM
programs account for the largest number of CYPs provided, (about
nine-tenths of all CYPs provided by CSM programs). About 14
percent of the total CYPs are provided in the six Latin America
and Caribbean CSM programs. The remainder are provided in the
Asia and Near East programs.
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Table l. CSM Program Performance Indicators, 1984
(rounded to nearest thousand or percentage)

Percentage of
CSM Programs Percentage Contraceptive- Crude Estimates
With Active Cypsa (in of Eligible Using Couples of Births Avertedc
Sales thousands) Couples Servedb Served (in thousandsY

Latin America
& Caribbean
Caribbean 1 2 6 —

Colombia 558 15 32 125
Urban CSM 403 ll 23 90

Rural CBDC 155 4 9 35

El Salvador 16 2 5 5

Honduras 8 l 4 2

Jamaica 43 13 26 8

Mexico 68 l l 14

Asia & Near
East
Bangladesh 1,343 7 37 278

Egypt 678 10 43 161
India 1,985 l 5 235

Nepal 44 l 21 8

Sri Lanka 77 3 6 12

Thailand 178 2 4 27

Urban CSM 57 l l 8

Rural CBDC 121 l 3 l9

aCalculated from unit sales and free distribution data using these equivalents:
100 condoms and 100 foaming tablets = l CYP; l3 pill cycles = l CYP; 4
injectables = l CYP; and l IUD = 2.5 CYP.
bcalculated by dividing the percentage of eligible couples served by CSM program
by the percentage of all eligible couples practicing contraception (as measured
in the most recent contraceptive prevalence survey).
ccalculated by adjusting CYPs for failure rates for each method and dividing
total "effective" CYPs by the ratio of the number of women of reproductive age
(15-49) in union to the number of annual live births. Failure rates (the
number of women becoming pregnant during the year per 100 women practicing a
contraceptive method) were optimistically assumed to be: pill, 2; condom and
foaming tablet, l0; injection, 2; IUD, 1. No allowances were made for the
impact of possible substitution, or switching from other sources of
contraceptives.

Sources: Unit sales obtained from CSM program sources; number of eligible
couples, annual births, total contraceptive prevalance rates
obtained from Westinghouse Health Systems, Demographic Data for
Development Database; Contraceptive method failure rates based on
low range of rates found in demographic literature.
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2.2.2 Contraceptive Prevalence

In the 12 countries with CSM programs with active sales, a
population weighted average of over 2 percent of all eligible
couples were protected by using CSM contraceptives in 1984.
The contraceptive prevalence rate achieved in 1984 by CSM
program sales varies considerably among countries. The percen
tage of eligible couples served by CSM programs is highest in
Jamaica (13 percent), Colombia (15 percent), Egypt (10 percent),
and Bangladesh (7 percent). By most commercial marketing
standards, capturing as much as 5 percent of the target market
is considered to be highly successful.

2.2.3 Share of the Contraceptive-User Market

Based on the most recent contraceptive prevalence survey
data, it is estimated that in 1984 roughly 52 million couples,
or about 25 percent of those eligible in these 12 countries,
were being protected by the use of some family planning source
(public, commercial, or traditional means). About 9 percent of
these protected couples were using CSM program contraceptives.
The CSM program share of all protected couples varies among
countries. In Egypt, Bangladesh, Colombia,
Jamaica, and Nepal, between one-fifth and one-half of all
contraceptive users are covered by CSM. In the other countries,
the CSM share is considerably less.

2.2.4 Characteristics of Beneficiaries

Cross-national data on the characteristics of the popula
tion benefiting from CSM products are not widely available.
However, market research in individual countries, including
Bangladesh, Egypt, El Salvador, Jamaica, and Nepal, tends to
confirm that purchasers of CSM products are generally among the
lower income groups, but not necessarily the poorest. They
generally are employed and are frequently young couples wishing
to limit or space their family size. CSM contraceptive pro
ducts are intentionally low in price so that poorer segments of
the population will have access to them.

In most CSM projects, products are distributed primarily
to urban and semiurban retail outlets; penetration to isolated
rural areas still tends to be limited. This is especially true
of CSM projects that rely on commercial distributors. Although
servicing isolated and rural populations was initially seen as
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one of the objectives of CSM projects, this has not occurred
yet in most projects. There are several reasons for this.
First, the potential urban market for CSM products has not been
saturated in most countries; the lower costs per beneficiary of
reaching the urban population make this the logical first
objective. Second, it takes time and effort to develop a
management structure that can control the larger sales apparatus
necessary to service rural areas. Finally, CSM project manage
ment, always conscious of the cost-effectiveness of their
projects, may have tended to avoid rural outreach, which is
bound to increase costs per beneficiary.

The Bangladesh program is one of the most successful in
reaching rural target populations, with an estimated 60 percent
of sales in rural areas. The issue of rural outreach should be
studied further. Although it is bound to increase costs per
CYP, CSM servicing of rural populations may still be less
expensive than alternative public clinics or traditional
community-based distribution approaches.

2.3 Impact of CSM Projects on Fertility

Providing contraceptives at low cost to the intended
beneficiaries is an end in itself for CSM projects. However,
its expected impact on fertility reduction is also an objective.
Numerous cost-benefit studies in developing countries have
shown that declining fertility has positive development impacts
for society.

However, estimates of the births averted by CSM projects
using data currently available are only tentative. The crude
estimates made in this study should be viewed as illustrative
only. Major information gaps and issues are outlined briefly
below.

2.3.1 Fertility Impact Issues

Substitution. One important, unanswered question is the
extent to which CSM program contraceptive users are new users
of contraceptives rather than those who have simply switched
from other sources of supply, such as family planning clinics
or commercial contraceptive brands. This, of course, has
implications for the overall impact on fertility decline attri
butable to CSM programs. The limited evidence suggests that
CSM programs in countries with low contraceptive prevalence may
not have to worry greatly about substitution (switching from
other sources of supplies), whereas it may become a serious
issue in countries with already high prevalence.
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Effective Use. Another important question is how effec
tively CSM contraceptives protect users from unwanted pregan
cies. Failure to prevent pregnancies can be the result of both
product failure (caused by poor storage conditions or faulty
manufacturing) or method failure (caused by incorrect or incon
sistent use of the contraceptive). The nonclinical methods
most frequently used by CSM programs (i.e., the pill, condoms,
and spermicides) have more potential for incorrect use than do
clinical methods (such as sterilization, injections, and inter
uterine devices [IUDs]). Ineffective use of nonclinical con
traceptive methods appears to be less of a problem among motiv
ated and properly trained users. It is probably of greatest
concern in some of the least developed Asian countries, where
illiteracy, extreme poverty, and isolation of women are typical
constraints to effective use of contraceptives.

Fecundity. A third question is whether the fecundity of
couples using CSM project contraceptives is similar to or
different from that of the rest of the nation's eligible
couples. In estimating births averted, this study, like most,
relies on general fertility data. However, this may
underestimate the births averted by a program because it is
likely that program acceptors are younger than the average
eligible couples and therefore have higher than average
fecundity.

2.3.2 Births Averted

Unanswered questions about substitution, effective use,
and fecundity of CSM contraceptive users make it difficult to
estimate births averted. The calculation procedures are
detailed in Appendix B. Briefly, a range of possible
method-failure rates are assumed, resulting in high and low
estimates of births averted. Because so little is known about
the extent or direction of substitution and its implications
for births averted, it is not considered in these estimates.
Finally, it is assumed that the birthrates of the CSM program
clients would have been the same as that of the general
eligible-couple population for that country if they had not
been protected by CSM contraceptives.

Based on optimistic assumptions of low method-failure
rates, rough estimates of births averted by the 12 CSM programs
during 1984 total about 890,000. Over 150,000 of these births
averted are in Latin American and Caribbean countries and the
remainder are in Asian and Near East countries.
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2.4 Cost-Effectiveness of CSM Programs

Thus far we have examined CSM project performance
indicators of impact on contraceptive prevalence and fertility
without reference to cost. We now turn to an evaluation of the
cost-effectiveness of the CSM program approach, assessing .

performance in light of program costs. The cost-effectiveness ‘

of family planning projects is typically measured in terms of
annual project costs per couple-year of protection.

2.4.1 Country Comparisons

Unfortunately, different definitions and analytical
techniques are frequently used in various evaluations to
measure project costs and results (couple-years of
protection). To make the cost-effectiveness measures used in
Table 2 as comparable as possible, similar definitions of costs
and CYPs were used. Operating costs include the costs of
technical assistance contractors; local subcontracts for
advertising, research, marketing, and repackaging; local staff
salaries and overhead; and the cost of purchased commodities.
The costs of donated commodities were frequently unavailable
and were therefore not included in the cost-effectiveness
estimates. Revenue includes income from the sale of
contraceptives and other goods and services sold by the CSM
organization. The CYPs used are those calculated by the
standard approach discussed in Appendix B.

Estimates of the net operating costs per CYP were
calculated by subtracting revenues from operating costs and
dividing by total CYPs for each CSM program for calendar year
1984. The data were converted to 0.8. dollars and rounded to
the nearest dollar to avoid spurious precision. (See Tables
B-4 and B-5 for the data used in the calculations.) Despite
use of standard definitions, caution is still advised in
comparing and judging CSM project performance across
countries. Many factors appear to influence the ability of a
CSM project to achieve cost-effectiveness, and not all are
easily controlled.

Some of the key factors that can affect a CSM program's
cost-effectiveness include the age and size of the program; the
level of development and general economic, cultural, and
physical surroundings; the objectives of the program and ‘price-setting policies; the costs of commodities, labor, and

1other program inputs; and program management, government
policies and regulations, and other factors causing delays.
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Table 2. CSM Program Cost-Effectiveness Indicators, 1984

CSM Programs With Net Operating Costs
Active Sales per CYP (05$)a

Latin America and
Caribbean
Caribbean Regionb 322
Colombiac -2
Urban CSM -4
Rural CBDD 2

El Salvador 3

Hondurasb 40
Jamaica 0

Mexico 0

Asia and Near East
Bangladesh
Egypt
India
Nepal
Sri Lanka
Thailandc
Urban CSM
Rural CBDD

I

.

w
w
o
o
p
-n
w
e
w

adata rounded to nearest U.S. dollar. Net operating costs per
CYP is calculated by subtracting CSM program revenues from
operating costs (including technical assistance costs, if any,
and local operating costs such as salaries, administrative
costs, promotion, research, packaging and distribution costs,
and cost of purchased commodities), and dividing by program
CYPs. Program revenues include income generated from
contraceptive sales and other ventures. A negative sign
indicates that revenues are greater than operating costs and a

zero indicates revenues are roughly equivalent to operating
costs. The costs of donated commodities are frequently
unavailable and were therefore not included in the
cost-effectiveness estimates.
b1984 is first year of sales.
cincludes both community-based distribution sales programs in
rural areas and traditional urban-oriented retail sales programs.
dCommunity-based distribution.

Sources: Revenue and expenditure data obtained from CSM program
sources. See Table B.5 for details. Exchange rates
from CSM program sources or the IMF International
Financial Statistics. CYP data from Table l.
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During the first few years of CSM project life, the
general trend is declining costs per CYP, as initial startup
costs diminish and sales revenues grow. After 2 or 3 years of
active sales, costs per CYP tend to bottom out. In Bangladesh,
for example, net operating costs per CYP were $28 in 1975, the
first year of sales, but fell to under $3 by the second year,
under $2 by the third, and have remained fairly constant
thereafter. Similarly, Nepal's CSM program's first year of
sales operation in 1978 had a net operating cost of $84 per
CYP. By 1981 it had fallen to $8 per CYP, and by 1984 it was
$4 per CYP. (See Figure 3.) The high net operating costs of
the Caribbean and Honduras CSM programs in 1984 reflect that
sales only began that year.

A second factor affecting the cost-effectiveness of a CSM
program is absolute program size. A large program is able to
achieve economies of scale as sales volumes increase. Fixed
costs, such as overhead and contractor costs, shrink as a
proportion of total expenses. For example, CSM programs such
as those in Egypt and Bangladesh, which have annual budgets of
several million dollars each, are able to achieve substantial
economies of scale and relatively low costs per CYP. Converse
ly, smaller projects with small markets, such as those in the
Caribbean or Honduras, may have greater difficulty achieving
economies of scale and low costs per CYP.

Each country has unique social and economic circumstances
affecting a CSM project's cost-effectiveness. For example, the
primarily rural population, multiple languages, mountainous
terrain, and weak infrastructure and commercial sector of Nepal
place constraints and costs on this CSM program not encountered
in more homogeneous and developed societies.

The objectives of CSM programs and varying priorities
given them in different countries can affect costs. CSM
programs aimed at rural outreach or at lower income populations
will have legitimately higher net costs per CYP than programs
that emphasize revenue generation and urban-oriented markets.
For example, several CSM programs, including those in Colombia,
Mexico, Sri Lanka, and Thailand, follow strategies of financial
self-sufficiency (of generating revenue sufficient to cover
operating costs). These have urban-oriented marketing programs
charging near commercial prices. These programs also do not
have large operating costs for advertising or technical
assistance. Although they are very cost-effective and even in
some instances profit-producing, the contraceptive prevalence
achieved is generally quite low (except for the Colombia CSM
program). The Colombia and Thailand programs also have rural
community-based distribution sales programs that are less
cost-effective and are subsidized by urban-based CSM programs.
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FIGURE 3

ESTIMATED NET OPERATING COSTS PER CYP
OF CSM PROGRAMS WITH SEVERAL YEARS

OF ACTIVE SALES, 1984
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Factors that delay or restrict the launching or expansion
of sales can affect cost-effectiveness. The period between
project start and sales launch is in essence a time when costs
per CYP are infinite. Therefore, factors such as management
and organizational problems or government restrictions that
seriously delay product launch or limit sales expansion
substantially affect cost-effectiveness.

The price of commodities affects overall cost-effective
ness, even when they are donated by AID. Currently, the
Bangladesh CSM program is attempting to purchase condoms
offshore (that is, from lower cost Asian manufactures rather
than from AID's U.S. manufacturers). If successful, this
should improve Bangladesh's total cost-effectiveness
considerably. Also, the program's mix of contraceptive methods
can affect costs; for example, pills provide CYPs less
expensively than condoms or foaming tablets.

Labor costs can vary considerably among countries. For
example, salaries are very low in Bangladesh, so operating
expenses can be kept low. However, some of these benefits are
offset by the fact that CSM product prices must be set lower in
such poor countries, so less revenue can be generated.

2.4.2 Comparisons of Alternative Family Planning Program
Approaches

How cost-effective is the CSM program approach relative to
other family planning programs within a country? There are
several reasons to expect the CSM approach to family planning
to be more cost-effective than other approaches.

-- The CSM approach is not dependent on expensive program
clinic infrastructure or medical personnel to operate
the program.

—- The CSM program generally operates with a relatively
small core of managers and salespeople.‘

-- Most of the costs of contraceptive distribution are
covered by price margins to the wholesalers and
retailers. That is, the retail price of the product
covers the costs of the services of the wholesalers
and retailers involved in selling CSM products to
consumers. Thus, there are no large numbers of family
planning workers or distributors requiring regular
salaries.
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-- Some revenue is generated by the sale of the CSM
products to help cover project costs.

-— CSM project management teams generally have a strong
private sector perspective. Although the major objec
tive is social (increasing contraceptive prevalence),
the operations tend to emphasize efficiency and
cost-effectiveness.

On the other hand, certain aspects of CSM programs can be
expensive, including foreign technical assistance advisers,
market research, advertising campaigns, and repackaging costs.
These aspects are often essential to the effectiveness of the
program, but very little research has been done to advance our
understanding of what levels of effort are optimum and at what
stage these efforts might be reduced without seriously affect
ing project performance.

Comparisons of CSM projects‘ cost-effectiveness with that
of public family planning programs are complicated by the fact
that many public programs are multipurpose, making isolation of
costs per CYP difficult. For example, some public family plan
ning programs are integrated with health services, or undertake
several population-related activities not strictly related to
promotion of program contraceptive distribution. CSM projects,
on the other hand, tend to be narrowly focused on activities
that maximize their cost-effectiveness.

Also, most CSM projects have focused on urban and semiur
ban populations that are less expensive to service than rural
populations. Thus one would expect community-based distribution
(CBD) projects, which are often rural oriented, to be more
expensive.

Nevertheless, it is still noteworthy that in the few cases
where data are available, CSM projects tend to be more cost
effective than most alternative public family planning programs.
An exception is sterilization programs, because of their perman
ent effects.

A recent study of family planning costs in Bangladesh
ranked programs from most cost-effective to least, as follows:
sterilization programs by nongovernment organizations, govern
ment sterilization programs, contraceptive social marketing,
clinic and GED programs by nongovernment organizations, clinic
and GED programs by government.2 A study of the cost-effec

2Unpublished results of a study by George Simmons and Obaidur
Rob, "Summary Views of the Economics of Family Planning in
Bangladesh" (Ann Arbor, Michigan: University of Michigan,
1985).
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tiveness of PROFAMILIA's various family planning approaches in
Colombia ranked them from most to least cost-effective as
follows: contraceptive social marketing (the only profit-making
approach), sterilization, urban CBD programs, clinic programs,
rural CBD programs.

2.5 Sustainability

All CSM programs have the objective of providing cost
effective family planning services. Some strive for or have
been forced to strive for the next step: becoming financially
self-sufficient or sustainable without donor support in the
long term. Financially self-sufficient CSM programs are those
that generate enough revenue to cover all operating costs and
(according to some definitions) commodity costs. In other
words, self-sufficient programs are those that have achieved a
cost-effectiveness of $0 per CYP or lower (i.e., generating a
profit per CYP). Although the cost-effectiveness of CSM pro
jects tends to grow with time and experience, rarely has there
has been a case in which complete financial self-sufficiency
has been gained without seriously jeopardizing the social
objective of the project.

CSM project experience indicates that there appears to be
a very real tradeoff between obtaining the social objective of
providing widespread accessibility of CSM contraceptive products
at prices the poor majorities can afford and attaining project
financial self-sufficiency—-especially within a relatively
short time frame (5-10 years).

Some argue that CSM projects should attain complete self
sufficiency; that is, donor subsidies should be reduced and
eliminated over time. This could be very damaging to most
ongoing CSM projects if seriously implemented. For example, in
Bangladesh the net operating cost per CYP is very low (cost
effective) at under $2. The impact of the Bangladesh CSM
project is considerable, with a total of 1.3 million CYPs or
about 7 percent of total eligible couples protected by the
program. Projections are that this coverage can increase
rapidly, doubling in 4 years, but this success implies a total
growth of AID support (subsidies) for the project, even though
costs per beneficiary might still come down slightly.

3Gabriel Ojeda et al., "A Comparison of the Cost-Effectiveness
of PROFAMILIA: Service Programs in Colombia 1977-1980," in
Evaluating Population Programs (Baltimore, Maryland: The Johns
Hopkins University Press, 1983).
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In some cases in which AID has terminated support com
pletely, projects have ended, as occurred in Kenya, Tunisia,
and Ghana. When AID terminated support in Mexico, the CSM
program struggled on, but coverage of the target population
fell considerably, from about 5 percent of the target population
in 1980 to under 1 percent in 1984. The CSM organization in
Mexico is proud of its "self—sufficiency"; it has increased
prices of contraceptives and expanded into selling noncontra
ceptive products to cover costs and stay alive—-but at what
price to the social objective of making a significant demogra
phic impact? -

Another example is the Jamaica CSM project, to which AID
reduced its subsidy after 1977. Although other difficulties
have plagued the CSM project performance, such as institutional
problems, restrictions on product price increases, and general
economic problems, the decrease in AID support probably contri
buted to the stagnation in CSM product sales experienced since
1977. A final example is in Sri Lanka, where decreasing support
from the International Planned Parenthood Federation forced a
strategy of higher prices to achieve self-sufficiency that
contributed to reduced sales and contraceptive prevalence. On
the other hand, in programs in which continuing or growing AID
support is secured, such as in Egypt, Bangladesh, and Nepal,
sales and contraceptive coverage continue to grow dynamically.

There is only one example of a CSM program that is both
self-sufficient (indeed making a profit) and maintains a high
contraceptive prevalence rate: the Colombia PROFAMILIA CSM
project. There are several factors that may explain this
unique success. First, Colombia is largely urbanized and has a
relatively high per capita income. This makes distribution
cheaper and means more people can afford higher contraceptive
prices. Also, advertising costs are very low, and there are no
repackaging costs and no expensive technical assistance con
tracts. The Colombia program sells commercial brand contracep
tives (not AID-donated products), which were already widely
accepted in Colombia and which PROFAMILIA purchased at special
discount prices. Recent problems, however, may threaten the
continued supply of these commercial contraceptive brands and
the future success of the program.

Based on CSM project experience to date, it appears that
most CSM projects are not ready for graduation to financial_
self-sufficiency, unless the social objective of expanding
contraceptive prevalence is sacrificed. The experience of this
review suggests that CSM self-sufficiency goals should be
approached cautiously and gradually.
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Goals that CSM programs should realistically strive for
are as follows:

-— Subsidies per beneficiary should be reduced over time
to the extent possible consistent with the social
objective of increasing contraceptive prevalence.

-— CSM project management should be encouraged to
increase cost-effectiveness over time to the extent
possible without jeopardizing CSM contraceptive use by
the target population.

2.6 Other Impacts

Other beneficial impacts resulting from CSM projects also
deserve mention. For instance, CSM projects have supported
development of the private commercial sector in developing
countries by subcontracting to local firms for product packag
ing, distribution, advertising, market research, and other
services. In Nepal and Bangladesh, where these services were
very underdeveloped, the CSM projects used technical consultants
to assist local firms in developing needed skills.

CSM projects contribute to 0.8. private sector growth and
employment. Frequently over half of CSM project expenditures
are for purchases of 0.5. commodities and technical services.
In 1984, U.S.—manufactured contraceptives valued at about $30
million were sold through AID-funded CSM projects.4 Also, a
substantial share of AID support for CSM projects is in the
form of technical assistance by 0.8. consultant firms.

CSM projects have succeeded through their advertising
campaigns in increasing general public awareness and knowledge
of family planning methods. Many CSM evaluations noted a
change in attitude toward family planning by both the general
public and government officials-—making it a less sensitive and
taboo topic. Changes in attitude were noted among the general
population and among shopkeepers selling CSM products.

CSM projects are completely noncoersive. Clients purchase
CSM products in relative privacy in local stores and actually
pay for them, indicating that they are valued and desired by
the purchaser.

4Based on sales data and AID costs of 12¢ per oral
contraceptive cycle, 7.5¢ per foaming tablet, and 4.3¢ per
condom.
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Finally, the process of negotiating for and implementing
CSM projects has in many instances resulted in numerous policy
changes by the host government that should encourage CSM and
commercial sector distribution of contraceptives. For example,
in several countries CSM project conditions precedent or man
agement pressure resulted in removal of restrictions on adver
tising; liberalization of pharmaceutical product registration,
prescription requirements, and price approval procedures; and
reductions in import duties on contraceptives.

2.7 Conclusions

Before leaving the discussion of CSM project achievement of
objectives, it should be reemphasized that there are inherent
tensions among basic CSM objectives. The goals of cost-effec
tiveness and self—sufficiency are in conflict with the objece
tives of widespread contraceptive prevalence, especially among
the poor and isolated rural groups. Priorities among these
different goals imply different implementation strategies to
achieve them and should imply different evaluation criteria for
judging successful performance.

Some tentative and cautious conclusions can be drawn about
CSM project impact, as follows:

1. There have been too few appropriately controlled
quasi-experimental designs-surveys to estimate with any cer
tainty the extent to which CSM projects have affected overall
contraceptive prevalence rates and fertility levels. The extent
of CSM product substitution for existing contraceptive sources
is not known but may be substantial in certain settings.
Similarly, little is known about the extent to which contracep
tive use-effectiveness may be a problem in certain countries.
Although relatively expensive and difficult to complete suc
cessfully, a few well-run surveys should be undertaken to
evaluate CSM project impact directly.

2. Evaluation of CSM projects based on contraceptive sales
data has advantages and disadvantages but is now the major
approach in use. According to this approach, contraceptive
prevalence rates attributable to CSM projects have been very
high, by commercial marketing standards, in Colombia (15
percent), Jamaica (13 percent), Egypt (10 percent), and
Bangladesh (7 percent).

3. Cost-effectiveness indicators are affected by numerous
factors, and one must be very cautious in judging CSM project
performance on this measure. Net operating costs per couple
year of protection for mature (i.e., over 5 years of sales) CSM
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projects range roughly from $0 to $4 per CYP, but complete
self-sufficiency, including the cost of all contraceptive
commodities, has only been achieved in the Colombia PROFAMILA
program. In most developing country circumstances, experience
indicates that long-term donor subsidies, both for commodities
and for some operating costs, are likely to be necessary if CSM
programs are to achieve significant contraceptive prevalence.

4. Limited data indicate that the CSM approach to family
planning appears to be more cost-effective than most alternative
clinic-based or community-based distribution approaches and
should therefore be expanded. More country studies should be
undertaken to confirm the relative cost-effectiveness of the CSM
approach.

5. Greater emphasis is needed on reaching the rural popu—
lations with CSM projects, although it should be understood that
this is likely to raise costs per CYP.

The remainder of this report examines various characteris
tics of CSM programs and their socioeconomic environments that
affect performance in attaining the dual objectives of
increasing contraceptive prevalence and maximizing cost-effec
tiveness.

3. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CSM PROJECT ENVIRONMENT
AFFECTING PERFORMANCE

First examined here are various factors in the CSM proj
ects‘ political, social, and economic environment that experi
ence has shown are critical to project performance. Because
many of these factors are beyond the direct control of CSM
project designers or managers, they should be considered early
in the CSM project design and approval stage. If these factors
appear overwhelmingly negative in a particular country, then the
project should not be approved.

If such factors are not insurmountable, then project de
signers need to assess how the project can best be structured to
overcome these external constraints. External factors affecting
CSM project performance include (1) government commitment,
regulations, and policies; (2) AID policies and procedures; and
(3) country characteristics, such as the level of development of
the private commercial sector and characteristics of the target
population.
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3.1 Host Government-Related Factors

In some respects, CSM projects are more insulated from
problems relating to host government commitment than are most
AID projects. Most CSM projects are not implemented directly by
government agencies nor are they heavily dependent on government
funding. Nevertheless, the general commitment of the host
government to family planning objectives, as well as specific
regulations and policies favoring CSM organizations, is often
critical to CSM project performance.

3.1.1 Official Population Policies and General Family Planning
Support

All governments with ongoing CSM projects currently have
official policies favorable to reduction of the population
growth rate and support of family planning programs. Although a
favorable government policy is not a guarantee of success for
CSM projects, it may be a prerequisite. AID has little exper
ience with CSM projects in countries with no official policy for
reducing the population growth rate or supporting family planning
activities.

3.1.2 Specific Contraceptive Regulations

Specific contraceptive regulations and restrictions can
also critically affect CSM performance. Specific government
regulations to watch for include the following:

—— Prohibitions against mass media advertising of contra
ceptives

—— Restriction of contraceptive sales to pharmacies only
or prescription requirements

—- Approval requirements for contraceptive product price
increases

-- Inordinately long and complex drug registration proce
dures

-— Import duties on contraceptives or restrictions against
importations

-- Taxes on revenues generated
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Examples of country situations in which these factors have
affected CSM performance follow.

In Mexico, because of politically motivated changes within
the Ministry of Health in 1980, approvals for the sale of all
contraceptives except condoms were delayed and then refused.
The Government also restricted contraceptive advertising and
disapproved requests for price increases. The project's perfor
mance dropped drastically because of these bottlenecks, and AID
withdrew its support.

In Jamaica, long delays in the approval of CSM contracep
tive price increase requests by the Price Commission negatively
affected the program. While rapid inflation was increasing the
program's operating costs, price controls were limiting revenues
and affecting financial viability. Further, distribution margins
were evaporating with inflation. With reduced incentives, the
number of retail outlets selling CSM products declined. Simi
larly long delays in obtaining price approvals occurred in
Ecuador and Tunisia.

In Guatemala, a recent change in the CSM project's legal
status has forced it to become a regular importer of contracep
tives subject to duty taxes. This causes a problem because AID
cannot pay duties on its donated commodities.

Delays in obtaining product registration approvals have
been a problem in many CSM programs, including those in Ecuador,
Guatemala, Mexico, Costa Rica, and Egypt.

A current problem in Mexico is Government insistence that
PROFAM use Mexican-made condoms, which are of low quality and
unsafe.

In several countries, including Nepal, Ghana, Costa Rica,
Egypt, Sri Lanka, Tunisia, and Mexico, restrictions on mass
media advertising of contraceptives have affected CSM projects.
In some countries the prohibition is against generic advertis
ing of contraceptives (Sri Lanka), whereas in others the restric
tion is on using brand-name advertising (Tunisia). In other
countries, there are prohibitions against advertising by non
profit organizations (Thailand). Frequently the restrictions
are against advertising ethical products (Costa Rica, Mexico).

AID and CSM project management worldwide have made signifi
cant strides against these constraints. Whereas private commer
cial companies tend to avoid such challenges, CSM projects
frequently have challenged and reversed various prohibitions
that interfered with contraceptive sales. AID increasingly is
emphasizing use of conditions precedent in CSM project agreements
and of host government policy dialogues to remove regulatory
constraints to CSM project success.
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3.1.3 Policies Toward the Private Sector

CSM projects rely on commercial distribution and retail
channels, are frequently implemented by private sector agencies,
and depend on subcontracts with the local commercial sector for
important services. Thus, a healthy and developing commercial
sector is an important factor in CSM performance. General
government policies, attitudes, and support of the private sector
must therefore also be considered when assessing the feasibility
and probable performance of CSM projects.

In some countries, such as Thailand and Guatemala, CSM
projects are hampered by legal restrictions that prevent private
nonprofit associations from selling donated commodities or from
using aggressive commercial sales, advertising, and marketing
techniques. That is, there may be no legal precedent for a tax
exempt, nonprofit organization that can use commercial sector
tactics to achieve a social goal. CSM projects faced with such
restrictions have typically set up for-profit organizations.
However, this can lead to yet other problems, such as being
required to pay import duties and taxes.

3.1.4 General Political Stability

Political instability can create problems for CSM projects,
as it does for all development efforts. For example, in El
Salvador the situation is such that pharmacies keep bars on the
doors and are open only periodically. This has made point-of
purchase advertising difficult and reduces easy access to CSM
products.

3.1.5 Government Involvement With CSM Projects

To quote one CSM manager, "the best of all worlds is govern
ment support without interference." As will be discussed later,
CSM projects directly implemented by government agencies tend to
have more problems than those implemented by semiautonomous or
private sector institutions. Although CSM programs should ultim
ately be held accountable for achieving their social objectives,
this is best done via periodic review of progress, plans, and
budgets rather than through day-to-day government control of or
interference with operational decisions.

Nevertheless, CSM projects clearly must keep open lines of
communication and understanding with host government counter
parts. This may be time—consuming but it is important. Mis
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understandings or disagreements between project implementers and
government officials were largely responsible for termination of
the programs in Tunisia and Mexico.

3.1.6 Conclusions

Several operational recommendations can be drawn from the
experience of CSM projects.

1. Development of CSM projects probably should be con
sidered only in countries in which governments have generally
favorable policies toward family planning and population control.
At the very minimum, AID should gain tacit governmental agree
ment to a policy of noninterference or benign neglect of CSM
project activities.

2. At the project feasibility or design stage, the prob
able impact of various government regulations and restrictions
on contraceptives should be assessed, including drug controls,
price controls, import regulations, and advertising restric
tions. Superficial project design assessments may gloss over
potential problems of this sort or naively assume a willingness
on the part of governments to change existing policies and
regulations just because they may hurt CSM programs. If the
specific regulations are excessively negative, the viability of
the project should be seriously questioned. Removal of serious
constraints should become part of the project agreement's condi
tions precedent.

3. AID should conduct policy dialogues with host govern
ments during CSM project design or prior to implementation to
discuss the potential for changing policies and regulations that
negatively restrict CSM operations and performance.

4. CSM programs should not be attempted in situations in
which the implementing agency will not have control over its
operations because of excessive government involvement with
day-to-day business decisions.

5. As soon as a CSM project begins, CSM management should
place priority on communication with top government officials,
increasing their understanding and support of CSM projects.
Such efforts should also be extended to other influential groups,
including religious groups, opinion leaders, and health profes
sionals.
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3.2 AID-Related Factors

Many aspects of the way AID does business have affected the
performance of CSM projects. Critical aspects include AID's
commodity procurement and contracting procedures and the project
approach to development.

3.2.1 AID Procurement Procedures

Evidence from CSM project experience indicates that the
process of procuring contraceptives from AID affects CSM project
performance in several ways.

In the commercial sector, the "product" is the essential
starting point from which a marketing program is developed. The
product should be developed based on consumers‘ needs and pre
ferences. Because AID selects contraceptive products based on
other criteria, the CSM projects cannot have the responsiveness
to consumer needs nor the flexibility to improve or modify the
product quickly that the commercial sector generally displays.

The procurement procedure is not well understood by all CSM
project management and can be complex and lengthy, taking up to
a year for products to be delivered. Especially when large
orders are involved, providing sufficient advance notice to
Aid-washington concerning the projected contraceptive supply
needs of CSM projects is important.

Lack of distinction between CSM-marketed contraceptives and
those distributed by government programs for free have created
problems for CSM projects. Some CSM programs have repackaged
the contraceptives with distinct brand names; this appears to
have been effective but costly. Aid-washington is now solving
this problem by developing new products and packaging speci
fically for CSM programs.

Limitations in the variety of contraceptive products avail
able through AID have probably limited CSM performance. CSM
markets can probably be expanded and revenues increased by
offering a greater variety of contraceptive methods and differ
ent quality brands for different prices.

5Problems include a suspicion by consumers that they are being
charged for products distributed free in clinics. Also,
retailers quickly learn they can obtain the same contraceptives
at clinics, which they can then sell.
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The Request for Commodity procedure of awarding contracts
to the lowest bidder and giving preference to 0.5. manufacturers
has led to disruptive changes in AID contraceptive supplies.
Once consumer preferences have been carefully built via advertis
ing, such changes can upset CSM sales performance. Further,
government regulations prohibiting a new product from being sold
under the same brand name as a previously registered product
involve additional CSM project costs for changing names, packag
ing, and promotional materials. A recent example involves AID's
switching from a Japanese manufacturer to a 0.5. manufacturer
for its supply of foaming tablets, thus creating additional
costs and reducing sales in Bangladesh and Egypt. Preference
given to 0.8. manufacturers also increases the costs of some CSM
products substantially (e.g., condoms).

3.2.2 AID Contract Procedures

The technical assistance component of CSM projects is
important to overall project performance. The technical assis
tance contractors transfer to the implementing agency staff the
technical marketing and management expertise required for
success.

Two aspects of AID's contracting procedures may affect that
process. First, AID contracts sometimes channel CSM program
funding through the 0.8. contractor and hold them legally
accountable for CSM project implementation and performance. In
fact, they may serve only in an advisory capacity, whereas the
local implementing agency has operational authority. In some
cases, a spirit of cooperation and close communication has mini
mized problems. However, in other cases, this two-headed organ
izational structure has caused problems.

Second, the CSM project contractors are supposed to operate
as if they were within the commercial business sector, yet
numerous AID restrictions prevent this. For example, there are
funding restrictions on contractor fee ceilings, travel and
entertainment expenses, paying duty taxes on donated U.S. con
traceptive imports, buying non-0.5. contraceptives, and devel
oping noncontraceptive products that are potentially profit
generating.

3.2.3 AID Approval Procedures

CSM projects need to be accountable to AID for their per
formance. But how this is done is a concern. AID insistence on
approving day-to-day operational decisions made by CSM manage
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ment caused long delays in the early days of some CSM projects.
Experience has taught that this level of involvement is inappro
priate, particularly by Aid-washington, which is far removed
from the scene. Accountability and changes in program direction
are best achieved by periodic evaluations and reviews of plans
and budgets, rather than by requiring approval of daily
operational decisions.

3.2.4 AID Project Cycle and Funding Commitments

AID's basic approach to foreign assistance is the develop
ment and implementation of projects. The maximum life of proj
ects is generally 5 years, although followup or phase II proj
ects are possible. In fact, many CSM projects have had shorter
life-of-project time frames, or have survived with the uncer
tainty of year-to-year or even month-to-month funding arrange
ments. This structure imposes several problems on CSM projects.

It takes time to develop a sound CSM organization with
experienced management and an adequate distribution structure.
Given typical implementation delays, the time frame during which
CSM projects are expected to attain a significant market impact
and prepare for self-sufficiency is often unrealistically
short. The two objectives (widespread contraceptive prevalence
and self-sufficiency) are somewhat in conflict and imply quite
different strategies. AID has often sent different and conflict
ing directives to CSM management. For example, AID would dis
courage price increases or product diversification because of
their probable negative impact on contraceptive sales or because
of other restrictions. By the end of the project, however,
emphasis would suddenly switch to self-sufficiency, even though
this would have required different strategies at earlier stages
of the project.

Funding uncertainties create personnel insecurities and
make it difficult to recruit and keep qualified staff for CSM
programs. Such uncertainties also make it difficult to develop
good contracts with suppliers and distributors for needed
services.

Limitations on the level and length of AID funding also
limit project performance. Many CSM programs probably would
have the capacity to expand contraceptive prevalence further if
increased donor support were available.

AID is moving in the direction of longer term commitment of
support to CSM projects. NEW CSM projects tend to have 5-year
commitments, and some older projects that have been living
hand-to-mouth have recently received longer term commitments.
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3.2.5 Conclusions

In summary, operational conclusions that can be drawn from
AID's CSM experience are as follows:

1. Although desirable for economic efficiency and account
ability reasons, AID procurement and contract procedures impose
limitations on CSM projects not faced by "true" commercial
sector enterprises. This should be acknowledged in judging
their performance.

2. CSM project accountability to AID should take the form
of periodic review of plans and thorough evaluations of the
program's management and implementation progress. AID,
especially Aid-washington, should not demand authority to
approve operational decisions. This causes excessive delays and
impedes the CSM management's requirements for flexible response
to changing market conditions.

3. The short time frames for AID funding of many CSM
projects are unrealistic, given the objectives of achieving both
widespread contraceptive coverage and self-sufficiency.

4. Limits on AID funding to CSM programs have probably
restricted their contraceptive coverage.

3.3 Country-Environment Factors

Two other aspects of the developing country environment
significantly influence CSM project performance. These include
(1) characteristics of the target market (i.e., the population
to be served by the CSM program), and (2) characteristics of the
economy, specifically the private sector.

3.3.1 Target Population Characteristics

The social and cultural characteristics of the target
population affect the performance of CSM projects. For example,
populations characterized by low per capita incomes and low
literacy tend to have low demand for and knowledge of family
planning, and CSM programs would have special implementation
problems. In countries with heterogeneous populations with
multiple languages and cultures, the communication and advertis
ing aspects of CSM projects become more complicated. These
aspects of CSM projects are also complicated where populations
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are inaccessible (e.g., scattered over isolated rural or moun
tainous areas) or have poor access to mass media. This factor
also complicates the CSM project's distribution system.

Although these social, cultural, and geographic factors can
create obstacles for CSM programs, several CSM projects have
been successful despite them. The successful projects have
adapted innovative approaches tailored to their environmental
settings. For example, the Bangladesh program has been very
successful in achieving high contraceptive prevalence rates at
low cost, despite the target population's low income levels, low
literacy, high infant mortality, traditional Muslim culture, low
mass media coverage, and primarily rural location. The Bangla
desh program has adapted to this setting by emphasizing rural
outreach and alternatives to traditional mass media advertising
approaches. For example, the Bangladesh program emphasizes
selling to thousands of rural medical practitioners, selling to
stockists (larger retailers who in turn sell to smaller retail
outlets), and using mobile film teams to promote CSM products in
rural villages.

CSM implementation problems can also occur where the target
population is very small, thus making it difficult to take advan
tage of program economies of scale, as for example in the Carib
bean regional project. In countries where there is already high
contraceptive prevalence, it may be difficult for CSM programs
to serve new contraceptors without encouraging switching
behavior.

In general, CSM programs tend to be more aware of the
social, cultural, and economic conditions and constraints of
their target populations than are most development projects.
CSM projects have a commercial market orientation of knowing and
pleasing the "consumer." CSM projects frequently use the methods
of market research, such as group discussions with "consumer
panels," to get quick, low-cost feedback from the intended
beneficiaries on their needs, preferences, and perceptions.
Management then uses this information to tailor the CSM opera
tion to the unique sociocultural setting, thus improving project
performance.

3.3.2 Economic and Commercial Sector Characteristics

General economic problems can affect CSM project perform
ance. For example, in recent years the economic problems in
Jamaica have affected the CSM project's financial viability.
Inflation has increased CSM operational costs, while recession
has limited sales. Combined with other problems, such as pro
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duct price controls and reduced AID subsidies, these troubles
may jeopardize the continued good performance of the Jamaican
CSM project.

The level of economic development and the distribution of
income are also factors likely to affect CSM projects. Unless
the target population has attained a certain level of income,
they will be unable to afford the higher contraceptive prices
eventually required to make CSM programs self-sufficient. On
the other hand, the operating costs of CSM projects tend to be
higher in more developed countries (because of higher salaries
and fees for commercial sector skills), partially counteracting
this aspect.

Characteristics of the commercial sector in which the CSM
projects operate are especially critical. Where the following
services and characteristics are lacking, CSM project perform
ance will be complicated and will probably require additional
resources for attainment of success:

—— Local firms with skills in market research, product
packaging, and advertising

-— A developed, nationwide distribution system that can
actively sell and promote new products

—— A reasonable transportation system that reaches most of
the population at low cost

The Nepal CSM program is an example of a program that has
had to face extreme obstacles. Like Bangladesh, the Nepal CSM
target population is primarily rural, illiterate, culturally
conservative, and very poor. In addition, it is extremely
heterogeneous with over 75 ethnic groups and 50 separate lan
guages, which complicates advertising campaigns. Furthermore,
there were no commercial firms capable of providing quality
services in market research, advertising, or product packaging.
The distribution system was also not modern-—with no capability
for promoting new products. The transportation system in Nepal
is underdeveloped and complicated by very mountainous terrain.
The Nepalese CSM program has struggled to overcome these obsta
cles (l) by doing in-house some of the activities that otherwise
would have been subcontracted to private firms or by providing
technical assistance to private firms to help them accomplish
tasks; (2) by creating an in-house sales force; and (3) by
searching for rural outreach approaches, such as a cadre of
community-based salespersons who would work on a commission
basis selling CSM products.
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3.3.3 Conclusions

Although these country environmental factors are no doubt
important and do affect performance, they should in general not
be considered insurmountable unless overwhelmingly negative.
However, they do need to be assessed and considered in the
project design and implementation stages so that strategies can
be developed that will compensate for the country environ
mental constraints. For example:

1. If the population's access to mass media is low, the
advertising campaign should stress other approaches,
such as use of mobile teams, points-of-purchase dis
plays, billboards, and special events.

2. If the population is primarily rural, the marketing
strategy should stress outreach approaches.

3. If the commercial sector is underdeveloped, special
provision will need to be made in the project design,
via technical assistance or other support, for develop
ment of firms that can provide needed services, such as
advertising, printing, packaging, and distribution.

4. If the commercial distribution system is not developed
or modern, the CSM project design might alternatively
provide for in-house CSM services. Frequently CSM
sales forces have been developed, but other in-house
capabilities are also occasionally necessary, such as
printing and repackaging.

4. PROJECT CHARACTERISTICS AFFECTING PERFORMANCE

The second major set of characteristics or factors found to
affect CSM performance are more directly project related. They
tend to be more within the control of the CSM project designers
and managers. These characteristics include (1) organizational
and management aspects, (2) the project's distribution system,
(3) product choice and pricing policy, (4) advertising and
promotion, and (5) research, information, and evaluation.

4.1 Organizational and Management Aspects

Various organizational and management factors have been
found to be key to CSM project performance. This section reviews
experience with alternative organizational structures, technical
assistance, project management, and staffing characteristics.
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4.1.1 Alternative Organizational Models

CSM projects have operated under a spectrum of organiza
tional structures, from programs operated entirely by government
to those operated completely by private agencies. No one
approach is ideal or even possible in all country situations.
Figure 4 illustrates the diversity of CSM organizational struc
tures.

Most CSM projects fall within the following three basic
organizational models:

-— Projects managed by government agencies

-- Projects managed by semiautonomous organizations
—- Projects managed by private sector organizations,
including private voluntary organizations, private
nonprofit organizations, and private for-profit organi
zations

The basic characteristics and country examples of each of
these models follow.

Projects Managed by Government Agencies. Under this
approach, the CSM project is implemented directly by the govern
ment ministry responsible. There may be an advisory committee
with nongovernment representation, but it generally has no
project management control. Examples of this type of organiza
tion include India, Jamaica, and Ghana. In most instances the
CSM government agency contracts out specific tasks, such as
distribution, packaging, and advertising, to the commercial
sector but not the overall project implementation responsibility.

The general wisdom is that CSM projects tend to operate
most effectively when outside the government structure. Govern
ment bureaucracies are structures of checks and balances, which
make quick decisions and actions difficult. Private sector
organizations, on the other hand, have management structures
that enable rapid response to changing market conditions.
Another problem with CSM projects in government organizations is
that the low-paying civil service salary structures tend to make
it difficult to attract individuals with top management and
marketing skills. Also, the staff incentive system in govern
ments tends to be less directly tied to performance than is the
case in commercial organizations. On the other hand, government
operated CSM programs may have more influence in getting commer
cial distribution firms to cooperate than would autonomously
operated CSM programs.
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Support for these arguments can be found in country experi
ence. India's Government-run CSM program, though started in the
1960s, suffers from bureaucratic problems and has made little
demographic impact. Jamaica's program, which made considerable
progress in its first few years under Westinghouse, has suffered
from management difficulties and stagnation of sales since being
turned over to the Jamaican Ministry of Health in 1977. The
Nepal CSM program began within the Government, but was shifted
to a semiautonomous, nonprofit organization for greater autonomy
and flexibility. In Ghana, when Westinghouse left, the recom
mendation that the project be turned over to the commercial
distributor was ignored. The CSM project was put into the
government structure, where it soon ended because of corruption.

Projects Managed by Semiautonomous Agencies. Under this
model, the CSM project is directed by a board of directors or a
council with both government and nongovernment representation.
The CSM project is not considered part of the government, but is
subject to an agreement with the government that specifies
project accountability and conditions under which it will
operate. The CSM programs are generally operated by an indepen
dent local institution. The council may exert some management
authority or play more of an advisory and review role. Three of
the most successfully performing CSM projects are semiautonomous:
Nepal, Bangladesh, and Egypt. These programs are managed by
independent organizations, but with accountability to a board of
directors with government and nongovernment representation. In
these cases, the boards generally have worked to the advantage
of the CSM programs, enabling greater communications with and
support by government without hampering everyday operational
decisions. This model often affords a workable compromise in
cases in which the host government wishes to maintain oversight
of family planning activities.

In Nepal and Egypt, the CSM programs are operated by a
legal nonprofit organization. Whereas in Egypt the Government
representation on the board has only "observer" status, in fact
considerable control has been exercised, including budget
oversight. In Bangladesh, the institutionalization process is
still incomplete because the implementing agency has no legal
status. This creates a certain organizational vulnerability, in
that the Bangladesh Government could easily terminate the
organization or move to reduce its independence. It makes
continued U.S. technical assistance a necessity, as a way of
channeling funds to the project.

A recently approved CSM project for Pakistan has a unique
organizational model, perhaps best classified as semiautonomous.
The plan calls for management by a Government policy board, but
with major marketing and distribution responsibilities contrac
ted out to an existing Pakistani for-profit company with exper
ience in marketing consumer products.
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The semiautonomous model's success can be attributed to
blending the advantages offered by private organizations, such
as the ability to attract quality staff and to make independent
operational decisions, with close communication with government
officials via a board that has tended to build support for CSM
programs.

Projects Managed by Private Organizations. CSM projects
operating under this model have only private sector account
ability. The only relationship with government is that the CSM
must comply with general government regulations for private
organizations. Private organizational structures typically
managing CSM projects include the following:

—- Private nonprofit organizations

-— Private for-profit organizations

—— Family Planning Associations (FPAs), or International
Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF) affiliates

CSM projects in El Salvador, Honduras, Ecuador, the Carib
bean Region, Costa Rica, Colombia, and Sri Lanka are managed by
FPAs or IPPF affiliates. Some CSM programs operated as compon
ents of FPAs or IPPF affiliates have experienced considerable
management problems and implementation delays. Although experi
enced with family planning matters, frequently these organiza
tions have little marketing expertise, resulting in delays or in
inappropriate operational decisions. Moreover, the salary
structure of FPAs tends to be low, making it difficult to attract
top marketing managers to these CSM projects. Another factor is
that these organizations tend to have other ongoing departments
and interests, and the CSM programs may suffer management dis
continuity and distractions from the single-minded pursuit of
CSM objectives. On the other hand, advantages of using FPA
organizations are that they have established positions as pro
viders of family planning services and can import commodities
duty free. Furthermore, the staff of these private voluntary
organizations are typically dedicated to social development and
family planning goals and are experienced with grass-roots level
activities and participatory approaches.

Experience with CSM programs managed by local private
nonprofit and for-profit organizations is still limited. The
Mexico, Thailand, and Peru CSM programs are managed by private
and independent nonprofit organizations; in the case of Mexico
and Thailand the nonprofit organizations have for-profit, tax
paying components. The Guatemala CSM program is operated by a
for-profit organization set up for this purpose. The Tunisia
CSM project before it was terminated was operated by an existing
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multinational pharmaceutical company. The Caribbean Regional
project management is about to be shifted to an existing commer
cial distribution firm.

Advantages of these private sector organizations include
their operational autonomy from direct government oversight,
their ability to set salary scales to attract top management,
and their flexibility to respond to the market. Still, they can
be constrained by, and indeed their specific forms often reflect,
specific legal regulations. For example, in Guatemala a for
profit organization was established to operate the CSM program
because of legal constraints on sales by nonprofit organizations.
A disadvantage of this status is that it must pay duties on the
donated contraceptive products. In Thailand and Mexico, the CSM
nonprofit organizations faced constraints against advertising
and generating revenue that led to the founding of tax-paying,
for-profit components.

Despite the move toward private sector organizational
models, CSM projects do not currently use already existing
commercial companies for their management. Many aspects, such
as advertising and distribution, are subcontracted to existing
firms, but the core CSM management unit is usually a separate
organization. The question is sometimes raised, why not place
the CSM program management responsibility within an existing and
successful commercial firm, such as a multinational pharmaceuti
cal company or a large national company with experience in
marketing household consumer goods? AID could provide funds for
the contraceptive commodities and support for special promotion,
research, and marketing activities. It is argued that this
approach would be a more cost-effective alternative, because
there would be no need for expensive technical assistance con—
tracts nor CSM organizational development and maintenance costs.

Although this approach deserves further investigation and
experimentation, a few notes of caution are given. First,
experience indicates that many host governments may have objec
tions against placing the project too much into the private
sector with no public oversight. For example, the CSM project
in Tunisia, which was to be managed and implemented by a major
multinational pharmaceutical company (Syntex), was rejected by
the Tunisian Government for such reasons. Another potential
problem is that existing commercial organizations will be driven
by their own profit-motive objectives and will have their own
product line to promote. Determining how to successfully inte
grate a CSM project with social, nonprofit objectives may be
difficult. For example, within Syntex there were difficulties
with commitment of management time and resources to the Tunisia
CSM project. Also, in 1974 the Population Council funded an
experiment in which Population Services International was to
fund special marketing and promotion efforts by private corpora
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tions to promote sales of their own contraceptives. Apparently,
very little resulted; the new marketing initiatives were too
demanding of management time, despite the free funding, to be
warranted by additional profits.

4.1.2 Technical Assistance and Institutionalization

Most AID-supported CSM projects have involved institutional
development by contractors with social marketing experience
(e.g., Population Services International, Westinghouse Health
Systems, the Futures Group, TRITON Corporation, Juarez and
Associates, and others). The roles of these contractors have
ranged from direct operational managers to advisers. Sometimes
exact roles and responsibilities have been vague. The initial
management role of the contractors was particularly strong in
Nepal, Jamaica, Sri Lanka, and Bangladesh, all of which have
been successful in overcoming implementation obstacles and
achieving substantial active sales. However, other CSM programs
in which the contractors have had more of an advisory role from
the beginning, such as in Egypt, have been equally successful.

Some general conclusions based on experience with these
technical assistance contractors include the following:

1. Use of experienced U.S. contractors has generally been
very effective in getting CSM projects off to a good start.
There has been no AID experience yet with CSM projects that do
not initially involve U.S. contractors, so it is too early to
judge if such an approach (to be tried soon in Costa Rica) will
work.

2. Whether the initial U.S. technical assistance should be
full-time resident advisers or part-time off-site advisers de
pends on the availability of local marketing and management ex
pertise. In Egypt, for example, the TRITON contractors only con
sult with that CSM program (Family of the Future) part-time for
special needs and problems, with no apparent negative results.

3. Channeling project funding through the technical assis
tance contractor while operational decisions are made by the
local implementing agency may create problems. Such an organi
zational structure has been a problem in the Ecuador and Mexico
CSM programs. It may be particularly inappropriate when the
contractor operates off-site and has minimal participation in
daily operational decisions.

4. The U.S. contractor may be in a better position than
local management would be in the initial tasks of getting host
government approval and lining up AID assistance. The contrac
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tor can serve the valuable role of buffer between the government
and the local project management. For example, when Westinghouse
pulled out of Ghana, management of the CSM project was placed
within the Government with disasterous consequences. A similar
but far less severe situation has occurred in Jamaica.

5. on the other hand, contractor technical assistance is
an expensive CSM budget item. Plans should be made early for a
smooth and gradual transfer of management, technical, and com
mercial skills from the U.S. contractors to the local agency
responsible for long-term program implementation. Projects that
terminate before such institutionalization occurs are unlikely
to survive for long, as happened in Ghana, Tunisia, and Kenya.
Also, ensuring that the local agency has a legal organizational
status should not be overlooked. Lack of a legal status, as for
example in Bangladesh, creates institutional vulnerability to
possible government takeover and difficulties for direct chan
neling of funds.

6. Transitions to local management can be difficult in the
best of circumstances. Often the local implementing agency must
face simultaneous cuts in donor subsidies. Periodic, short-term
technical assistance to mature CSM programs to address special
problems is recommended and is available under the SOMARC
project of the Bureau for Science and Technology-Office of
Population.

4.1.3 Management

Management characteristics have been identified as important
factors affecting CSM project performance. Appropriate manage
ment skills, continuity, commitment, and flexibility to make
operational decisions are key to project success.

Top CSM management and technical assistance contractors
should have an appropriate mix of skills and personal traits.
Perhaps most important are their (1) commercial marketing exper
tise, (2) commitment to social objectives and understanding of
demographic and development problems, (3) strong action-orienta
tion and drive to get things accomplished, and (4) ability to
communicate with and influence top government officials and
others in power. Marketing expertise is probably the most
critical skill. However, CSM management should not be purely
commercially oriented. There should be a concern for the effec
tiveness and ultimate demographic impact of their CSM programs.
In other words, their jobs should not stop with promoting sales
alone, and their action-orientation should be tempered and
guided by the findings of market research where possible.
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Some CSM programs have been plagued by rapid management
turnover. Common causes of this problem include (1) low pay,
especially where it is tied to the civil service pay scale; (2)
career advancement opportunities in the private sector after
gaining CSM experience; (3) job frustrations of having to deal
with government officials, donors, and contractors; and (4) lack
of job security, especially in situations in which institutional
ization is incomplete or funding is insecure. Rapid management
turnover can be reduced by increasing salaries and fringe bene
fits, providing training opportunities, and increasing institu
tional and job security.

Also critical is the CSM management team's ability to
control its operational activities with a reasonable degree of
autonomy and flexibility. Day-to-day operational control is
required to allow flexible, quick, and informed responses to
changing market conditions. Too many actors involved with daily
decisions leads to delays and confusion over lines of authority.
Although CSM projects need to be financially accountable to AID
or host governments and be able to demonstrate project accom
plishments, this is best achieved through periodic audits of
budgets and performance evaluations rather than frequent inter
ference in operational decisions.

Decisions best left to the CSM management team include the
following:

-- Staffing requirements, salary levels, incentives,
hiring, and firing

—- Product choice, packaging, and pricing decisions

-- Marketing strategies, advertising, research, and dis
tribution

-— Project expenditures and subcontracting decisions

4.1.4 Conclusions

Several lessons can be drawn from the management and organ
ization of CSM programs. AID's experience with alternative
organizational models for managing CSM projects is broad, rang
ing from government-run programs to private, for-profit compan
ies. Below are major findings based on this experience.

1. CSM programs that operate within government ministries
tend to suffer from management problems, for example, lack of
qualified management and marketing skills and lack of autonomy
required to make quick operational decisions.
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2. The semiautonomous model, consisting of an independent
organization to implement the CSM program under the oversight of
a policy board with government representation, has worked very
well. In situations in which governments demand some control or
accountability over the CSM program, it is a workable compromise
that allows the implementing agency necessary autonomy for daily
operational decisions.

3. CSM programs operated as components of Family Planning
Associations (FPAs) or International Planned Parenthood Federa
tion affiliates have had mixed performance to date, and some
have suffered from management problems and long implementation
delays. Although experienced with family planning matters,
these FPAs typically lack the marketing and commercial sector
expertise required for successful CSM sales operations. Also,
because the CSM program is only one component of an FPA's activ
ities, there typically is a lack of single-minded purpose because
of frequent management distractions and discontinuity. On the
other hand, these organizations have the advantage of having
dedicated, socially conscious staff, noted for their willingness
to work at the grass-roots level.

4. Experience with CSM projects operated completely by
independent private nonprofit or for-profit organizations is
still limited. Frequently governments and FPAs that control the
existing family planning programs in countries resist the idea
of new, completely independent CSM projects in the private
commercial sector. Experience indicates that if this approach
is attempted, communication channels with the government should
be emphasized or the projects risk failure. Another likely
problem with integrating CSM projects into the private sector,
particularly into existing commercial companies, is that the
profit-motive may overshadow the social objectives of the CSM
project. Finally, commercial companies must frequently pay
sales taxes and import duties on donated contraceptive commodi
ties, which poses a potential legal problem for AID.

5. Where CSM program implementing agencies fall on the
public-private continuum may not be as important as the top
management's marketing expertise, their single-minded commitment
to the social marketing objective, their understanding of demo—
graphic and development issues, good communications with govern
ment officials, and their relative autonomy to make operational
decisions.

6. CSM projects that began implementation under management
of U.S. contractors with social marketing expertise have typi
cally gotten off to good starts. It has not always been that
easy to successfully wean the CSM programs away from the U.S.
management. There is the problem not only of finding local
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management and marketing expertise to run the program, but also
of removing the "buffer" between government and the CSM imple
menting agency that the foreign contractors frequently represent.

4.2 Distribution Systems

The CSM distribution system involves the process of
routinely moving the program's contraceptive products from a
storage point to the point-of-purchase. In developed commercial
distribution networks, products are delivered by distributors to
wholesalers and stockists, who in turn sell to retail outlets.
However, in smaller or less developed countries, a CSM distribu
tion system may simply comprise a few salesmen delivering direct
1y to several retailers. Tasks or services frequently provided
by the distribution system include clean and secure storage
space, inventory and sales records, a trained sales force to
promote products, transportation for product delivery, and
credit.

4.2.1 Alternative Distribution Structures

CSM programs have generally relied on one or a combination
of the following distribution structures: commercial distribu
tion, government or quasi-government distribution, in-house
sales force, mixed commercial distribution and in-house sales
force, medical representatives, and village distributors. Each
approach has advantages and disadvantages, and many CSM projects
have used a mix of approaches to tailor the distribution system
to the local circumstances. Only one research effort has been
directed at evaluating alternative CSM distribution approaches.
That study, conducted in Sri Lanka in 1980-1983, found no major
difference in sales between areas covered by a commercial
distribution system and areas covered by an in-house sales
force, although the study concluded the in-house sales force
might be more effective in reaching rural outlets.

Commercial Distributors. When CSM programs were first
conceptualized, it was believed that existing commercial distri
butors would simply transport and sell CSM products to whole
salers along with their other products, with reasonable margins
or commissions from CSM product sales providing the incentive.
This approach missed the point, however, that CSM programs were
developing markets that by definition had not been commercially
viable. Even with high margins, CSM contraceptive product
prices were typically so low that actual cash return was mini
mally interesting to members of the distribution chain. Commer
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cial distributor involvement in CSM product distribution was
frequently done more as a favor to government than because it
was seen as profitable. Typical problems that have occurred
include the following:

—- Commercial distributors have not always been willing to
take on new, controversial contraceptive products with
uncertain profit potential and uncertain futures.

—- Salespeople for commercial distributors and wholesalers
sell numerous products and tend to concentrate promo
tion efforts on those with the highest profit poten
tial, which may not be CSM products.

—— Commercial distributors may not cover the CSM target
markets adequately.

-— In some less developed economies, or in times of eco
nomic difficulties, there may be no active selling of
new products by distributors or wholesalers, who
instead wait passively for orders from retailers.
Promotion of new products, such as a CSM product
campaign, cannot work effectively through such a system.

Because of such reasons, several CSM programs, particularly
in Asia, have switched from commercial distribution firms to
primarily in-house sales forces. For example, this pattern was
followed by the Nepal, Egypt, Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka programs.
The Honduras program, which currently uses commercial distribu
tion, plans to add an in-house sales force.

Conversely, primary reliance on commercial distribution
appears satisfactory in the Jamaica, India, and Caribbean CSM
programs. In the Jamaica and India cases, the commercial dis
tributors may be doing favors for the government-run CSM programs
rather than operating for profit alone. Just recently, the
Colombia PROFAMILIA CSM program has switched from an in-house
sales force to commercial distribution firms to try to reduce
costs.

If a well-established commercial distribution system exists
in a country and firms interested in marketing CSM products can
be identified, this approach should be the most economical,
especially if the CSM program is basically urban based.
However, if the commercial distribution system is under
developed, disinterested, or unable to penetrate the rural
target markets of a CSM project, then alternatives should be
investigated.
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Government and Quasi-Government Distributors. In Nepal and
Ghana, the CSM projects tried to rely on government or quasi
government distributors. Advantages of this approach are that
government and quasi-government distributors are more willing to
take on new, controversial, and untested products if there is
government commitment to the project's aims. However, experience
with government-owned distribution systems has not been favor
able. Perhaps because of the lack of competition or a profit
motive, these distribution systems are often ineffective or
inefficient in pushing products through the network to retail
outlets.

In-House Sales Force. The third basic alternative distri
bution approach is the creation of an in-house sales force
within the CSM project. Under this approach, the CSM sales
force undertakes directly the distribution tasks of transporting,
promoting, and selling the CSM contraceptive products to retail
outlets. Examples of CSM projects that rely exclusively on
their own sales forces include those in Bangladesh, Nepal,
Egypt, El Salvador, and Mexico.

An advantage of an internal CSM sales force is that it can
concentrate exclusively on promotion and sales of CSM products,
whereas other distributors have numerous products and may not
actively promote CSM products. Special incentive systems for
meeting targets can greatly increase sales. Further, the CSM
sales force can be used to penetrate rural areas where commercial
firms may not do business.

Disadvantages of an internal CSM sales force are its high
fixed cost and its difficulty to manage. Sales staff must be
recruited, trained, motivated, and paid. Supervision, ware
houses, and transportation must be made available. It is likely,
therefore, to be more expensive than the cost of paying a margin
to external distributors. In addition, maintaining a sales
force to carry only a handful of products (i.e., contraceptives)
may be inefficient in that each call could generate more incomeif more products were offered. On the other hand, very
low-priced products (i.e., the CSM contraceptives) may get low
priority if the salesperson is selling a whole line of products.

Medical Representatives. Many CSM programs have found it
advantageous to supplement their retail sales force with medical
representatives who motivate and sell to the medical establish
ment: physicians and rural medical practitioners. If prescrip
tions are required for oral contraceptives or there is popular
concern regarding side effects, use of medical representatives
is an effective way to distribute this contraceptive method. In
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the Egypt CSM program, medical representatives are especially
important for the distribution of IUDS through the medical
community.

Some CSM programs striving for greater rural outreach are
exploring approaches involving paramedical or traditional medical
groups. Bangladesh is selling CSM products via the thousands of
village medical practitioners, and Egypt is planning distribution
via midwives.

Village Distributors. Typically, the CSM in-house sales
force is small, with each salesperson covering wholesalers or
major retail outlets in a wide geographic region. However,
several programs have experimented with village-level distribu
tors. In this approach, community-based individuals are recruit
ed to sell program contraceptives either to small retail outlets
or house-to-hoUse. The village distributors are paid salaries
or commissions on sales.

Initial experiments with house-to-house distribution and
sales were tried in Mexico, Nepal, India, and Bangladesh.
Although most of these trials did result in higher levels of
sales, the early consensus was that these approaches were not
cost-effective enough to be widely implemented.

In several non-AID contraceptive social marketing programs,
however, the village distributor approach is used widely to
reach semirural and rural populations. Usually these efforts
are implemented not directly by the CSM program management but
by other divisions within the organization, usually a Family
Planning Association. For example, in PROFAMILIA in Colombia, a
large cadre of salaried instructoras promote and sell program
contraceptives to village retail outlets. This relatively
expensive approach is subsidized by the more traditional distri
bution of contraceptives at near commercial prices through
regular commercial marketing channels.

A similar system of community distributors operates in the
Thailand program. However, these distributors work on a commis
sion or margin basis instead of salaries and frequently hold
other jobs as well. This approach appears to be promising as a
relatively cost-effective way of achieving rural outreach.

In the Sri Lanka Family Planning Association, young "volun
teers" are recruited to help motivate villagers to use contra
ceptives. They receive a nominal commission for sales, but
their overall sales levels have been limited. Sales by volun
teers are now being encouraged by a scheme that enables volun
teers to purchase bicycles inexpensively and pay on installments
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from their commissions. This transportation then enables them
to cover more households and gives them more incentive to par
ticipate.

4.2.2 Points-of-Purchase

Points-of-purchase refers to the last link in the distribu
tion chain before the products are purchased by the consumer.
Some CSM projects have relied on a wide range of points-of-pur
chase for contraceptive products, although some governments
restrict the types of contraceptives that can be sold at various
types of outlets. Points-of-purchase tend to fall into several
major categories: retail outlets, medical establishments, and
other.

Retail Outlets. CSM projects were originally established
to make contraceptive products widely available despite shortages
of clinics or medical staff. It was perceived that baring any
legal restrictions, nonclinical contraceptives could be sold
like any other consumer goods through a variety of commercial
retail outlets. Outlets that CSM projects have successfully
used include the following:

—— Pharmacies -— Gas stations
—— Food stores —— Clubs-- General stores —— Cinemas
—- Street hawkers -- Bars
—— Barbershops —— Restaurants
—- Newsstands —— Department stores

In some countries, oral contraceptives or other nonclinical
contraceptives can legally be sold only through pharmacies.
This restriction limits CSM penetration of rural areas in devel
oping countries because rural areas tend to lack pharmacies.

Although enough retail outlets should be recruited so that
all potential customers can conveniently find CSM products,
overall sales may not increase if many retailers compete to sell
CSM products in the same neighborhood. The number of outlets
should be expanded with the aim of increasing sales per outlet
and reducing the costs of distribution.

Medical Establishments. In many countries, sale of oral
contraceptives requires prescriptions, and CSM projects have
found it necessary and desirable to work through medical person
nel. Many CSM projects work to establish good public relations
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with physicians and other medical personnel to increase their
understanding and support for the program. In many cases, CSM
products are even promoted or sold through medical personnel.

Distributing prescription pads to physicians for CSM oral
contraceptives is one common approach. In Bangladesh, where
prescriptions for oral contraceptive sales are not required, CSM
project management decided after several years to work more
through the medical community. CSM oral contraceptive sales
were lagging because of side effects of the drugs and a resis
tant local medical community. Now the Bangladesh CSM project
strategy is to work through the thousands of rural medical
practitioners, rather than around them, and motivate them to
actively promote and sell CSM products, especially oral contra
ceptives, as an approach to CSM rural outreach. In Colombia,
PROFAMILIA sells contraceptives in its family planning clinics.
The Egypt program relies heavily on the medical establishment
for sale of IUDS. In the Latin American region, new emphasis
will be placed on selling CSM contraceptives through medical
groups and health maintenance organizations.

Other Points-of-Purchase. Several other point-of-purchase
approaches have been tried with various degrees of success,
including mail orders, vending machines, mobile sales units,
house-to-house sales, rallies, work places, and public sector
outlets.

Mail order generally involves direct consumer response and
purchase through newspaper or other media advertisements. Mail
order approaches to CSM sales tend to be small parts of overall
CSM programs, but have proven relatively successful and cost
effective in Sri Lanka. Success with this approach is generally
limited to countries with widespread newspaper coverage, liter
acy, and reliable mail service. Mail-order approaches have
proven useful for testing various promotional approaches because
responses can be easily analyzed.

Sales of CSM contraceptives through vending machines have
been tried in Mexico, Nepal, El Salvador, Thailand, and Bangla
desh. In most cases, results have been poor, with frequent
problems of vandalism and machine failure. Vending machines are
still being used in the El Salvador program.

Use of mobile units to promote and sell contraceptive
products are part of CSM projects in Nepal and Bangladesh.
Rallies are used in Egypt. These methods can reach more rural,
isolated populations, but, in general, mobile units and rallies
are probably more effective at initial motivation and contracep
tive advertising and at providing samples for trial use than as
a sustained source for regular consumer purchase.
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As discussed earlier, experiments with a house-to-house
sales approach have had mixed results. Although increasing
sales in the areas covered, this approach tends to be expensive
compared with use of existing commercial marketing and distribu
tion systems.

Some CSM programs plan to sell contraceptives through the
workplace. For example, contraceptives are to be sold in mili
tary establishments in Honduras. Sri Lanka is considering
selling to various industrial establishments.

CSM programs in the past have tended to rely on private
sector retail and medical outlets. There are now efforts to use
public sector outlets, such as the new Mexico project that will
use the Government-operated CONOSUPO food distribution centers
to sell CSM products.

4.2.3 Conclusions

Experience thus far does not point to any particular dis
tribution model or point-of-purchase approach as superior to
others under all circumstances. However, some generalizations-
with appropriate qualifications--can be drawn.

1. Assuming there are experienced commercial distributors
in the country and that they are willing to carry and sell new
CSM contraceptive products, commercial distribution is
cost-effective.

2. CSM program management should investigate whether the
existing commercial distribution system employs an adequate
sales force to promote new products effectively and has storage
and transportation facilities adequate for CSM products. They
also should analyze whether the CSM product margins will provide
adequate incentives to the distributors to give the CSM products
priority and whether they are able to reach the CSM target
populations.

3. CSM programs should avoid reliance on government or
quasi-government distributors if possible, because they tend to
be more inefficient and unreliable than are commercial distribu
tors.

4. A more costly approach to distribution, but often
essential to successful CSM project performance, is the creation
of an internal sales force. Some CSM projects have successfully
combined reliance on both external distributors and on a smaller
in-house sales force for various aspects of distribution.
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5. Increasing the number and variety of retail outlets
participating in CSM programs increases the accessibility and
use of contraceptives by consumers in remote areas.

6. Use of local village distributors or traditional medical
practitioners to help promote and sell CSM products holds promise
for effective rural market penetration. Costs may be held down
by finding local cadres who are willing and eager to sell on a
commission or margin basis.

7. Other point-of-purchase approaches, such as use of
vending machines, mail order, and house-to-house sales approach
es, generally have been problematic and have made only marginal
contributions to sales. Mobile units and rallies are more
useful as promotional techniques than they are as points-of
purchase.

4.3 Product Choice and Pricing Policy

CSM project performance, in terms of both contraceptive
prevalence and cost-effectiveness, is affected by management's
decisions regarding the varieties of contraceptives to be
offered, packaging and pricing policies, and decisions for
diversifying into noncontraceptive products and services.

4.3.1 Contraceptive Product Options

The variety of contraceptive products offered through CSM
programs is generally influenced and constrained by several
factors including the following:

—— Those methods and brands available from AID

-- Nonclinical methods that can readily be sold over the
counter without clinical procedures or medical consul
tation

-— Government restrictions and approvals required on
contraceptive products

-- Perceptions and preferences of the target population
toward various methods

-- Effectiveness, side effects, and costs of various
methods
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Cultural perceptions and government restrictions may ini
tially influence use of CSM contraceptives. However, CSM pro
grams can and frequently have challenged and overcome these
sociopolitical constraints. CSM contraceptive methods have
generally been limited to condoms, oral contraceptives, and
spermicides. In two cases, Egypt and Mexico, CSM programs are
selling clinical methods, IUDS, and injectables. The pros and
cons of these methods in different country settings is discussed
next.

Condoms. Condoms have many advantages for use in CSM
programs and are used in nearly all. They have no side effects,
are reasonably inexpensive (costing AID about $4.30 per CYP),
and are generally quite use effective. The effectiveness varies
with the dependability of the manufacturer (currently a problem
in Mexico) and proper and consistent use (a problem in Bangla
desh). Use-effectiveness rates are usually within the 80-90
percent range. Condoms are the only nonclinical method for men,
and men do most of the purchasing and decision-making in many
developing countries. There are usually no medical or legal
restrictions on the commercial sale of condoms; thus they can be
sold in a variety of retail outlets. There are generally no
restrictions against brand advertising of condoms. One disad
vantage is that in many countries condoms are associated by many
with prostitution, promiscuity, and venereal disease, or are
considered to be unpleasurable or unsafe to use. Given the
opportunity, CSM programs have effectively changed the image and
increased use of condoms via advertising campaigns. CSM market
ing campaigns effected dramatic changes in condom image and use
in Nepal, Sri Lanka, and Jamaica.

Oral Contraceptives. This method is very effective if used
correctly and is popular in many country settings. Oral contra
ceptives are inexpensive, costing AID about $1.60 per CYP.
However, they can have negative side effects, and for this
reason many governments require their sale through medical
prescriptions or through pharmacies. Also, as a pharmaceutical,
oral contraceptives must be registered with the government,
which may cause delay.

Many argue that these restrictions should be lifted; that
thrombosis, a serious disease associated with the use of oral
contraceptives, cannot be clinically tested easily; and that
circulatory disease risk factors, such as sweating, obesity, and
age, are obvious without a doctor's examination. They argue
that circulatory diseases are not as serious a threat in poor
countries as they are among "developed" populations, and that
pregnancy presents a far greater risk to the mother than oral
contraceptive side effects.
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However, the medical communities in many developing coun
tries resist these views, and experience indicates that even in
countries where prescriptions are not required, the medical
establishment should be worked with, not ignored. When side
effects occur, women tend to need and seek the assurances of
medical practitioners. Proper use of oral contraceptives may
require a certain degree of literacy or careful instruction. In
most countries, oral contraceptives are 95-98 percent effective
in preventing pregnancies. Recent research in Bangladesh,
however, indicates that incorrect use and resulting ineffective
ness may be a serious problem among illiterate and isolated
rural women, with failure rates of well over 10 percent.

Spermicides. Spermicides, like condoms, require no medical
supervision and are usually under no legal constraints. They
have no serious side effects, although many do not like the
alleged hot or burning sensation. A benefit of spermicides is
that many have antibacterial effects against several types of
venereal diseases. If used properly, spermicides are nearly as
effective as condoms, but they are often used incorrectly,
resulting in high failure rates of lO-25 percent. They are
relatively expensive, costing AID about $7.50 per CYP. Spermi
cides tend not to have the high popularity and market shares of
condoms or oral contraceptives, but they do fulfill a role.

IUDS. Egypt's Family of the Future was the first CSM
program to sell IUDS, a clinical contraceptive method. They are
sold directly to physicians or through pharmacies with physi
cians‘ prescriptions. This program has also provided physician
training on IUD insertion. Recently, Mexico's PROFAM has sold
IUDS to physicians. The main advantage of IUDS is long-term
effectiveness; an insertion lasts about 2 l/2 years with rela
tively low (l-3 percent) failure rates. The main disadvantages
are the requirement for medical personnel, facilities, and
training for insertion, followup, and removal, and the possibil
ity of side effects such as pain, bleeding, or expulsion of the
IUD.

Injectables. Mexico's PROFAM sells injectables through
pharmacies. The Bangladesh and Egypt CSM programs are consider
ing this method. Advantages are the high effectiveness (2-4
percent failure rates); disadvantages include the requirement
for medical intervention and possible side effects.
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4.3.2 Range and Source of Contraceptive Products

With the exception of the India program, all CSM programs
offer a range of contraceptive methods and brands. Generally
CSM programs begin sales with one or two methods and then expand
the range of methods and brands over time. Experience shows
that offering a range of methods and brands is important for
appealing to different socioeconomic groups and thus increasing
total sales volume. For example, many CSM programs now offer
low- and high-dose pills; different colors, quantities, and tex
tures of condoms; different numbers of units sold per package,
and so forth. Unit costs tend to be reduced with a wider range
of methods because sales expand while overhead and much of the
operating expenses are fixed. Further, high-quality brands
aimed at higher income groups can generate revenue for a CSM
program and help subsidize lower priced brands targeted for the
poor.

Many of the contraceptive products sold by CSM programs are
AID-donated products. The major advantage of these products, of
course, is that they are "free" to the program and of high
quality. Disadvantages include the limited number of methods
and brands available, the frequently complex and lengthy procure
ment process, and problems of switching manufacturers. Similar
advantages and disadvantages are encountered with brands donated
through the International Planned Parenthood Federation.

Some CSM programs supplement supplies of donated contracep
tives with the purchase of commercial brands. For example, the
Sri Lanka CSM program purchases contraceptives from Japan,
Malaysia, and the United States and sells them as high-priced,
"higher quality" brands as a revenue-generating strategy, in
addition to Federation-donated contraceptives sold at lower
prices. The Bangladesh program is investigating purchase of a
lower cost condom manufactured in Asia as a way to increase
program cost-effectiveness.

The Colombia and Mexico CSM programs rely on locally manu
factured and purchased contraceptives. The Colombia PROFAMILIA
program is currently the national distributor for Schering and
Wyeth contraceptive products. The companies have benefited from
increased sales and PROFAMILIA's paying of distribution and
promotion costs, while PROFAMILIA has benefited from the exclu
sive distributorship, below market prices, and steady supply of
commodities. Recently, however, PROFAMILIA has faced problems
as Schering prices to PROFAMILIA have been sharply increased and
Wyeth oral contraceptive products have been discontinued.
Relying on contraceptive products from commercial sources obvi
ously is also not without problems.
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As a result of Government restrictions, the PROFAM program
in Mexico buys products only from Mexican manufacturers, which
in the case of condoms has involved problems of quality control.
The program is now working to develop its own manufacturing
capability in spermicides.

4.3.3 Product Packaging

Most CSM programs repackage donated contraceptives before
selling them to make the contraceptives more attractive to the
consumers, to help protect the product during transportation and
storage, to differentiate the product from other products, and
to add required government information or technical instructional
materials. Market research is an important step prior to devel
opment of packaging materials, to determine what names, logos,
colors, units per package, and instructional materials appeal to
consumers within a specific cultural setting.

The need to differentiate CSM products from free contracep
tives provided by government clinics was initially a serious
problem in some countries. It caused consumer suspicions and
encouraged some retailers to sell supplies obtained free from
clinics. This problem has since been resolved by providing a
separate package line specifically for AID's CSM projects.

Repackaging is expensive and frequently accounts for a
large share of the budget, typically from 10 to 30 percent of
total expenses. In some cases, "global" CSM brands supplied by
AID using universal, symbolic logos can be sold without repack
aging. Where CSM sales of a product are large (over 5 million
pieces sold annually), AID will provide the program with its own
logo. The Caribbean project has attempted to reduce costs by
using regional brand names and packages already in use in Jamaica.

In the case of CSM programs that purchase contraceptives
from commercial manufacturers for resale, repackaging usually is
not attempted because of the cost.

4.3.4 Product Pricing6

CSM product pricing policies are critical management deci
sions that affect project performance considerably. The first
step before deciding on a pricing strategy is to consider the

6For more discussion of CSM product pricing issues see The
Futures Group, Determining Pricing Policies in Contraceptive
Social Marketing (Washington D.C.: The Futures Group).
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project's and therefore the pricing policy's objectives.
Pricing decisions will be different, depending on whether
the objective is to maximize profits, maximize sales, penetrate
a particular market, attain self-sufficiency (i.e., cover all
costs), or break even (i.e., cover those costs not subsidized).
Factors that need to be considered in setting prices include the
following:

-— Are constraints placed on the CSM project's freedom to
set prices and margins by government officials, the
media, competing commercial firms, or other concerned
groups? For example, is there a government
price-approval mechanism or are prices set by the
government?

-— How will consumer demand vary with different retail
prices for contraceptives? How will price changes
affect the demand and use by the CSM target market?

-— How will the willingness of distributors and retailers
to stock and promote contraceptives vary at different
retail prices and margin levels?

There are several rules of thumb generally employed in CSM
project feasibility studies to set parameters for pricing. For
example:

—- CSM contraceptive products should sell about 50 percent
below current commercial contraceptive prices.

—— The price to the target consumers for CSM contraceptive
protection should not exceed 1 percent of their income.

—— CSM product margins should be set somewhat higher than
typical product margins in the country, if possible, to
induce distributor and retailer participation.

—— CSM contraceptive prices should be comparable to prices
of everyday items such as cigarettes or aspirin.

While perhaps useful for assessing project feasibility,
these simple benchmarks should not be used for actually setting
prices.

Information to assess how target markets will react to
varying prices can be obtained via four approaches. From least
to most effective, these approaches are as follows:

-- Examine previous research on price sensitivity in other
countries‘ CSM programs. However, circumstances may
vary greatly among countries, and findings may not be
transferable.
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Analyze historical data on the CSM program's past price
sensitivity. The problem with this approach is that
what was true historically may not be true now, and
trends may have been affected by other variables
besides price changes.

Conduct surveys of consumers‘ and distributors’ atti
tudes and intentions concerning alternative prices.
This approach suffers from the problem that what inter
viewees say and what they would actually do may be
quite different.

Conduct price-testing experiments by using different
experimental groups or regions with similar character
istics; test how different prices will affect their
behavior. This may be a costly approach, but it is
recommended. In the long term, the extra revenue
obtained by appropriate price-setting will probably far
outweigh the initial costs of the price experiments.

Finding appropriate retail prices is a delicate balancing
If they are set too high, negative results might include

the following:
act.

If retail prices are set too low,

The low income populations may not be able to afford
them.

The lower demand means the demographic impact objective
of the CSM project may not be attained.

Low turnover may discourage distributors and retailers
who favor high-volume products.

High-priced brands may be more competitive with the
existing commercial sector's contraceptive sales.

the following negative effects
may result:

The profit margins to distributors and retailers may be
insufficient to interest them in selling and promoting
the CSM products.

Consumers may question product quality.

CSM project revenue may be too low relative to expendi
tures, resulting in low cost-effectiveness.
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Recent examinations of the price elasticity of contracep
tives in developing countries have found the following
evidence:

-— There was little difference in demand for contracep
tives offered for free or for modest prices. In fact,
in some cases the free products were treated with
suspicion.

—— Choice between using free contraceptives from clinics
versus purchasing contraceptives was not determined by
price nor by the time (opportunity cost) required to
obtain contraceptives, but by other socioeconomic
characteristics of the users.

—- Among those that purchased contraceptives from retail
outlets, price did have a significant impact on choice
of method and brand.

—— Small price increases were less likely to reduce pro
duct demand permanently than were large price increases
of over 100 percent.

Examination of the sales trends of CSM products supports
these findings. CSM programs that have increased their prices
moderately to keep up with inflation or to gradually improve
cost-effectiveness have not suffered losses in unit sales or
couple-years of protection. However, in the CSM programs that
undertook sharp price increases (doubling or more) to generate
revenue, such as Sri Lanka, Mexico, India, and El Salvador,
significant drops in unit sales and contraceptive prevalence
rates occurred.

From this we can conclude that there may be room in some
CSM projects for increasing retail prices without harming sales
levels. This would increase revenues and reduce the levels of
donor subsidies required. However, experience indicates that
there is a limit to the extent prices can be raised without
harming demand and that therefore some level of subsidy may be
required indefinitely. Market research directed at price elas
ticity of demand can help determine the prices that will provide
an appropriate balance that meets the program's objectives of
cost-effectiveness and increased contraceptive prevalence.

7Maureen A. Lewis, Price Elasticity and Cost Recovery Exper
ience in LDC Family Planning Programs (Washington, D.C.: AID,
September 1984); John S. Akin and J. Brad Schwartz, Price
Elasticity of Demand for Contraceptives: Jamaica and Thailand
(Chapel Hill, North Carolina: University of North Carolina,
1985).
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4.3.5 Product Diversification and Other Ventures

Some CSM projects have been or are planning to expand into
noncontraceptive products, either to produce revenue or to
achieve other social (e.g., health) objectives, or both. Some
have argued that CSM salespeople could effectively handle other
product lines, especially related pharmaceutical goods, without
negatively affecting contraceptive product sales. Others argue
that diversification may divert management's and salespeople's
time and energy from contraceptive sales. Nevertheless, the
need felt by many CSM programs to become self-sufficient has led
them to explore product diversification.

—— In Thailand, Population and Development Associates has
attempted to raise revenue and offer a health service
to rural areas by marketing a line of household health
related products sold by village distributors. Finan
cially, it has been only minimally successful. Special
fund-raising products such as key chains, calendars,
and clothes have produced some profits. The program is
now exploring marketing of oral rehydration salts (ORS)
and a fish powder food supplement.

PROFAMILIA in Colombia has attempted to market various
household health products, including analgesics, sani
tary napkins, disposable syringes, antibiotics, dispos
able diapers, and distilled water. All were discon
tinued except the distilled water, which alone produced
sufficient sales growth and profits to warrant reten
tion. A de—worming drug and ORS from UNICEF are now
being test marketed.

Mexico's PROFAM has attempted to market a wide range of
noncontraceptive products since 1981, including deodor
ant, hand cream, syringes, thermometers, vitamins,
pens, razors, lighters, glue, sanitary napkins, medi
cine kits, Contact, key chains, and health magazines.
Only the last three items are to be retained.

The Nepal CSM project is selling ORS for UNICEF.

The Bangladesh project is selling delivery kits at the
insistence of the Government. They are not subsidized
and their high price has made them inaccessible to
their intended purchasers. Ways of reducing the cost
of the kit are being explored. The program also,
expects to sell ORS after Government approval.

Egypt's program plans to sell surgical gloves and
pregnancy kits as an adjunct to its IUD sales to physi
cians.

vw‘- ....
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Experience indicates that expansion into noncontraceptive
products can be profitable, but so far the level of returns has
been modest and such efforts can be management intensive.
Further, experiences across product categories have been vari
able, and numerous failures as well as some successes should be
expected. When CSM programs have attempted to market products
for which substantial competition existed, they were generally
not successful. The following factors appear to have
contributed to successful product choices:

-- Obtaining exclusive rights to sell the product
-- Having little brand competition
—— Developing creative products that are different and in
demand

-— Sticking to products related to the sales forces‘
original base of expertise and in demand among the CSM

retail outlets

Expansion into new products should not stray too far from the
original base of CSM expertise and involvement because such
extensive diversion of energies is more likely to cause failure.

In addition to product diversification, some CSM programs
have undertaken other ventures in the hopes of producing reven
ues. For example, Thailand's program has developed new busi
nesses such as day care centers, resorts, the Asian Center for
social marketing research, food marketing, and water tank con
struction. With the exception of the Asian Center, which is
successful, it is not clear yet whether the other ventures will
be profit generating. Mexico's PROFAM has developed three
businesses: selling medical products, computer services, and
advertising services to other companies. Egypt's FOF is con
sidering establishing regional services in social marketing,
advertising, and research expertise for clinics.
Again, success in these ventures is likely to be enhanced

if they build on and do not diverge too far from the base of CSM
expertise. For example, offering the special capabilities that
CSM organizations have in social marketing, advertising, and
market research to interested social and commercial organiza
tions may provide a special opportunity for expansion.

More needs to be learned about how to achieve successful
strategies for contraceptive product mix, product pricing, and
diversification into noncontraceptive products and services.
Opportunities should be analyzed not only for their revenue-gen
erating ability but also for their impact on the contraceptive
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prevalence objective. Nevertheless, revenue generation may
become more critical to long-term CSM program survival if AID
and other donors continue to emphasize reduced subsidies.8

4.3.6 Conclusions

1. CSM contraceptive product varieties have generally been
limited to nonclinical methods that can be sold over the counter,
such as condoms, oral contraceptives, and foaming tablets.
Exceptions are the sale of IUDS and injectables in the Egypt and
Mexico programs. Other constraints on CSM product options are
restrictions to (l) brands available from AID, (2) those approved
by the host government, and (3) those acceptable to the target
population.

2. Despite these constraints, most CSM projects have
sought over time to expand the choice of contraceptive methods
and brands to appeal to a wider range of socioeconomic groups.

3. A CSM project's product pricing strategy depends on the
project's objectives. For example, if the objective is to
maximize contraceptive prevalence (sales), the pricing strategy
would be quite different than it would be if the objective is
to attain greater self-sufficiency (cost-effectiveness or even
profits). Product pricing strategy also depends on reactions
of various groups to different prices. It is important to
understand through market research the purchasing behavior of
target consumers and the reactions of distributors and retailers
involved to different product prices and margins.

4. Expansion into noncontraceptive products can be suc
cessful, but revenues generated in this manner have been modest
to date. Diversification is most likely to be successful if
the new products and services are closely related to CSM's base
of expertise (e.g., health products or services in market
research, advertising) or if they are exclusive products with
little or no competition.

4.4 Promotion

CSM program promotion includes three basic types of activ
ities to inform and motivate the various actors involved in
making the program a success:

8For further discussion of these issues, see Alan R.
Andreason, Growth Strategies Beyond Contraceptive Social
Marketing Projects (Washington, D.C.: The Futures Group, 1984).
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Advertising techniques to motivate consumers to pur
chase and use CSM contraceptive products

Public relations campaigns for the medical establish
ment and influential government and community leaders
to increase their understanding and support for CSM
project objectives

Training and incentives for members of the distribu
tion chain: distributors, wholesalers, retailers,
project salespeople, and village distributors

Promotion activities are central to the CSM approach and
typically are a large budget item (20-40 percent).

4.4‘l Consumer Promotion

Most CSM programs use a mix of media techniques for adver
tising contraceptive products to the consumer population.
Typically, CSM programs contract with local advertising agencies
to handle promotion.
ing:

Promotion approaches include the follow

Mass media advertising, such as radio, television,
cinema, and the press; approaches include spot adver
tising and special programs such as dramas, soap
operas, and call-in discussion programs with family
planning themes

Point-of-purchase advertising, such as retail store
displays, posters, consumer information leaflets,
mobiles, and stickers

Billboards, posters, banners, and stickers in promi
nent places

Special events and entertainment, such as mobile film
units, rallies, popular songs, folk dances, tradition
al theater, parades, sports events, and contests .

Giveaway items, such as free contraceptive samples,
key chains, T-shirts, frisbees, tie bags, and calen
dars, usually with CSM product logos

and jeeps with CSMPainted vans, trucks, rickshaws,
product advertising

Interpersonal approaches, such as educational and
promotional activities by CSM staff, medical represen
tatives, and village distributors
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Examples of some of the more ingenious and unusual approa
ches include the following:

-— A popular reggae song with the CSM brand name as the
theme is reported to have increased sales in Jamaica.

—- Decorated jeeps with audio-cassette loudspeakers
advertise and sell contraceptive products to retailers
and the public in remote areas of Nepal.

—- A mobile film unit in Bangladesh shows movies and
advertisements with family planning themes to thousands
of rural villagers and distributes free CSM
contraceptive samples afterwards.

-- CSM rallies in Egypt are organized by "volunteer'I
students to provide family planning motivation and to
sell contraceptives in villages and worksites, and at
sports events and other gatherings.

-— Brand name advertisements appear on the sails of
sailboats in Bangladesh.

-— Balloon (condom) blowing contests and frisbee throwing
contests are used for promotion in Thailand and Nepal.

—— Promotion and education activities by village distri
butors are used extensively in Colombia and Thailand.

—— Soap operas on family planning themes are on televi
sion in Mexico and on radio in Bangladesh.

-— Radio call-in programs with physicians answering family
planning questions are used in Bangladesh and Honduras.

There have not been many research efforts directed at the
sales impact of various consumer promotion or advertising
approaches and their relative cost-effectiveness. Controlled
experiments in Kenya indicated that mass media advertising was
important for increasing sales, as opposed to just making the
contraceptive products readily available at retail outlets.
They found that for Kenya, radio, point-of-purchase displays,
and field education-promotion approaches were more effective
than special events and giveaway techniques such as contests and
calendars.

Examination of sales data trends before and after major
mass media promotion campaigns of Tops condoms, Amaan foaming
tablets, and Norminest pills by the Egypt FOF program indicates
significant increases. A survey of Amaan foaming tablet users
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found that the television ad was most effective in informing
people about the product; two-thirds of the users sampled
started using Amaan as a result of the ad. However, a small
area sample survey assessing the impact of the Norminest cam
paign found increased awareness of the product but no increase
in use.9 A recent evaluation of an experimental radio cam
paign of PROFAMILIA contraceptives in the city of Cali,
Colombia, showed a dramatic increase in sales.

A baseline followup survey was done recently in Bangladesh
to evaluate the impact of an intensive CSM radio campaign. The
data indicated increased discussion of family planning matters
with spouses and others, heightened recognition of the economic
benefits of family planning, CSM media message recall, and
increased contraceptive use among the target population.10

Reductions in advertising because of budgetary constraints
in El Salvador, India, Jamaica, and Sri Lanka were followed by
stagnation of sales, perhaps due in part to the reduced promotion
activities. It may be more than coincidence that those programs
with large promotion campaign budgets are also those with dynamic
sales growth.

The choice of promotion approaches depends also on country
specific constraints and opportunities. For example, the effec
tiveness of mass media depends on target population access to
radio, television, and newspapers and other printed materials.
However, legal restrictions, if enforced, can limit the ability
of CSM projects to use mass media advertisements of contracep
tives. Further, cultural sensitivities can affect the directness
and effectiveness of advertising messages. Finally, shopkeeper
attitudes and resistance may affect use of point-of-purchase
materials.

Another factor that needs to be considered in designing
consumer promotion campaigns is the appropriate message. Con
traceptive social marketing advertising is considerably more
complex than most commercial advertising because the purpose is
often to change social behavior (i.e., to use contraceptives)
rather than to reinforce but alter behavior slightly (i.e.,
drink Coca-Cola instead of Pepsi). The message to be delivered
is more personal, sensitive, and controversial than most adver
tising messages.

9Family of the Future, research on the Norminest campaign
impact, 1985; and the Amaan Usage Study, January 1984.

l0Manoff International Inc., "Progress Report of Tasks
Accomplished by Manoff International Inc.," in connection with
conducting the Family Planning Motivational Campaign, January
1985.
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Market research involving consumer focus groups and their
reactions to alternative messages is generally used to develop
an appropriate and effective advertising message. Results of
contraceptive prevalence, knowledge, and attitude surveys can
also provide useful information on the characteristics of the
target group that are relevant to message formation. Such
research and surveys should be used to decide the aims and
content of the advertising message. In countries in which there
is considerable unmet demand for family planning, the CSM
advertising message may be directed only to servicing this
demand by providing information on product brand name, proper
use, availability, price, and assurances about quality and
safety. In countries in which large segments of the population
need to be convinced about the desirability of smaller families
or child spacing, additional types of messages may be necessary.
Here messages might stress benefits that are perceived as impor
tant to the consumer, such as economic and health advantages of
family planning, as well as a more basic education function.

There has been some debate about whether the latter types
of messages——basic education and creation of demand for family
planning--should be the business of CSM programs. There is no
doubt that this type of advertising is more expensive, but more
research needs to be done to determine whether it increases
contraceptive prevalence, particularly in countries in which
large families are traditional.

In countries in which use-effectiveness of contraceptive
products appears to be a problem, advertising messages and
promotion materials should emphasize proper instructions for
use. In countries in which the possibility of brand switching
is high, advertising messages should target groups not already
using modern contraceptive methods and discourage switching
behavior.

4.4.2 Public Relations Campaigns

The attitudes and actions of government officials, religious
and public opinion leaders, the commercial sector, and the
medical community toward CSM projects can critically affect
success. Therefore, several CSM projects have directed consider
able efforts toward public relations campaigns. Some of the
techniques used include the following:

-— Mailings of information packets discussing the CSM
project objectives, reducing fears of competition, and
so forth
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-— Holding conferences for key groups to present informa
tion on CSM project purposes and activities

—- Informal meetings with these groups to increase commun
ication, understanding, and support

4.4.3 Motivation for Participants in the Distribution Chain

Gaining the support and active participation of those in
the distribution chain is of course critical to CSM project
sales performance. Members of the distribution chain may in
clude commercial distributors, wholesalers, and retailers; CSM
project salespeople and village distributors; and medical
personnel. Methods for promoting their participation and
motivating better performance have included financial
incentives; awards, prizes, and bonuses; and education,
information, and training.

Retailers. Storekeepers in some countries have resisted
carrying contraceptive products or displaying them prominently
in their stores. Efforts that may be tried to initiate retailer
participation include the following:

—- Provision of free samples

—- Bonuses on bulk purchases

-- Prizes for best contraceptive displays
—— Provision of credit

—— Higher than normal (15-25 percent) retailer profit
margins, where not set by law

-- Information packets on CSM project products and objec
tives

—— Presentations or training sessions on CSM project
products and objectives

-- Frequent and regular visits by CSM salespeople
Strong retailer support for CSM products is important for

CSM performance. Retailers are concerned with such questions as
will there be high turnover; will I make a higher total profit
on these items than on other consumer items; what will be
public reaction if I carry and display contraceptives?
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In some countries, margins for pharmaceuticals are set by
law. But where they are not, it is advisable to set the retail
er margins higher than for normal commercial trade, because the
absolute amount of profit is so low on the CSM contraceptives in
comparison with other, higher priced products.

Training and information packages can help orient retailers
to their new CSM products and highlight such aspects as govern
ment support, the social goals of the project, the safety and
quality of the products, and how to discuss and promote contra
ceptives with their clientele. However, some CSM projects have
probably gone overboard in providing expensive training and
information packages to retailers when resistance was not high.
Simple financial incentives required to encourage initial par
ticipation of retailers, such as discounts, bonuses, or prizes,
can be dropped once the retailers see that sales are good and
that their interests lie in continuing to carry the CSM products.

Distributors and Wholesalers. The primary incentive for
distributor and wholesaler participation is the financial incen
tive via profit margins on sales. Where not prohibited by law,
CSM programs can offer higher than the typical margins as an
incentive to participate. Typical distribution margins are
about 20 percent; wholesaler margins are about 4-8 percent.
Higher than usual margins are often necessary to offset the
small actual cash markup because of low product prices.

In cases in which the financial rewards are initially
dubious, distributors may be induced to participate as a public
relations act or because of strong government support for the
project.

CSM Salespeople and Village Distributors. Incentives for
CSM salespeople to improve sales performance include commissions
based on sales quotas, special bonuses for high sales perfor—
mance, training courses in marketing and sales techniques, and
salaries and promotions tied to performance.

Suggestions for use of village-level distributors include
selecting individuals who are respected in their communities
and--more important--who need the work, and paying them on a
commission basis that relates income to sales performance. The
use of community-based individuals to help promote and sell
contraceptive products is not a widespread approach in CSM.
Examples of its use or planned use include the following:

-- Salaried instructoras in Colombia sell contraceptive
products to local village shopkeepers.
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—— Village distributors in Thailand work part-time on
commission selling program contraceptives.

—- Nepal is considering various village women who could
serve as CSM village distributors on commission.

—— Egypt is planning to use midwives as village distribu
tors.

Medical Personnel. Physicians, pharmacists, traditional
medical practitioners, and other medical personnel are important
links in the distribution chain in several CSM programs. They
become especially important when CSM products require medical
assistance, such as in Egypt with IUDS and in countries
requiring prescriptions for oral contraceptives. Ways of
encouraging their support and participation include the
following:

-- Commission and fees on contraceptive sales-inserts
-— Special giveaway items such as stethoscopes, prescrip
tion pads, and IUD inserters

-— Conferences, training courses, and seminars

—— Information and promotional materials

—— Personal visits or detailing by CSM medical representa
tives

4.4.4 Conclusions

1. CSM promotion efforts have typically included (a)
advertising techniques to encourage consumers to purchase and
use CSM contraceptives; (b) public relations campaigns to gain
support of influential community, government, medical, and
religious leaders; and (c) incentives and training to motivate
members of the distribution chain.

2. CSM projects have borrowed heavily from the advertising
techniques of the commercial sector to sell CSM contraceptives.
However, the CSM advertising messages tend to be more sensitive,
controversial, and complex than the typical commercial message.
Generally, CSM projects are trying to encourage a different and
less immediately gratifying behavior, rather than simply rein
forcing a pleasurable habit, as is the case with typical commer
cial messages.
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3. CSM advertising approaches include use of mass media,
point-of-purchase displays, special events and entertainment,
mobile film teams, free samples, interpersonal approaches, and
other innovative approaches. The choice of promotion approaches
depends in part on the country-specific constraints and oppor
tunities.

4. Market research and use of consumer panels have been
effectively used to formulate CSM contraceptive advertising
messages. However, research needs to be undertaken to
investigate the sales impact and cost-effectiveness of
alternative advertising approaches and messages. Advertising
campaigns can be expensive, and more study is needed to ensure
their effectiveness.

5. Several CSM projects have failed because of misunder
standings and lack of support of key influential groups, partic
ularly government officials. Therefore, it is worthwhile to
initiate mechanisms for regular communication with these groups.
In some countries, this has been done by setting up CSM policy
boards with representation from government and influential
groups. In other programs, communication and support has been
achieved through public relations campaigns including mailings,
conferences, and informal meetings.

6. Participants in the CSM project distribution chain
(which may include project salespeople, village distributors,
commercial distributors, wholesalers, and retailers) require
adequate motivation to move sales. The most important promotion
technique is giving adequate financial incentives and clearly
tying these incentives to sales performance, via margins or
commissions as opposed to salaries. Other approaches to motivate
better sales performance have included awards, prizes, bonuses,
education, and training efforts.

4.5 Information Requirements

As with all development projects, CSM project performance
is influenced by the adequacy of the information-gathering
processes undertaken at all stages of the project life: plan
ning, development, implementation, and evaluation. Many CSM
projects have taken advantage of market research approaches to
information gathering developed in the commercial sector and
have effectively employed the results to direct CSM management's
operational decisions. CSM programs worldwide have taken advan
tage of a variety of data-collection approaches, including
qualitative techniques, such as focus groups and individual
in-depth interviews; intermediate or quasi-statistical
approaches, such as central location intercept interviews and
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panel studies; statistical techniques, such as sample surveys;
record systems for routine monitoring and performance data; and
reanalysis of existing or secondary data sources.

4.5.1 Typical Information Needs of CSM Projects by Stage

Before examining CSM program use of these different data
collection approaches, a quick review of the major information
needs of CSM projects at the different stages of the project
cycle is provided below.ll

Project Planning. The first steps of CSM project develop
ment involve analysis of the environment in which the CSM project
will be operating and planning the CSM objectives, market strat
egies, and operations within this environment. The types of
information required at this stage includes data on

—- The target market, such as the size, growth, composi
tion, characteristics, and geographic location of
target populations with unmet needs for contraceptives

-— The distribution and sales of contraceptives from
existing sources and the markets they serve

-— The potential consumers: their demographic, socioe
conomic, and behavioral characteristics; their prefer
ences and responses to currently available contracep
tive products; their access to media and retail
outlets; and their responses to product prices and
advertising messages

-- Other key groups likely to influence the CSM project,
such as retailers, community leaders, and medical
personnel

—- The sufficiency of financial management and staff
resources available to operate an effective CSM
program, and the commitment of key organizations

—- The laws and regulations that will affect project
activities

11For a more complete discussion of CSM information needs and
research techniques see Rachel Greenberg et al., A Model for
Market Research in Contraceptive Social Marketing (Washington,
D.C.: The Futures Group, February 1983).
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Project Development. The second major stage of CSM projects
involves development, testing, and refinement of CSM contracep
tive products and choice of names, logos, packaging, prices, and
advertising messages. The primary information requirement at
this stage is consumer responses to these initial designs. The
consumer testing can take the form of consumer panels or of
product launch in a small test area prior to national-level
launch. Feedback from the tests is used by management to refine
final operational decisions on the product, packaging, price,
advertising strategies, and so forth.

Project Implementation. As the full CSM program goes into
operation, information feedback continues to be a major need for
effective monitoring and management of the operation. Timely
and adequate data are necessary for midcourse corrections and
other operational decisions required to better meet CSM objec
tives. Some of these information needs are routine and gathered
regularly as part of a management information system, whereas
other needs are special and collected occasionally to assess
specific program elements such as advertising or packaging.

Examples of some major types of routine monitoring informa
tion that provide management with useful feedback include the
following:

—— Information on inventories, stocks, and distribution
channels: are the CSM products moving according to
targets and are there adequate supplies in the pipeline?

—- Data on unit sales: tracking contraceptive products
sales made by the salespeople or medical representatives
to various points-of-purchase and geographic locations

-- Data on major promotion events (e.g., number of rallies,
film shows, and medical representative conferences and
estimated attendance)

—— Accounting data: revenue generated by product sales
and expenditure data by type of expenditure and source
of funding

Examples of specific information needs required for assess
ing particular program elements include the following:

—— Information on retail outlets: what are the reactions
of retailers to CSM product prices, margins, point-of
purchase displays, and various incentives; where are
CSM products shelved or located; what are inventories,
reorders, and sales; how do retailers react to consumer
behavior; do they promote or inform consumers about CSM
products?
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—- Information on consumer reactions and responses: what
are consumers‘ buying patterns, usage rates, product
satisfaction/dissatisfaction, awareness, responses to
advertising messages, to packaging, and to product
prices?

—- Information on other influential groups: what are the
reactions and responses to the CSM project of physi
cians, community leaders, government officials, and
commercial competitors?

—— Information on CSM institutionalization through
monitoring and assessing the adequacy of the CSM
management and staff resources and of the commercial
sector subcontracts: are performance incentive systems
working; is staff training-expertise adequate; are
operational decisions timely and moving the project
toward its objectives?

Project Evaluation. Project monitoring and evaluation
functions, and their related data needs, often overlap. However,
project evaluation tends to be concerned with measuring the
long-term, overall performance of the CSM project in meeting its
objectives of increasing contraceptive prevalence in a cost
effective manner, whereas project monitoring is concerned with
assessing the short-term performance of specific CSM operations
and activities. The audience for evaluation results generally
includes the donor agencies and host governments to which the
CSM project is accountable, whereas monitoring results are used
primarily by the CSM project management to make modifications in
program strategies and activities. Typically, monitoring is
concerned mostly with product sales performance, the financial
and institutional status of the project, and other process
concerns.

Commercial organizations selling contraceptives would never
go beyond these concerns. However, because CSM projects have
broader social or development objectives, it is necessary to
evaluate the project's performance or impact on these broader
goals. Project evaluation needs can be divided into two major
categories: routine and special. Routine evaluation information
needs are relatively easy to gather and generally are based on
data collected regularly by the CSM records systems. Every CSM
project can and should undertake this level of evaluation.
Special evaluations, on the other hand, are more complex, expen
sive, and address concerns of interest to all CSM programs and
not just individual projects. For these reasons, they can
probably best be implemented centrally.

l. Routine evaluations. Examples of information needs for
routine evaluation include the following:
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—- Information on the impact of CSM program contraceptive
sales on couple-years of protection, contraceptive
prevalence, and fertility. Although this information
would ideally be sought by collecting data on aspects
such as coital frequency, wastage rates, ineffective
usage and failure rates, fecundity, and switching/sub
stitution behavior, in practice CSM evaluators either
rely on existing secondary data sources or use standard
conversion factors.

-- Information on the cost-effectiveness of CSM projects
involves comparison of project expenditure data, net of
revenue, with the couple-years of protection resulting
from project sales.

2. Special evaluations. There are still some major gaps
in our knowledge concerning the ultimate impact of CSM projects
on fertility and the relative effectiveness of the CSM approach
versus other approaches to family planning. However, the com
plexity and cost of the data collection and analysis efforts
required to answer these questions make it prohibitive to indi
vidually evaluate each project. Moreover, the nature of many of
these questions requires comparative research across countries.
Therefore, these important research questions can best be ad
dressed at a central level, for example by SOMARC, as part of
special evaluations of CSM programs in general. By carefully
choosing several project sites and appropriate survey or other
research methods, the findings of these evaluations will be
helpful in guiding all future CSM efforts. Examples of key
issues for which special evaluation efforts would be useful
include the following:

—- Assessing the cost-effectiveness of alternative sources
of contraceptives: how does CSM rank compared to other
family planning approaches?

-— Evaluating the extensiveness of substitution among
sources of contraceptives: what percentage of CSM pro
gram users switch from commercial or public clinic
sources of contraceptives and what percentage are new
users?

-— Evaluating contraceptive use-effectiveness: are the
CSM products sold being used properly to prevent preg
nancies?

-- Assessing the costs and effectiveness of alternative
CSM advertising techniques.

-- Studying price elasticity of demand for CSM contracep
tives.
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-- Assessing the socioeconomic characteristics of CSM
program contraceptive users: are we reaching the
intended target groups, and how do they differ from
populations served by the public and commercial sectors?

-- Studying the pros and cons of alternative CSM organiza
tional structures and distribution systems and the
appropriate roles or mix of private and public sector
participation.

-- Studying innovative approaches for greater CSM rural
outreach that appear relatively cost—effective.'

4.5.2 CSM Data-Collection Approaches

CSM programs have used a wide range of data collection and
analysis techniques to fill their information needs for project
planning, development, implementation, and evaluation. They
have made effective use of secondary or existing data sources
and of routine management information record systems. They have
also used many qualitative and quasi-statistical market research
approaches borrowed from the commercial sector, providing timely
and operationally useful information for management decisions.
However, use of CSM-focused statistical survey approaches,
especially for evaluation purposes, has been less frequent. A
matrix of data-collection approaches used by CSM projects and
their attributes is presented in Table 3.

The approaches used, their advantages and disadvantages,
and examples of their use in CSM projects are listed below.

Secondary Data Sources. Secondary data sources are simply
available data that have been compiled by someone else. The
advantages of using and reanalyzing secondary data are that they
are less expensive and much faster to gather and analyze than
primary data. The possible disadvantages of relying on
secondary data sources are that (l) the data are often only
indirectly or incompletely relevant because they were collected
for other purposes, (2) the data may be outdated, or (3) the
quality of the data may be suspect or the collection methodology
unknown.

Secondary data and research have been effectively used by
many CSM projects, especially in the initial stages of planning
and analyzing target markets, consumers, and institutions.
Review of secondary data and research can help provide the
broader picture of the CSM project's environment and isolate
gaps in knowledge or understanding that will require CSM-focused
primary research.
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Table 3. CSM Data Collection Methods:

Attributes and Usefulness by Project Stage

Primary Source

Usefulness by qualitative Intermediate Statistical Record

Project Stagea Methods Methods Methods System Secondary Source

Planning

X X

Development

X X

Implementation

X X X

Evaluation

X X X X

Data Collection

Method Attributes

Cost low moderate high low very low

Turnaround Time low moderate high low very low

depends on

Representativeness low moderate high
- source

depends on

Replicability low high high high source

lengthy short short depends on

Interview characteristics

Sample Size

open-ended closed-ended

moderate

(100+)

small

(20+)

closed-ended

large

(1000+)

ax indicates the data collection method is frequently useful at this stage.

source

depends on

source
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Sources of secondary data and research typically used by
CSM management include the following:

—— National sample surveys of demographic, socioeconomic,
and contraceptive use, such as the World Fertility
Surveys (WFS) and Contraceptive Prevalence Surveys.
The new Demographic and Health Surveys, successor to
the latter two, will collect data on brand use, source,
pricing, and other information that will make them more
useful for CSM program planning and evaluation.

—- Government statistical office or census bureau publica
tions may provide useful information on demographic,
social, and economic characteristics of the target
population. Government agencies may also keep informa
tion on distribution and retail outlets and on various
laws and regulations likely to affect CSM projects.

—— Private companies such as contraceptive manufacturers
and distributors may have data and studies on various
aspects or contraceptive production, promotion, distri
bution, sales, and target markets that they may be
willing to share.

—- Public and private family planning organizations often
conduct data collection and research on topics of
interest to CSM programs.

Primary Data Sources. Primary data collected specifically
for analyzing or monitoring some aspect of CSM projects may
include several methods: management information (records)
systems, qualitative (intensive case study) approaches, interme
diate (quasi-statistical) approaches, and statistical (survey)
methods.

1. Management information systems. Most CSM projects
maintain routine record systems through which basic data on the
project are regularly recorded. Sometimes these systems are
centralized and computerized to facilitate report generation and
statistical analysis. Data from these records systems are most
typically used for routine project monitoring and evaluation.

Examples of the types of data typically recorded by CSM
programs include the following:

-- Data on contraceptive inventories and stocks
—— Sales data by product, by salesperson, by point-of
purchase, and by region
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—— Numbers and locations of visits to physicians, retail
outlets, and so forth by CSM sales force and medical
representatives

—- Location and attendance at rallies, mobile film shows,
and other CSM group meetings

—- Mass media spots and other promotion approaches

—— Project expenditure and revenue accounts

The advantage of having the CSM record system computerized
is the ease with which the data can then be analyzed to assess
issues of concern. For example, one may (1) track sales
performance over time by subregion and analyze the effectiveness
of specific promotional activities (e.g., rallies, physician
visits), or (2) estimate trends in CSM couple-years of protec
tion, contraceptive prevalence, and cost-effectiveness.

2. Qualitative data methods. Qualitative approaches
generally consist of a small, loosely chosen, and nonrepresenta
tive sample of respondents and an interview approach consisting
of open-ended questions. Analysis of the information is gener
ally nonstatistical.

The advantages of qualitative data collection approaches
are (l) the speed with which they can be executed and analyzed;
(2) their flexibility to probe and explore complex or unknown
issues, questions, attitudes, and preferences; and (3) their low
cost. Their disadvantages include (1) inability to generalize
based on a nonrepresentative sample, (2) no indication of how
extensive views-attitudes expressed really are in the broader
target population, and (3) heavy dependence on the skill and
objectivity of the interviewer. Qualitative research methods
are particularly useful as preliminary steps to undertaking more
quantitative methods. They can be used to generate hypotheses
for testing and to design questionnaires. Also, if there are
time, cost, or other resource constraints, some information,
even if impressionistic and nonrepresentative, may be better
than no information at all in guiding operational decisions.
Qualitative approaches are frequently most useful in the devel
opment stages of CSM projects.

Examples of qualitative research methods used by CSM pro
grams include focus group interviews and individual, in-depth
interviews. Focus group interviews are used to obtain insights
into perceptions, beliefs, and purchasing behavior of CSM pro
duct consumers or potential target groups. CSM projects fre
quently use this technique in the development stage to test or
get feedback on product packaging, names, logos, advertising
messages, and so forth for further refinements. Focus group
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interviews generally include about 8-10 respondents and last
about l-2 hours. Respondents should include a cross-section of
the general target audience, should not know the specific subject
matter of the session in advance, and should not know each
other. It is advisable to hold several focus groups, possibly
emphasizing subgroups, to cross-check findings. It is important
to have a skilled moderator who can handle the group process and
encourage and keep discussion on-track without influencing
opinions. Examples of CSM use of focus-group interviews include
(1) El Salvador's review of consumer reactions to Condor condom
slogans and views of the quality of the product, (2) Egypt's
preparation of an oral contraceptive instruction booklet for
nonliterate users, and (3) Nepal's examination of women's views
on oral contraceptive side effects.

Individual in-depth interviews may be more appropriate than
group interviews when the subject is considered too personal to
discuss in a group; individual opinions may be influenced or
dominated by others in the group; or it is necessary to get
individual case histories or interrelate variables at the indi
vidual level. For example, in-depth interviews may be more
appropriate for designing survey questionnaires. Such interviews
can be used to gain better understanding of the views, opinions,
and attitudes of a variety of groups of interest to CSM, such as
consumers, physicians, retailers, distributors, commercial
company management, and government officials. Like focus groups,
individual in-depth interviews tend to be relatively lengthy,
unstructured, or open-ended interviews with a limited number of
individuals not necessarily representative of the larger group.

3. Intermediate or quasi-statistical methods. Intermediate
data-collection methods fall between qualitative and statisti
cally representative methods. Although these methods do not use
probability samples and are thus not strictly representative of
the larger population, they do typically call for relatively
large samples of respondents and frequently involve tabulated
data analysis. These methods have the advantages of being less
expensive and providing quicker results than the more traditional
sample survey approaches. For many operational decision pur
poses, these approaches provide adequate information in a timely
manner for CSM management needs. This approach is frequently
most appropriate for meeting special information needs for
monitoring and evaluation.

Intermediate data-collection methods used by CSM projects
include central location intercept interviews, retail audits,
mail order surveys, and panel studies.

Central location intercept interviews involve interviewing
individuals from desired groups at points frequented by these
groups. For example, consumers of CSM products might be inter
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viewed at pharmacies or other retail points-of-purchase. Called
convenience or quota sampling, this approach can result in
numerous interviews of hard-to-find groups in relatively short
time and at low cost. However, the results cannot be projected
to the larger population group, as this sample is not statisti
cally representative. The size of the samples used in this
technique is frequently 100 interviews or more, and the question
naire tends to be structured and short. In Egypt, FOR used the
intercept approach to study condom, oral contraceptive, and
foaming tablet users interviewed in several Cairo pharmacies and
family planning clinics. A variant of the intercept approach
was used in Bangladesh to study oral contraceptive use by asking
pharmacists to name users whom they had served and then
interviewing those named.

Retail audits can be used to study distribution and point
of-purchase promotion problems. In this approach, pharmacies
and other retail outlets are observed and checked to determine
levels of CSM and competitor contraceptive supplies and whether
the CSM products and promotion materials are prominently dis
played.

Mail surveys of contraceptive users were undertaken in Sri
Lanka's CSM program. A list of users was obtained by placing
coupons in every package of condoms and offering respondents a
chance to win prizes. Such mail surveys are of course only
possible in countries with high literacy and a dependable mail
service. Further, the sample of users obtained by this method
is not statistically representative of all users.
Panel studies involve taking repeated interviews, keeping

continuous records, or otherwise measuring changes in the atti
tudes and behavior of a group of individuals or respondents over
time. In CSM projects the groups most useful to study by this
approach are consumers and retailers. Consumer panels can be
used to study changes in purchasing patterns, brand switching,
continuation or repeat purchases, use, and satisfaction and
dissatisfaction. Retailer panels can be used to assess retailer
reactions to price and incentive changes. Difficulties with the
panel approach include the need for stipends or incentive fees
for continued cooperation, the presumption of literacy if record
keeping is involved, and replacing respondents who drop out.
The panel approach, which is concerned with trends, can be
effectively used for implementation, monitoring and feedback,
and evaluation.

4. Statistical methods. When obtaining more representa
tive information becomes more important and the cost and
timeliness of obtaining results become less of a concern, CSM
program management can turn to statistically representative
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collection approaches. Field tests use sample survey approaches
in limited geographic areas, whereas national sample surveys are
representative of the whole country.

Field tests or pilot surveys are used when launching the
program within a specific test area, such as a city or a region,
prior to national-level launch in order to test and measure
"real world" performance while changes to the program are still
relatively easy to make. Ideally, an area comparable in socio
economic, demographic, and other market characteristics will
also be measured over time as a control. Baseline and followup
sample surveys take measures of variables such as consumer
knowledge, awareness, purchase, and use of contraceptives in the
program intervention area and in the control area to evaluate
program impact. This method is usually undertaken in the devel
opment stage of the project before nationwide implementation.
However, it can also be used during implementation to test
actual market reaction to new products, new prices, new adver
tising approaches, and so forth. Disadvantages of field testing
include the substantial costs and time (at least 1 year) re
quired. Furthermore, area-specific field test results may not
always be predictive of national-level results. Although sample
survey approaches are used in this method, the results are
representative only of the selected areas and not necessarily of
the larger national population. Thus, care should be taken to
choose intervention and control areas that are typical of the
broader CSM target intervention areas: urban, semiurban, and
rural areas, for example. Such a field test survey was conduct
ed during the 1970s in rural Kenya to measure the impact of the
pilot CSM program confined to a single district. The approach
included baseline and followup surveys in the district with CSM
intervention and in a neighboring control district. The study
concluded that the CSM program significantly increased contra
ceptive knowledge and use.

Nationally representative surveys are based on a probability
sample of the whole country. Respondents are selected by a
known probability, and inferences can be drawn concerning the
entire population. Depending on their purpose, surveys can be
one-time studies or can be repeated over time to show trends.
Surveys can be conducted by personal interviews, telephone
interviews, and mail surveys. In most developing country envi
ronments, however, only personal interviews are practical. The
required size of the sample depends on the complexity of the
research questions to be answered and the precision and confi
dence levels required. The size of Contraceptive Prevalence
Surveys, for example, has ranged from 3,000 to 20,000 households.
The disadvantages of sample surveys are that they are expensive,
and the complexity of the fieldwork, data processing, and analy
sis generally means several months before even preliminary
results are available. The primary advantage is that the results
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are representative of or projectable to the entire target
population with a known degree of accuracy. Representative
surveys are potentially useful at the planning and evaluation
stages of CSM projects. Because of their expense, individual
CSM projects have rarely undertaken national sample surveys of
their own. An example of a small sample survey (1,200 respon
dents) involving a baseline followup design is the Bangladesh
study of the impact of the family planning motivation radio
campaign. A recent promising approach has been to add to general
Demographic and Health Surveys a series of questions relating to
special CSM concerns. Already tested in recent surveys in
Honduras and El Salvador, the new modules will provide informa
tion on contraceptive use by brand name, supply source, and
price and on user satisfaction and advertising impact. This
type of information should greatly enhance the use of these
surveys for planning, monitoring, and evaluating CSM projects at
no direct cost to the projects.

4.5.3 Conclusions

As with all development projects, CSM project performance
is influenced by the adequacy of the information gathering and
analysis processes undertaken at all stages of the project's
life: planning, development, implementation, and evaluation.
Typically, CSM programs have taken advantage of a wide range of
data-collection approaches, including reanalysis of existing
secondary data sources, maintenance of information (records)
systems, and primary field data collection techniques, ranging
from qualitative to quasi-statistical and statistical approaches.
The CSM emphasis has been on using commercial—style market
research techniques--typically low-cost, rapid, and nonrepre
sentative collections of data about the CSM target consumer
population.

1. CSM programs take advantage of existing secondary
sources of relevant data. Perhaps the most useful for CSM
program planning and evaluation purposes are the Contraceptive
Prevalence Surveys and their successor, the Demographic and
Health Surveys. Recent additions to the questionnaire now
provide data on contraceptive brands, sources, pricing, and
other information that will increase their utility to CSM pro
grams.

2. CSM programs generally maintain information or records
systems to help track and analyze program implementation statis
tics. For example, these systems can provide data on (a) con
traceptive stocks, inventory, and sales; (b) number of promotion
activities, such as CSM sales representatives‘ visits, rallies,
workshops, mobile film preparations, and advertising spots; and
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(c) program budget, expenditure, and revenue accounts. These
records systems provide useful information for routine monitor
ing and evaluation needs. Automation of the information system
on microcomputers, as for example in Egypt's FOR program, has
facilitated reporting and analysis.

3. More than most other development projects, CSM projects
have emphasized getting information and feedback from the target
beneficiaries (e.g., information about consumers‘ preferences,
needs, and reactions to CSM products or to other aspects of the
program operations, such as advertising, packaging, distribution,
and pricing policies). CSM managements‘ use of rapid, low-cost
market research approaches to generate information directly
relevant to operational decisions has no doubt contributed to
the successful performance of these programs. The primary
data-collection approaches most frequently used to help guide
CSM project development and implementation decisions include
qualitative and quasi-statistical methods, such as focus group
interviews, individual in-depth interviews, central location
intercept interviews, retail audits, mail surveys, and panel
studies.

4. Statistical (survey) methods generally require large
samples to achieve representativeness and are therefore rela
tively costly and time—consuming to implement. They have been
used only infrequently by CSM programs to assess special imple
mentation and evaluation concerns (e.g., the effectiveness of a
CSM advertising campaign in Bangladesh or the impact of the
pilot CSM program in Kenya on contraceptive knowledge and use).
Survey techniques should be designed to answer especially impor
tant evaluation issues, such as a CSM program's actual impact on
contraceptive use and fertility and the importance of intervening
variables such as substitution and use-effectiveness. Because
the results of such survey research would be of interest world
wide, and because of the high expenses involved, such surveys
are probably best funded and implemented centrally, for example
by SOMARC.





APPENDIX A

A BRIEF HISTORY OF CSM PROGRAMS

1. BANGLADESH (1974)

The Bangladesh CSM program was started in 1974 with AID
funding, and products were launched in 1975. As in the Kenya
and Sri Lanka programs, the Bangladesh CSM program management
was at first a small group of experienced marketers from Popula
tion Services International (PSI). Later, the Bangladesh
Government insisted on more policy involvement, and a project
council was formed to oversee budgets and to audit finances.
The Bangladesh CSM implementing agency still has no legal status.
PSI technical assistance to the CSM program continues.

CSM contraceptive products are distributed through an
in-house sales force to wholesalers, stockists, retail outlets,
and medical establishments. Promotion activities are wide
ranging, including mass media, mobile film units, point-of-pur
chase materials, rural medical practitioner conferences, and
other interpersonal approaches. Despite the constraining socio
economic conditions of Bangladesh (i.e., extreme poverty, high
illiteracy, and conservative and rural population), the CSM
program has been notably successful. It provides one of the
highest levels of couple-years of protection (1.3 million) of
any CSM program, reaching nearly 7 percent of the eligible
couples of Bangladesh.

2. CARIBBEAN (1983)

The Caribbean CSM project started in 1983 and launched
products in 1984. It is being implemented by the Barbados
Family Planning Association (FPA) with technical assistance from
the Futures Group. It is the first regional CSM program, cover—
ing Barbados, St. Vincent, and St. Lucia, and uses a regional
commercial distributor. Advertising includes television, radio,
print, point-of-purchase materials, and physician detailing.
Plans for the future include expanding the program to include
Trinidad and Tobago and shifting CSM management responsibility
from the Barbados EPA to a commercial distribution firm.

3. COLOMBIA (1973)

A contraceptive retail sales program was initiated in 1973
by PROFAMILIA, Colombia's International Planned Parenthood
Federation (IPPF) affiliate. The Colombia program differs from
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most other CSM programs in several ways. For example, prices
are set relatively high to make a profit, restricting the market
to urban, middle-income groups. Nevertheless, contraceptive
prevalence attributable to the sale of contraceptives through
this urban program is still quite high, at an estimated 11
percent of eligible couples. The revenues generated by this
retail sales program are then channeled to other rural community
based outreach programs operated by PROFAMILIA that serve another
4 percent of eligible couples. The retail sales program of
PROFAMILIA also differs from most by not using mass media adver
tising and by purchasing contraceptive products directly from
local and foreign manufacturers and selling without repackaging.
AID has not been directly involved in this program.

4. COSTA RICA (1983)

The Costa Rica CSM project began in 1983 and is to be
implemented by Asdecosta, a for-profit company owned by ADC, an
IPPF affiliate. There is no technical assistance contractor.
Products have not yet been launched. Restrictions on brand
advertising of ethical pharmaceuticals in Costa Rica may compli
cate the project's advertising strategy.

5. ECUADOR (1982)

The Ecuador CSM project was initiated in 1982 to be imple
mented by the Family Planning Association, Associacion Pro-Bien
estar de la Familia Ecuatoriana, with technical assistance from
John Snow Public Health Group, Inc. The project encountered
numerous delays, including Government refusal to grant product
price approvals, Government objection to the selling of donated
commodities, and brand registration problems. AID decided to
terminate the project in 1985 after 2 l/2 years without a sale.

6. EGYPT (1978)

The project in Egypt began in 1978 as an activity of the
Cairo branch of the Egyptian FPA, with initial IPPF funding. In
1979 the project became a separate nonprofit organization,
Family of the Future, with a board of directors guiding policy
and reviewing budgets. AS IPPF funding diminished, AID took
over funding in 1980 and provided technical assistance via
TRITON Corporation. Family of the Future product launch began
in 1979 and is now the third largest CSM program, with about
700,000 couple—years of protection being provided to about 10
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percent of Egypt's eligible couples. The CSM products are
distributed by an in-house sales force and medical detailers to
doctors, pharmacies, and retailers. The Egypt CSM project is
notable for its successful distribution of a clinical method-
IUDs. The IUDs are sold directly to physicians or at pharmacies
to women who have prescriptions and then take them to physicians
for insertion. Numerous promotion and training activities for
physicians, womens groups, and others have helped the CSM proj
ect's sale of IUDs. Promotion strategies includes use of
television, press, service vans, point-of-purchase materials,
and rallies organized by volunteers.

7. EL SALVADOR (1976)

El Salvador's CSM program started in 1976 and launched its
first products in 1978. The program is implemented by the
Associacion Demografica Salvadorena, an FPA. Technical assis
tance from Development Associates, Inc. ended in 1980. Distri
bution includes use of both a commercial distributor and an
in-house sales staff. Advertising includes radio and point-of
purchase materials. Access of the population to CSM products
and point-of-purchase materials has been limited by the political
unrest and tight security at pharmacies and retail outlets.
Efforts are further hampered by the lack of an advertising
budget and marketing manager. The program protects over 2
percent of eligible couples.

8. GHANA (1976)

The Ghana project started in 1976 under management by
Westinghouse and with AID funding. Products were launched in
1978, but soon after complications arose. When Westinghouse
assistance ended in 1980, the Government took over CSM operations
directly, despite the recommendation that a commercial distribu
tor should manage the project. Soon afterwards a bribery scandal
led to AID's termination of funding and the end of the CSM
program.

9 . GUATEMALA (l 983)

Guatemala's CSM program started in 1983 and is still
awaiting product launch. The project is now set up as an inde
pendent, for-profit company, Importadora de Productos Farmaceu
ticos, S.A., with technical assistance from Juarez and
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Associates. APROFAM, the IPPF affiliate, is no longer involved
because of restrictive Government policies on commodity sales by
nonprofit organizations.

10. HONDURAS (1981)

The Honduras project started in 1981 under the local FPA,
an IPPF affiliate. The project is AID funded with TRITON Cor
poration technical assistance. Because of management problems,
however, products were not launched until 1984.

ll. INDIA (1967)

The oldest CSM program was started in India in 1967 by the
Indian Government, with assistance from the Ford Foundation.
The program has been limited to the marketing of Nirodh, a
locally produced condom. The CSM management unit is located
within the Government, in the Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare; advertising responsibilities are located in the Ministry
of Information and Broadcasting. Distribution is contracted to
several large commercial distribution corporations who receive a
margin for Nirodh contraceptives sold. Promotion approaches
include mass media such as radio, television, press, cinema, and
point-of-purchase displays. Although the program provides
almost 2 million couple—years of protection, the Nirodh program
reaches less than 1 percent of women in union of reproductive
age. The program's effectiveness has been limited by the bureau
cratic restraints and slow approval processes required in the
Government structure. There are now plans to reinvigorate sales
by moving to establish a semiautonomous, nonprofit organization
with greater CSM management autonomy.

l2. JAMAICA (1974)

The Jamaica CSM program was started in 1974 with AID fund
ing. Products were launched by 1975. Initially the program was
managed by Westinghouse Health Systems, but when the contract
ended in 1977, the operation was turned over to the National
Family Planning Board in the Jamaican Ministry of Health. This
has resulted in management difficulties, inability to attract
top managers from the commercial sector because of low salary
scales, and constraints on decision-making flexibility. Other
problems constraining the Jamaica CSM program have included
product price controls, rapid inflation, and lack of an adver—
tising budget. As a result of these problems, sales stagnated
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during the 1980s. Nevertheless, the CSM program has managed to
roughly maintain its large share of the market-—about 13 percent
of eligible couples. Distribution of Jamaica CSM products is
contracted to a commercial distributor.

13. KENYA (1972)

The first private CSM project was begun in 1972 in Kenya by
Population Services International. This was also AID's first
experience with funding a CSM project. The project was limited
to a small area, and there was rigorous data collection and
monitoring of progress. One district was chosen for an inten
sive promotional effort, while a similar nearby district was
chosen as a control. Subcontracts were let with local commercial
advertising and distribution firms. Although the program was
terminated after several years because the Kenyan Government was
not willing to give explicit commitment to the program, much was
learned from the experience. Research results established that
(1) use of commercial-style promotion campaigns significantly
increased knowledge and use of CSM contraceptives, (2) the CSM
promotion campaigns also may have encouraged distribution and
use of family planning clinic contraceptives, and (3) costs are
comparable to other family planning approaches.

14. MEXICO (1978)

The Mexico CSM project was initiated in 1978 when a private
nonprofit organization, PROFAM, was incorporated; products were
launched in 1979. Distribution involved an in-house sales force
selling to pharmacies, supermarkets, and small food and general
retail stores mostly in urban areas. Promotion was heavy,
involving use of radio, television, the press, point-of-purchase
materials, seminars, and limited house-to-house product sampling.
After initial success and growing sales, major problems occurred
in late 1981. A new Minister of Health was not supportive of
PROFAM and withdrew registration permits for PROFAM pills and
foaming tablets, leaving only condoms available to the target
population. AID responded by withdrawing Population Services
International technical assistance and all other support. A
severe economic crisis also affected Mexico and the PROGRAM
program in the early 1980s, forcing it to discontinue advertis
ing. The program managed to keep alive by sharply increasing
contraceptive prices and by diversifying into injectables, IUDS,
and noncontraceptive products to generate revenue. Although the
Mexico CSM project is estimated to have reached about 4 or 5
percent of eligible couples in 1980, by 1984 coverage had fallen
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to less than 1 percent. The program has kept alive by increasing
prices to near commercial levels and by expanding into noncon
traceptive products.

15. NEPAL (1976)

The Nepal CSM project was started in 1976, and the first
contraceptive products were launched by 1978. It began as a
Government program, with Westinghouse Health Systems as the
technical assistance contractor. In 1983 the Westinghouse
contract expired and the program was turned over to local man
agement, the Nepal Contraceptives Retail Sales Company, which
was set up as a private, nonprofit organization.

The Nepal CSM project has been faced with many hardships
and constraints, including a traditional, conservative popula
tion, inaccessible mountainous terrain, and lack of an estab
lished commercial sector. Despite these factors, the Nepal
project has achieved a solid institutional base and a modest
contraceptive prevalence of over 1 percent of eligible couples.
Advertising approaches include radio and press, point-of-purchase
displays, and various interpersonal channels to counteract the
isolation of the Nepalese population. The distribution system
is a mixed approach including both an in-house sales force and
use of the existing wholesale-retail network.

16. PERU (1984)

The Peru project started in 1984 with Apoyo a Programas de
Poblacion, a private, nonprofit organization, as the implement
ing agency and Juarez and Associates providing technical assis
tance. As yet no products have been launched.

17. SRI LANKA (1973)

In 1973 a CSM program was started in Sri Lanka by Population
Services International. With IPPF funding the first contracep
tive products were launched later that same year and progress
with sales were rapid during the first year. Population Services
International assistance ended in 1975, and CSM management was
turned over to IPPF. From 1977 to 1979 the program was managed
jointly by IPPF and the Sri Lanka Family Planning Association
and after 1979 was turned over completely to that association.
Unit sales and couple-years of protection provided by the CSM
program have fallen significantly since 1981 because of several
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factors, including (1) terrorist activity in the north and east;
(2) switching by contraceptive users to sterilization, for which
large incentives are being offered; (3) budget constraints that
limit advertising and research efforts; (4) turnover in manage
ment and sales force staff; and (5) sharp increases in contra
ceptive product prices necessitated by the need to become self
sufficient as IPPF funding dwindles.

Self-sufficiency was achieved in 1983 when revenue exceeded
operating costs by 10 percent; in 1984 revenue exceeded operating
costs by 40 percent. Cost-effectiveness was increased by a
strategy of increasing the numbers of brands available, large
price increases on the popular brands like the Preethi condom
(changed to Preethi "Gold“) while using AID-donated commodities
(via IPPF) for the lower priced brands. The distribution system
is mixed, using an in-house sales force and a commercial distri
butor for condom distribution to retail shops and an in-house
sales force for selling oral contraceptives to pharmacies and
physicians. Although the advertising budget is limited, promo
tion approaches include radio and cinema spots, newspaper ads,
retailer motivational meetings, village fairs, and house-to-house
motivation by cadres of volunteers.

18. THAILAND (1977)

Thailand's Population and Development Associates, a private,
nonprofit organization, started a contraceptive retail sales
program in 1977. Similar to the Colombian program, the Thailand
program is aimed at urban, moderate-income groups. The program
uses contraceptives donated by the Thailand Ministry of Health
and is making a modest profit. Less than 1 percent of eligible
couples are served by the urban retail sales program. The
revenues generated are used to support the rural community-based
program that serves another 1 percent of eligible couples. AID
has not been directly involved in the Population and Development
Associates‘ contraceptive retail sales program.

19. TUNISIA (1974)

The Tunisia CSM program began in 1974 with AID funding.
Syntex, the multinational pharmaceutical company, was to imple
ment the project. Before product launch could occur, however,
the project was terminated because of a misunderstanding by the
Tunisian Government. Apparently, the Government never agreed to
the CSM project's distribution through retailers but wanted the
contraceptives channeled through clinics only. Other problems
included Government delays in approving product prices and
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prohibitions against use of brand names in mass media advertis
ing. After 18 months without making any headway, AID terminated
the project.



CSM Program Organizational Facts

Program Product Status Status Technical Program

Country Start Launch of of Assistance Implementing

Date Date Sales Support Contractor Agency

Bangladesh 1974 1975 active AID Population Bangladesh Family Planning

sales funded Services Social Marketing Program, a

International semiautonomous organization

(PSI) (no legal status).

Caribbean 1983 1984 active AID The Futures Caribbean Social Marketing

sales funded Group Project, implemented by the

Barbados FPA. Responsi

bility will be shifted to

commercial distributors.

Colombia 1973 1973 active Self- none Social Marketing and

sales sufficient Community Distribution Sales

Programs are implemented by

PROFAMILIA, an IPPF

affiliate.

Costa Rica 1983 — no active AID Samuel and Ott Asdecosta, a for-profit
sales funded company owned by Association

Demographica Costaricarcense

(ADC), an IPPF affiliate.

Ecuador 1982 — no active AID funding John Snow Associacion Pro-Bienstar

sales suspended in

1985

Public Health,

ended in 1985

de la Familia Ecuatoriana,

an FPA.



Table A-l. CSM Program Organizational Facts (cont.)

Program Product Status Status Technical Program

Country Start Launch of of Assistance Implementing

Date Date Sales Support Contractor Agency

Egypt 1978 1979 active Initially TRITON Initially implemented by Egyp

sales IPPF funded; Corporation tian FPA; since 1980 by Family

AID funded of the Future, a nonprofit,
since 1980 semiautonomous organization.

El Salvador 1976 1978 active AID Development Association Demografica

sales commodities Associates, Inc. Salvadorena, an FPA.

assistance ended

in 1980

Ghana 1976 1978 terminated AID Westinghouse Initially managed by Westing

in 1980 funding Health Systems house, then managed within

terminated assistance ended the Government until the

in 1980 project terminated in 1980.

Guatemala 1983 - no active AID Juarez

&

Importadora de Productos

sales yet funded Associates Farmaceuticos, S.A., an

independent, for-profit

company. APROFAM, the IPPF

Affiliate, is no longer
involved.

Honduras 1981 1984 active AID TRITON Honduras Contraceptive Social

sales funded Corporation Marketing Program, implemen

ted by Asociacion Hondurena

de Planificacion de la

Familia, (Ashonplafa) an IPPF

affiliate.

O
I-V



CSM Program Organizational Facts (cont.)

Program Product Status Status Technical Program

Country Start Launch of of Assistance Implementing

Date Date Sales Support Contractor Agency

India 1967 1969 active Government none Nirodh Marketing Program,

sales funded; some implemented by the Government,

initial Ford Department of Family Welfare.

Foundation

support

Jamaica 1974 1975 active Government Westinghouse Initially managed by Westing

sales and AID Health Systems house, now by the Government

supported assistance Ministry of Health, Jamaican

(commodities) ended in 1977 National Family Planning Board.

?
5

Kenya 1972 1972 terminated AID PSI PSI

in 1974 funding assistance

terminated terminated

Mexico 1978 1979 active AID funding PSI Promotora de Planificacion

sales terminated assistance Familiar (PROFAM), a private
in 1982; ended in 1982 nonprofit organization, with

commodity a for-profit component,

support until PROFAMILIA, S.A.

1984

Nepal 1976 1978 active AID Westinghouse Began as a Government program.

sales funded Health Systems Now implemented by the Nepal

Table A-l 0

assistance ended

in 1983

Contraceptive Retail Sales

Company, a nonprofit

organization with

semiautonomous status.



Table A-l. CSM Program Organizational Facts (cont.)

Program Product Status Status Technical Program

Country Start Launch of of Assistance Implementing

Date Date Sales Support Contractor Agency

Pakistan 1985 - no active AID undetermined Managed by a policy board

sales yet funded with Ministry of Planning,

Health and Education

representation; to be

implemented by an existing

local, for-profit company.

Peru 1984 — no active AID Juarez

&

Apoyo a Programas de

sales yet funded Associates Poblacion, a private

nonprofit organization. w ,L

Sri Lanka 1973 1973 active IPPF PSI assistance Initially managed by PSI.
N

sales commodity ended in 1975 Now the Sri Lanka Contracep

support tive Social Marketing Program

is implemented by the Sri

Lanka FPA, an IPPF affiliate.

Thailand 1977 1978 active Thai none Population and Development

sales Government Associates, a nonprofit

commodity organization with a for

support profit component.

Tunisia 1974 - no AID Syntex Syntex was to implement the

sales funding assistance project, but it was terminated
terminated terminated by the Tunisian Government.

in 1975 in 1975



Table A-2. CSM Program Distribution and Promotion

Distribution

Country System Points of Purchase Promotion Approaches

Bangladesh in-house sales force -
pharmacies mass media: print, radio,

— retail stores TV, cinema

- rural medical practitioners mobile film units, village
-
peddlers theater entertainment

-
physicians‘ offices point-of-purchase displays and

giveaway items

billboards, decorated vans, trucks,

sailboats

conferences, training of rural

medical practitioners

physician detailing

Caribbean regional commercial -
pharmacies mass media: radio, TV, press

Region distributor - retail stores point-of-purchase displays
-
super markets bus signs

-
physicians‘ offices physician detailing

retailer training seminars

Colombia commercial -
pharmacies mass media: testing radio ads

distributors and - retail stores community-based distributors

community-based
-
supermarkets motivation activities

distributors - clinics

(instructoras)

Costa Rica commercial -
pharmacies mass media: radio, press

(planned) distributor - retail stores point-of-purchase materials

posters

physician detailing

2

IfV



CSM Program Distribution and Promotion (cont.)

Distribution

Country System Points of Purchase Promotion Approaches

Ecuador commercial pharmacies mass media: print, radio

(suspended) distributor

El Salvador in-house sales force pharmacies mass media: radio

point—of-purchase displays

seminars for physicians and

pharmacists

V
I-V

Egypt in-house sales force pharmacies mass media: radio, TV, press,

retail stores cinema, giveaway items

physicians‘ offices and point-of—purchase displays

clinic seminars for physicians and

pharmacists

Ghana commercial pharmacies mass media: print

(terminated) distributor retail stores point-of-purchase displays

Guatemala commercial pharmacies NA

Honduras commercial pharmacies mass media: radio, TV, press, cinema

distributor licensed retail stores point-of-purchase displays

Table A—2.

retail stores

vending machines

distributor retail stores

supermarkets

gas stations

general retail stores billboards, posters
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Table A—2. CSM Program Distribution and Promotion (cont.)

Distribution

Country System Points of Purchase Promotion Approaches

India commercial -
pharmacies mass media: radio, TV, press, cinema

distributor - chemists point-of-purchase displays and

-
general retail shops posters

Jamaica commercial -
pharmacies mass media: radio, TV, press

distributor - retail shops point-of-purchase displays and

giveaway items

billboards, T-shirts, reggae song

bus shelters

retailer seminars

Kenya commercial — retail shops (Dukas) mass media: cinema, radio

(terminated) distributor point-of-purchase displays and

giveaway items

mobile education unit

Mexico in-house sales force -
pharmacies mass media: radio, TV, press

— foodstores point-of-purchase displays
-
general retail stores physician detailing

-
physicians‘ offices and retailer training seminars

clinics promotional comic books.

Nepal in-house sales force -
pharmacies mass media: press, radio, cinima

— retail stores point-of-purchase displays and

- tea stalls giveaway items

posters, mobiles, stickers, brochures

decorated jeeps and rickshaws

local entertainment

educational materials, bonuses, and

contests for retailers

bus shelters

pharmacist seminars
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Table CSM Program Distribution and Promotion (cont.)

Distribution

Country System Points of Purchase Promotion Approaches

Pakistan in-house sales force N/A mass media: press, cinema

(planned) and commercial point-of-purchase displays
distributor sound trucks

outside advertising

Peru N/A

(planned)

Sri Lanka in-house sales force pharmacies mass media: press, radio, cinema

for condoms and general retail stores point-of-purchase displays

commercial distribu- mail order sales physician detailing

tors for oral contra- retailer training materials

ceptives

Thailand in-house salesforce pharmacies community-based workers motivating

and community-based retail stores house-to-house

distributors house-to-house sales point-of-purchase displays and

giveaway items

Tunisia N/A

(terminated)
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Table A-3. Socioeconomic Indicators of Countries with CSM Programs

Primary
Enrollment

Pop. % Pop. Pop. Ratio (Enroll
Growth Urban Density Adult Primary ment/Popula
Rate Areas per km2 Literacy Enrollment tion ages

Country 1984 1984 1981 Rate 1980 6-11) 1980

Caribbean Regional
(Barbados) 0.3 41.1 589.6 99.0 31,147 1.2
(St. Lucia) 1.1 40.0 196.8 n.d. 29,605 n.d.
(St. 1.0 nod. nod. node

Bangladesh 3.1 12.8 629.6 22.0 8,219,313 0.59

Colombia 2.1 66.5 24.6 81.0 4,168,200 1.16

Costa Rica 2.5 44.9 44.8 90.0 348,674 1.04

Ecuador 2.7 47.1 27.5 85.5 n.d. n.d

Egypt 2.6 45.6 43.2 44.0 4,662,816 0.74

El Salvador 2.8 42.6 234.7 62.0 834,101 1.00

Ghana 3.2 38.8 49.6 n.d. n.d. n.d.

Guatemala 3.1 40.9 68.7 n.d. 803,404 0.68

Honduras 3.4 38.6 34.1 60.0 601,337 0.91

India 2.1 24.9 213.4 36.2 72,687,840 0.67

Jamaica 1.6 46.0 200.4 90.0 359,488 1.01

Kenya 4.2 16.2 29.8 47.1 3,930,991 1.30

Mexico 2.5 69.3 36.1 82.7 14,666,257 1.23

Nepal 2.5 n.d. 106.7 19.0 1,067,912 0.46

Pakistan 2.6 30.1 105.1 24.0 7,039,000 0.50

Peru 2.4 68.0 13.3 80.0 3,161,375 1.18

Sri Lanka 1.8 27.7 228.0 86.0 2,081,391 0.97

Thailand 1.9 15.9 98.1 86.0 7,370,846 0.92

Tunisia 2.4 55.0 39.9 62.0 1,054,027 1.02

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Socioeconomic Indicators of Countries with CSM Programs (cont.)

TVs per Radios per Newspapers
1,000 1,000 per 1,000
Pop. Pop. Pop.

Country 1980 1980 1979 Major Religions

Bangladesh 0.9 8.0 4.7 Muslim 83%; Hindu 16%

Caribbean Regional Anglican 70%; Methodist 9%;
(St. Lucia) 15.0 708.3 33.6 Catholic 4%; Catholic 90%;
(Barbados) 197.1 532.4 82.8 Protestant 7%
(St. Vincent) n.d. n.d. n.d.

Colombia 80.3 107.4 45.4 Catholic 95%

Costa Rica 72.2 80.2 70.7 Catholic 95%

Ecuador 65.9 349.0 54.0 Catholic 95%

Egypt 33.1 141.9 60.4 Muslim 94%; Coptic Christian 6%

El Salvador 62.5 323.1 71.7 Catholic 97%; Protestant 3%

Ghana 5.0 162.6 30.5 Christian 42%; indigenous 38%;
Muslim 1%

Guatemala 24.1 39.8 12.9 Catholic; some Protestant

Honduras 13.3 47.7 62.6 Catholic 97%; Protestant 3%

India 1.7 43.6 19.4 Hindu 84%; Muslim 11%

Jamaica 76.9 331.0 59.6 Protestant; some Catholic

Kenya 3.9 32.4 9.7 Protestant 38%; Catholic 28%;
indigenous 26%

Mexico 108.1 295.4 n.d. Catholic 97%; Protestant 3%

Nepal n.d. 20.5 n.d. Hindu 88%; Buddist

Pakistan 9.7 67.0 13.7 Muslim 95%; Christian 3%

Peru 51.1 165.4 n.d. Catholic

Sri Lanka 2.4 98.7 n.d. Buddest 69%; Hindu 15%

Thailand 16.0 117.1 38.5 Buddist 95.5%; Muslim

Tunisia 47.1 157.0 43.4 Muslim 98%
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Table A-3. Socioeconomic Indicators of Countries with CSM Programs (cont.)

Life Infant GNP

Expectancy Mortality per Capita
at Birth Rate U.S. $

Country 1984 1984 1982

Bangladesh 48.8 133.3 $138.60

Caribbean Regional
(St. Lucia) 69.6 31.0 $962.00
(Barbados) 71.9 26.0 $2,900.00
(St. Vincent) 69.8 30.0 $616.00

Colombia 64.5 54.0 $1,463.00

Costa Rica 73.8 18.0 $1,279.60

Ecuador 63.3 78.1 $1,352.10

Egypt 58.0 98.0 $680.00

El Salvador 64.5 72.4 $697.50

Ghana 55.6 99.2 $356.30

Guatemala 61.0 66.0 $1,127.60

Honduras 60.4 82.9 $661.10

India 54.9 119.0 $257.00

Jamaica 72.7 10.0 $1,332.60

Kenya 57.7 82.6 $391.50

Mexico 66.3 52.9 $2,269.40

Nepal 42.2 145.2 $167.40

Pakistan 50.8 120.9 $380.00

Peru 59.2 83.1 $1,253.50

Sri Lanka 68.9 41.3 $324.30

Thailand 63.7 51.0 $790.00

Tunisia 62.0 85.1 $1,386.30





APPENDIX B

DATA LIMITATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS MADE
TO ESTIMATE THE IMPACT OF CSM PROJECTS ON
CONTRACEPTIVE PREVALENCE AND FERTILITY RATES

l. SAMPLE SURVEYS

The AID Office of Population has sponsored a series of
national household sample surveys in AID recipient countries to
obtain data on trends in population growth, fertility rates,
(see Table B—l), and contraceptive prevalence. Such surveys
have been conducted in 67 countries, including most countries
with CSM projects.

Table B-2 provides basic contraceptive prevalence data
obtained from such surveys for countries with CSM projects. In
the past, the usefulness of these surveys for evaluation of CSM
projects has been limited because of several factors:

—— The years the surveys were conducted do not necessarily
match the time frame of the CSM project (i.e., the
evaluation needs for baseline followup data).

-- Most CSM projects have been national in scope; thus,
control group data have been difficult to obtain. As a
result, the changes in fertility or contraceptive
prevalence attributable to CSM projects cannot be
easily distinguished from changes resulting from other
factors or programs.

—- The types of information collected by World Fertility
Surveys and Contraceptive Prevalence Surveys were not
geared to the needs of CSM program evaluation; for
example, the program source of contraceptives is gener
ally not available.
-- Inconsistencies between data on contraceptive preva
lence obtained from Contraceptive Prevalence Surveys
versus estimates calculated from CSM sales data in the
case of Bangladesh have led some CSM experts to doubt
the validity and accuracy of the survey approach where
women are the only respondents.

l A study by Ghyasuddin Ahmed, William Schellstedi, and Nancy
Williamson, "Under-Reporting of Contraceptive Use in Bangladesh"
(December 1984), concludes that Bangladesh women typically
under- report condom use. Results of the 1983 national
Contraceptive Prevalence Survey confirm this.
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Some of these shortcomings have recently been corrected by
adding a series of CSM-related questions to the new Demographic
and Health Surveys, the successor to the Contraceptive Preva
lence Surveys. The new surveys provide information on brands of
contraceptives used, source, pricing, switching behavior, and
other information that should greatly increase the utility of
these national surveys for CSM program planning, monitoring, and
evaluation in the future. The surveys are also addressing the
reliability issue by interviewing men as well as women.

There has been only one effort to use household sample
surveys specifically to evaluate the impact of a CSM project.
This was AID's first CSM project in Kenya, in the early 1970s,
which was undertaken basically as an experiment to test the CSM
approach to family planning. Because the project was limited to
one region (Meru), it was possible to survey another region
(Kirinyaga) with similar sociodemographic characteristics as a
control group. The baseline and followup surveys taken in Meru
and Kirinyaga clearly demonstrated a significant and rapid
increase in the use and knowledge of contraceptives

(condoms),
which was attributed to the CSM intervention.

2. SALES DATA

The typical approach to evaluating the impact of CSM
projects on contraceptive use has not been sample surveys of the
target population or control groups, but estimates of these
impacts based on CSM product sales data. Although assumptions
need to be made to make such calculations, there are some
definite advantages to such an approach. First, product
sales data tend to be accurate, inexpensive, and easy to gather
compared with sample surveys. Second, because clients or
consumers buy the CSM contraceptives, it is likely that they
will use the contraceptives (unlike clinic-based programs where
the use of free "giveaway" contraceptives is less certain). In
the view of many, CSM contraceptives sold can be considered
contraceptives used.

However, there are some difficulties in accurately esti
mating contraceptive protection from CSM sales information.
These include the following:

2Timothy Black and Philip D. Harvey, "A Report on a Contracep
tive Social Marketing Experiment in Rural Kenya," Studies in
Family Planning 7 (April 1976).
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-- CSM sales data are generally sales to wholesalers and
retailers, not consumers. Thus, if stocks or inven
tories of CSM products are being built up, as they
generally are with the introduction of new products,
the calculation of couple-years of protection (CYPs)
may be overstated. Except for new product launch,
however, there tends to be a close correlation between
what retailers buy and what they sell, so sales to
retailers can be used as a reasonable proxy for sales
to consumers.

-- Couples may purchase CSM contraceptives but not use
them for contraception immediately. A wastage factor
is usually used to deal with this concern when calcula
ting CYPs from sales data. A special problem is that
when estimating CYPs resulting from IUD insertions,
much of the protection is in future years and not just
the year for which CYPs are being calculated.

-- There may be some use of CSM products for noncontracep
tive purposes, such as children's use of condoms as
balloons.

-- CSM contraceptive users may not be the intended target
audience. For example, contraceptives may be smuggled
over national borders or used by adolescents and pros
titutes for illicit sex.3

Reasons such as these may help explain the Bangladesh
"condom gap" in which condom contraceptive prevalence based on
CSM sales data was found to be larger than the total condom
contraceptive prevalence reported in the Contraceptive Preval
ence Survey. The probable underreporting of condom use by women
respondents in this survey may also partially help explain the
gap.4

3A survey of condom users in Bangladesh found that a large
proportion of respondents, especially in the more rural areas,
were aware of and had recently seen condoms used as balloons and
for making toys, and smaller percentages used I'illegally" by
young people or smuggled to India. See Ghyasuddian Ahmed et
al., Bangladesh Condom User Survey, 1983, pp. 50-53.
4Ghyasuddin Ahmed et al., "Under-Reporting of Contraceptive
Use in Bangladesh."
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3. CALCULATING CONTRACEPTIVE PREVALENCE

Despite these qualifications, the estimates of CYPs and
contraceptive prevalence based on CSM sales data are the best
indicators available to date of CSM project performance. The
following sections explain the calculations used in this study
to estimate the couple-years of protection, the percentage of
eligible couples, and the percentage of contraceptive-using
couples served by the CSM program.

3.1 Couple-Years of Protection: Standard Calculations

Generally, a standard calculation has been used to trans
late CSM contraceptive product sales into a measure of total
CYPs resulting from the CSM project. The CYP conversion calcu
lation requires estimates of coital frequency (for condoms and
foaming tablets) and a factor for wastage. (wastage occurs
when contraceptives are purchased but for a variety of reasons
are not used.)

Country-specific data are unfortunately rarely available,
and practitioners have frequently resorted to using "standard"
CYP conversion factors such as the following:

-- Condoms and foaming tablets. The standard CYP conver
sion factor generally assumes coital frequency on
average of twice per week and minimal wastage. Gener
ally the factor used is 100 condoms (or foaming tab
lets) per CYP.

—- Oral contraceptives. The conversion factor typically
used assumes 13 cycles of contraceptive pills to cover
a couple for 1 year.

-— IUDS. The conversion factor for IUDS used is 2.5 CYPs
per insertion.

-- Injectables. The conversion factor used is 3 months
of protection per injection.

Table B-3 provides data on CSM program sales for 1984 by
contraceptive brand. Table B-4 calculates an estimate of CYPs,
based on the CSM project sales data by method and on the con
version factors given above.
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3.2 Contraceptive Prevalence Rates

Table B-4 presents the estimated total CYPs provided by
all methods for each CSM project. This is then translated into
a CSM contraceptive prevalence rate by dividing the estimate of
total CYPs by the estimated number of eligible couples in the
country in 1984, defined as the number of women in union of
reproductive ages (see Table B-l). The CSM contraceptive
prevalance rates, rounded to the nearest percentage, are
provided in Table l of the main body of this report.

3.3 Share of Contraceptor Market

The percentage of total contraceptors served by the CSM
program is then estimated in Table l by dividing the calculated
CSM contraceptive prevalence rate by the total contraceptive
prevalence rate, as estimated in the most recent Contraceptive
Prevalence Surveys (see Table B-2).

4. CALCULATING IMPACT ON FERTILITY

Providing contraceptives at low cost to the intended
beneficiaries is an end in itself for CSM projects. However,
the expected impact on fertility reduction is also an objective.
Numerous cost-benefit studies in developing countries have
shown that declining fertility has positive development impacts
for society.

However, estimating the births averted by CSM projects
with the data currently available is very hazardous guesswork.
The crude estimates made in this study should therefore be
viewed as illustrative only. The major information gaps and
issues include the following:

-— What are the failure rates of CSM contraceptive methods
in preventing pregnancies? There are two aspects
involved in this issue: failure caused by poor
quality (or ineffectiveness of the contraceptive when
used properly), and failure caused by incorrect or
discontinuous use of the contraceptive.

—— Whether couples who use CSM contraceptive products are
new users of contraceptives or whether they have
simply switched from other sources, such as government
clinics, other commercial suppliers, or traditional
birth control methods.
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—— Whether couples who use CSM contraceptives have simi—
lar or different fecundity from the rest of the na
tion's eligible couples.

4.1 Effective Use

An important issue for CSM programs, as for all family
planning programs, is how effective the contraceptive methods
are in preventing unwanted pregnancies. The effectiveness
issue has two components. First, failure may result even when
contraceptives are properly used. For example, condoms may be
ineffective if the manufacturing quality is poor or if stored
for too long under poor conditions. Second, failure to prevent
pregnancy may be the result of incorrect or inconsistent use of
contraceptives. This is particularly critical with some non
clinical methods. For example, it is important for effective
protection to follow instructions carefully for foaming tablet
use. A summary of Amaan foaming tablet users in Egypt found
that many women were using them incorrectly and nearly 30
percent of those surveyed had become pregnant while using this
method. A survey of oral contraceptive users in Bangladesh
found that many women had not received proper instructions on
use and were taking them incorrectly.5

Research is not conclusive on whether ineffective use is
more critical in some socioeconomic settings than in others.
Some research in Latin America indicates that the source of the
contraceptives (e.g., commercially purchased versus clinic
obtained) and socioeconomic status of the users do not affect
the effective-use rates.6 On the other hand, research on the
ineffectiveness of some modern nonclinical contraceptive
methods in rural, illiterate societies has possibly serious
implications for CSM and other family planning programs operat
ing in such settings. For example, extensive data gathered in

5J. Davies, Oral Contraceptive Marketing in Bangladesh
(Honolulu, Dec. 1984); Family of the Future, Amaan Usage Study
(Cairo, Egypt, January 1984).

6See Anthony R. Measham, Self-Prescription of ocs in Bogata,
Colombia, (Bogota, Columbia: Population Council); Jerald
Bailey et al., "Effect of Supply Source on OC Use in Mexico,"
Studies in Family Planning 13 (November 1982).
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Matlab, in Rural Bangladesh, found that the pregnancy rate of
condom and pill users after 12 months was actually higher than
that of those practicing traditional methods.7

A review of the literature finds a wide range of contracep
tive failure rates, varying considerably from source to source.
In particular, nonclinical modern methods, such as those sold by
CSM programs, vary considerably and appear to depend on factors
such as motivation, instruction, and use. Studies based on
Latin American and U.S. data tend to find lower failure rates
for pills, condoms, and spermicides, whereas studies based on
Asian data found much higher failure rates for these nonclinical
methods. The range of failure rates for clinical methods varies
considerably less.

A range of failure rates by method is given below, indica
ting where most empirical studies fall. Failure rates are
defined as the number that will become pregnant during the year
while using a particular method.

—— No method: 50—80%

—- Traditional (nonsupply) methods: 5—40%
(abstinence, withdrawal, rhythm)

-- Nonclinical methods
- pill: 2-8%
— condoms: l0-20%
- spermicides, vaginal barrier methods: l0-25%

-- Clinical methods
— sterilization: 1%

- injection: 2—4%
— copper IUDS: l—3%
- other IUDS: 4-8%

4.2 Substitution

A stated objective of most CSM projects has been to comple
ment rather than to substitute for existing public and private
sources of contraceptives. Thus, CSM projects are supposed to

7Shushum Bhatia and Young Kim, "Oral Contraception in Bangla
desh," Studies in Family Planning, 15 (Sept./Oct. 1984); and
"The Effect on Fecundity of Pill Acceptance During Postpartum
Amenorrhea in Rural Bangladesh," Studies in Family Planning 13
(June-July 1982): 200-207.
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service a target group whose needs for contraceptives are not
currently being met either by public family planning programs or
by private firms selling contraceptives.

Nevertheless, it is likely that some substitution among
sources and switching among contraceptive methods and brands
occur in varying degrees in all societies. Changing methods
will have definite impacts on use-effectiveness and births
averted. Couples that switch from no method or from traditional
methods to CSM nonclinical methods will generally have a positive
impact on reduction of unwanted pregnancies. However, there is
less of a positive impact on births averted if switching is
simply between sources and brands of the same method. Switching
from highly effective clinical methods to nonclinical methods
may reduce overall effectiveness in preventing pregnancies.

Little is known empirically about the extent or direction
of substitution or switching behavior of contraceptors in coun
tries with CSM programs. Theoretical arguments frequently made
that a noncompetitive target market for CSM products exists in
most developing countries include the following positions.

First, because most private sector sources of contraceptives
charge prices that limit their accessibility to higher income
groups, this generally leaves a large market of poorer people
for lower priced, subsidized CSM contraceptive products.

Second, whereas public family planning programs generally
provide "free" contraceptives, there are hidden costs involved
if clinics are not conveniently located, if waiting time is
significant, or if couples are concerned about privacy. Many
would also prefer to buy contraceptives because they feel quality
is higher if purchased.
Last, CSM projects place considerable emphasis on advertis

ing and promoting their contraceptive products, thus creating
awareness and demand among population segments not previously
using contraceptives.

Although CSM projects claim to try to avoid competition by
aiming at new markets, some forms of substitution may be desir
able from an economic efficiency perspective. For example, if
CSM contraceptives are being substituted for free clinic sup
plies, then this would reduce the public subsidy required to
meet a given contraceptive prevalence. Conversely, if CSM
contraceptives are being substituted for higher priced commercial
supplies, then this simply creates a public subsidy unnecessar
ily.
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The substitution issue also has a political dimension. If
government officials believe that CSM programs are growing at
the expense of their own family planning programs, jealousies
may occur and actions may be taken to reduce CSM effectiveness.
Similarly, private commercial firms who feel that their contra
ceptive product sales are being hurt or undercut by low-cost CSM
products have been known to threaten legal actions against CSM
programs.

A summary of the limited information available on the
substitution question is presented below.

Several CSM project evaluations, including Bangladesh,
Nepal, Mexico, and Kenya, gathered data on contraceptive distri
bution and sales trends from existing public and commercial
sources to assess the substitution issue. They concluded that
sales and distribution of contraceptives from existing sources
continued to grow and that if there was substitution, it was
probably marginal. The Bangladesh assessment involved interviews
with management from public family planning programs, other
nongovernmental organizations, and the commercial sector and
found a general attitude of support for CSM projects. Although
at first some may have been apprehensive of competition, most
felt that the CSM program's large advertising campaigns tended
to increase family planning demand in general and helped their
own sales or distribution of contraceptives grow.8 In several
countries CSM program efforts have helped remove legal impedi
ments to commercial distribution of contraceptives.

Similarily, an evaluation of the Nepal CSM program found
that the free distribution of contraceptives from family
planning-maternal and child health clinics continued to grow
with the CSM sales and that Government officials did not view
the programs as competitive. Based on examination of commercial
sales trends and discussions with retailers, the evaluation team
concluded that "the commercial market is slowly growing alongside
the CSM products" and that CSM "appears to have attracted new
customers to the commercial market."9 A 1979 report of the
audit of sales and manufacture of contraceptives in Mexico

8John Davies, "Evaluation of Social Marketing Project"
(Bangladesh, Sept./Oct., 1983), PP. 45-49.

9Diana Altman et al., "Evaluation of Nepal Contraceptive
Retail Sales Project" (Westinghouse Health Systems, May 1982),
p. 19.
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prepared by PIACT de Mexico indicates that PROFAM has "expanded
the market and possibly contributed to increased sales of
competitive contraceptive methods."

An assessment of a CSM experimental project in the Meru
district of rural Kenya concluded that Government family planning
clinic attendance was not affected. Also, followup audits of
retail stores indicated that commercial contraceptive sales were
unaffected, probably because they cater exclusively to the small
upper-income market.1

On the other hand, evidence from other CSM projects indi
cates that substitution may be substantial in some cases. For
example, an evaluation of the Thailand community-based family
planning services component inferred from survey data that about
one-half of the project's oral contraceptive clients switched
from other Government or commercial family planning sources and
about one-half were new users.12 Data from a KAP (Knowledge,
Attitude and Practice) survey in Sri Lanka indicated that as
much as 35 percent of the CSM Preethi condom users had switched
from other family planning methods——20 percent from other modern
methods and 15 percent from traditional methods.13

An analysis of the Colombia PROFAMILIA commercial retail
sales program found commercial sales of oral contraceptives by
Schering, Wyeth, and other competitors to have declined sharply
(not including the Schering products sold to PROFAMILIA). The
study concluded that “PROFAMILIA's marketing program, which
distributes through pharmacies, had for the most part substitu
ted for commercial contraceptive products." A small

l0Tennyson Levy et al., Evaluation of the Mexico Contraceptive
Retail Sales Program (Washington, D.C.: American Public Health
Association, 1981), p. 20.

11Timothy R. Black and Philip D. Harvey, "A Report on a Con
traceptive Social Marketing Experiment in Rural Kenya,‘I Studies
in Family Planning 7 (April 1976):l06.

l2Marnie Chen, An Evaluation of the Family Planning and Hygiene
Project of the Community-Based Family Planning Services,
Thailand (Washington, D.C.: American Public Health Association,
1981), PP- 7-10.

13John Davies and Terrence D. J. Louis, "Measuring the
Effectiveness of Contraceptive Marketing Program: Preethi in
Sri Lanka," Studies in Family Planning 8 (April l977):87—88.
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study in Anserma, Colombia found that PROFAMILIA's lower priced
contraceptives completely replaced the higher priced commercial
contraceptives in Anserma's rural cooperative drugstores.l4

A small survey of the impact of Family of the Future (FOF)
rally attendance in Egypt indicated that most of the increased
use of FOF contraceptive products among rally attenders was due
to switching methods (from the pill to IUDS, condoms, and foaming
tablets) rather than to recruitment of new contraceptive users.
This finding, of course, does not necessarily hold for all FOF
contraceptive users, since those who attend rallies are a self
selected roup probably already interested in family
planning.

In conclusion, the circumstantial evidence that exists
suggests that countries with low overall contraceptive preva
lence may not have to worry greatly about substitution, whereas
it may become a substantial issue in countries with already high
overall prevalence.

Little systematic or conclusive research has been done to
date on the important issue of substitution. SOMARC is about to
launch a special study of substitution behavior in Jamaica,
Egypt, Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka, by analyzing sales and
distribution trend data, by conducting retail audits, and by
surveying customers at retail outlets about brand-switching
behavior.

4.3 Fecundity of Users

A third question in relating CSM contraceptive use to
births averted is whether CSM contraceptive users have similar
or different fecundity from the rest of the nation's eligible
couples. In estimating births averted, this study, like most,
relies on general fertility data rather than on age-specific
fertility data. However, this may underestimate the births
averted by a program because it is likely that program acceptors
are younger and therefore more fertile than the average eligible
couple.

l4Steven Samuel, Analysis and Description of PROFAMILIA's
Commercial Retail Sales Program (Colombia, Jan./Feb. 1982),
p. 4.; and "The Anserma Cooperative Drugstore Study," Studies in
Family Planning 6.

15Family of the Future, Rallies and Their Impact on Contracep
tive Sales, (Cairo, Egypt, June 1975), p. 154.



4.4 Births Averted

Because of the unanswered questions discussed above,
estimating the births averted from CSM couple—years of
protection data can be very hazardous guesswork. The rough
estimates made in this study are therefore for illustrative
purposes only and should be viewed with appropriate caution.

Calculation procedures and assumptions made are as follows:

1. CSM program CYPs by method, as estimated in Table B-4,
are adjusted into "effective" CYPs to account for failure rates
by method. Because of the uncertainty involved, a range of
failure rates (those discussed in Section 3.1) are used.

2. Because so little is known about the extent or direction
of switching and its implications for births averted, substitu
tion is not considered in these estimates.

3. The total "effective" CYPs for each CSM program are
divided by the ratio of the number of women in union of repro
ductive age to the annual number of births for each country.
This ratio can be considered as a rough indicator of the number
of effective CYPs required to avert one birth. This assumes
that the birth rate of the CSM program clients would have been
the same as the general eligible-couple population for that
country if they had not been protected by CSM contraceptives.
Unfortunately, accurate age-specific data on CSM contraceptive
users (or other characteristics that would affect fecundity,
such as infertility after births, fetal loss, or sterility) are
unavailable for making more sophisticated estimates of births
averted.
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Table B—1. Demographic Data, 1984

Total Women Ages Women in Union Total Annual Crude

Country Population 15-49 Years Ages 15-49 Years Live Births Birth

(in thousands) (in thousands) (in thousands) (in thousands) Rate

Bangladesh 98,725 21,705 18,883 4,245 43.0

Caribbean

Barbados 252 57 17

4

17.0

St. Lucia 120 24

6 4
33.0

St. Vincent 101 21

6 3
33.0

Colombia 28,130 7,092 3,617 833 29.6

Costa Rica 2,535 646 342 74 29.0

Ecuador 9,108 2,065 1,198 357 39.2

Egypt 45,690 10,589 6,671 1,631 35.7

El Salvador 5,401 1,207 688 207 38.4

Ghana 13,074 2,911 2,474 605 46.3

Guatemala 8,175 1,877 1,220 300 36.7

Honduras 4,236 920 543 171 40.3
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Table B-l. Demographic Data, 1984 (cont.)

Total Women Ages Women in Union Total Annual Crude

Country Population 15-49 Years Ages 15-49 Years Live Births Birth

(in thousands) (in thousands) (in thousands) (in thousands) Rate

India 746,732 180,908 173,672 22,850 30.6

Jamaica 2,292 559 324 60 26.1

Kenya 19,833 4,085 2,941 1,079 54.4

Mexico 77,075 18,126 11,057 2,443 31.7

Nepal 16,119 3,582 3,081 643 39.9

Peru 19,217 4,563 2,646 669 34.8

Sri Lanka 16,087 4,109 2,342 404 25.1

Thailand 50,548 12,892 7,993 1,269 25.1

Tunisia 7,046 1,682 1,127 225 32.0

Source: Westinghouse, Demographic Data for Development Project with S&T/POP. Most data from UN

Demographic Indicators data base projections assessed in 1982 and interpolated to get 1984

estimates. Women in union calculated from rates given in the Population Reference Bureau,

Fertility and Status of Women wall chart, 1981. Caribbean estimates are from the

International Statistical Programs Center, U.S. Bureau of the census.



Table B-2. National Contraceptive Prevalence Survey Results

Total Rates by Method

Women in Contracep

Union Age tive Pre

Year of Group valence Sterilization

Country Survey Measured Rate (%) Orals Condoms Male Female Injectables IUD Other

Caribbeana

Barbados 1980 15-44 37.4 17.1 5.4 0.2 13.3 2.5 4.3 4.7

St. Vincent 1981 15-44 33.2 10.1 6.7 9.3 1.9 1.7 2.6

Colombia 1980 15-49 49.0 17.0 — 11.0 — — 8.0 13.0

Costa Rica 1981 15-49 65.0 20.6 8.4 0.5 17.3 2.2 5.7 10.5

Ecuador 1982 15-49 39.9 10.3 1.1 0.0 12.4 0.7 6.4 9.0

E1 Salvadorb 1985 15-49 50.7 10.5 0.9 0.5 32.7 0.9 4.7 0.4

Ghana 79/80 15-49 12.4 3.1 0.8 — - 0.6 0.4 7.5

S
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Table B-2. National Contraceptive Prevalence Survey Results (cont.)

Total Rates by Method

Women in Contracep

Union Age tive Pre

Year of Group valence Sterilization

Country Survey Measured Rate (%) Orals Condoms Male Female Injectables IUD Other

Honduras 1984 15-44 34.9 12.6 0.7 0.2 12.0 0.3 3.9 5.3

India 1981 15-44 22.6 - — 20.0 — — 1.0 1.6

to

Jamaica 1983 15-49 51.4 19.3 7.6 0.0 10.9 7.6 2.2 3.8

L

m

Nepal 1981 15-49 6.8 1.1 0.4 2.9 2.3 0.1 0.1 -

Pakistan 1980 15-44 6.4 0.6 4.1 0.6 - 1.1 - —

Peru 1981 15-49 41.0 5.0 1.0 0.0 4.0 2.0 4.0 25.0



Table B-2. National Contraceptive Prevalence Survey Results (cont.)

Total Rates by Method

Women in Contracep

Union Age tive Pre

Year of Group valence Sterilization

Country Survey Measured Rate (%) Orals Condoms Male Female Injectables IUD Other

Sri Lanka 1982 15-49 54.9 2.6 3.2 3.7 17.0 1.4 2.5 24.5

Thailand 1981 15-44 59.0 20.2 1.9 4.2 18.7 7.1 4.2 2.7

Tunisia 1983 15-49 40.7 5.0 1.2 — 13.6 0.4 13.2 7.3

athe data for St. Vincent and st. Lucia are preliminary results from a non-CPS survey by the Barbados EPA,

and the prevalence rates are for all women of reproductive age, not just those in union.

bpreliminary results for eastern part of the country only.

LI-H

Sources: Westinghouse, Demographic Data for Development Project with S-T-POP, Centers for Disease Control,

and Foreign Health International.
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Table B-3. CSM Program Sales

Countrya Source Date of Data Collection Product Unit Salesb

Bangladesh PSI 1/84-12/84 Raja condoms 109,951,481

Panther condoms 5,105,096

Maya pills 1,269,733

Ovacon low-dose pills 945,352

Joy foaming tablets 2,203,240

Injectables 960

Caribbean SOMARC 2/84-12/84 Panther condoms 18,440

Perle pills 2,067

Perle low-dose pills 1,993

Colombia-CR8 PROFAMILIA 1/84-12/84 Condoms 5,184,400

Pills 3,935,400

Colombia-CED PROFAMILIA 1/84-12/84 Condoms 579,489

Pills 1,804,845

Foaming tablets 974,950

Egypt TRITON 1/84-12/84 Golden-Tops condoms 7,769,472

Top condoms 613,530

Amaan foaming tablets 2,272,102

Cu-T IUDS 124,562

Cu-7 IUDS 64,660

Norminest low-dose pills 1,281,125
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Table B-3. CSM Program Sales (cont.)

Countrya Source Date of Data Collection Product Unit Salesb

El Salvador ADS 1/84-12/84 Condor condoms 474,555

Panther condoms 33,621

Perla pills 81,060

Suave foaming tablets 79,808

Condom machines 97,898

Pill machines 34,699

Honduras TRITON 3/84-12/84 Perla pills

Guardian condoms

India Nirodh l/84-12/84 Nirodh condoms 198,500,000

Program

Jamaica CSM Program 1/84-12/84 Panther condoms 1,281,688

Jamaica Perle oral contraceptives 389,472

Mexico SOMARC l/84-12/84 PROFAM condoms 5,944,875

Selectro condoms 285,342

Supermacho condoms 15,150

Alazan condoms 26,550

PROFAM pills 23,392

PROFAM tablets 26,202

Injectables 12,007

Nepal SOMARC l/84-12/84 Condoms 3,340,708

Gulaf pills 113,786

Kamal foaming tablets 183,168



Table B—3. CSM Program Sales (cont.)

Countrya Source Date of Data Collection Product Unit Salesb

Sri Lanka SLFPA l/84-l2/84 Preethi Regular condoms 42,120

Preethi Gold condoms 2,230,805

Moon Beam condoms 600,544

Panther Regular condoms 1,760,530

Panther Premium condoms 114,225

Ansell condoms 64,795

Mithuri Red pills 132,726

Mithuri Blue pills 85,537

Mithuri Green pills 143,005

Neo Sampoon tablets 88,833

Other orals 1,399

Orthogynol 114

Emko 334

Thailand-CR8 PDA 1/84-12/84 Condoms 3,747,672

Pills 251,161

Thailand-CBD Condoms 574,104

Pills 1,500,747

aIncludes countries with CSMprograms in active sales stage.

bincludes unit sales and other distribution, e.g., bonuses and samples.
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Table B-4 0 Couple Years of Protection and Births Averted

Est. No. of

CYPs Required

Estimated No. of

Births Averted

Range of "Effective" CYPs To Avert by CSM

Country Method unit Sales CYPs High Low One Birth High Low

Bangladesh Condoms 115,056,577 1,150,566 1,035,509 920,453

Pills 2,216,085 170,639 167,226 156,988

Tablets 2,203,240 22,032 19,829 16,524

Injectables 960 240 235 230

1,343,477 1,222,799 1,094,195 4.4 277,909 248,681

Caribbean Condoms 18,440 184 166 147

Pills 4,060 406 398 374

E5? ‘5?? Ezt 2.6 217 200

Colombia-CSM Condoms 5,184,400 51,844 46,660 41,475

Pills 3,935,400 303,026 295,965 278,784

Tablets 4,815,100 48,151 43,336 36,113

403,021 386,961 356,372 4.3 89,991 82,877

Colombia-CBD Condoms 579,489 5,795 5,216 4,636

Pills 1,804,845 138,973 136,194 127,855

Tablets 975,950 975,950 9,760 8,784

154,528 150,194 141,275 4.3 34,929 32,855

IZ
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Table B—4. Couple Years of Protection and Births Averted (cont.)

Estimated No. of

Births Averted

Est. No. of

CYPs Required

Range of "Effective" CYPs To Avert by CSM

Country Method unit Sales CYPS High Low One Birth High Low

Egypt Condoms 8,383,002 83,830 75,447 67,064

Pills 1,281,125 98,647 96,674 90,755

Tablets 2,272,104 22,721 20,449 17,041

IUDS 189,222 473,055 468,324 458,863

678,253 660,894 633,723 4.1 161,194 154,567

El Salvador Condoms 606,074 6,061 5,455 4,849

Pills 115,759 8,913 8,735 8,200

Tablets 79,808 798 718 599 w

15,772 14,908 13,648 3.3 4,518 4,136

&

N

Honduras Condoms

Pills 77,204 7,900 7,742 7,268 3.2 2,419 2,271

India Condoms 198,500,000 1,985,000 1,786,500 1,588,000 7.6 235,066 208,947

Jamaica Condoms 1,281,688 12,817 11,535 10,254

Pills 389,472 29,989 29,389 27,590

42,806 40,924 37,844 5.3 7,722 7,140

Mexico Condoms 6,271,917 62,719 56,447 50,175

Pills 23,392 1,801 1,765 1,657

Tablets 26,202 262 236 197

Injectables 12,007 3,002 2,942 2,882

67,784 61,390 54,911 4.5 13,642 12,202



Table B—4. Couple Years of Protection and Births Averted (cont.)

Est. No. of Estimated No. of

CYPs Required Births Averted

Range of "Effective" CYPs To avert by CSM

Country Method unit Sales CYPs High Low One Birth High Low

Nepal Condoms 3,327,840 33,278 29,950 26,622

Pills 111,576 8,591 8,419 7,904

Tablets 165,312 1,653 1,488 1,240

43,522 39,857 35,766 4.8 8,304 7,451

Sri Lanka Condoms 4,812,900 48,129 43,316 38,503

Pills 362,599 27,920 27,362 25,686

Tablets

&

other 89,281 893 804 670

76,942 71,482 64,859 5.8 12,324 11,183

Pills 251,161 19,339 18,952 17,792

56,816 52,681 47,774 6.3 8,362 7,583

Thailand-CED Condoms 574,104 5,741 5,167 4,593

Pills 1,500,747 115,558 113,247 106,313

121,299 118,414 110,906 6.3 18,796 17,604

--0



CSM Program Expenditures and Revenue, 1984a

Program Operating Expenditures

Technical Program

Local Costs Assistance Revenues Exchange

Countryb Source (US$) (US$) (US$) Rate

Bangladesh SMP, Bangladesh 2,092,632 1,037,0950 694,294 26 taka = US$1

Caribbean SOMARC 173,705 26,1949 9,907

2

Barbados

$

= us$1

Colombia-CR8 PROFAMILIA, 256,000e none 1,790,000 100 pesos = US$1

Colombia

Colombia-CBD 1,040,000e none 715,000

‘1
”

Egypt TRITON Corp. 2,599,602e 462,943 682,047 .83 LE = US$1

2

El Salvador ADS, El Salvador 107,580e none 58,310

4

colones = US$1

Honduras TRITON Corp. 175,000 227,500 82,222

India NOAI



Table B—5. CSM Program Expenditures and Revenue, 1984a (cont.)

Program Operating Expenditures

Technical Program

Local Costs Assistance Revenues Exchange

Countryb Source (US$) (US$) (US$) Rate

Jamaica CSM Program, Jamaica 31,200 none 32,919

5

Jamaica
$

= US$1

Mexico PROGRAM, Mexico 1,906,000e none 1,903,000f

Nepal CRS Company, Nepal 202,000 none 38,0009 18 RS = US$1

Sri Lanka SLFPA, Sri Lanka 126,816e none 145,447 26 RS = US$1 w.1
,

m

Thailand-CR8 PDA, Thailand 105,916 none 201,917 27 baht = US$1

Thailand-CBD 378,007 none 312,404

adata are for calendar year 1984.

bincludes countries with CSM programs in active sales stage.

cincludes PSI and Manoff contracts.

dincludes salary of SOMARC contractor only, not overhead.

eincludes costs of purchased commodities.

fincludes $572,000 contraceptive sales revenues, $695,000 non-contraceptive sales, and $636,000

other income.

gIncludes about $1,000 ORS sales revenues and $37,000 contraceptive sales revenues.
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